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Editorial

Social work is such a broad and rich field to
work in and for. Supporting and empowering
citizens, communities and contexts in
their social and societal functioning can be
characterized as work in complexity and
ambiguity in unique situations. It makes social
work challenging and often stressful for social
workers. They have to deal with expectations,
demands and claims from policymakers,
managers, clients and colleague professionals
from different disciplines in contexts where
one-way solutions are lacking. Characteristic
of our profession is that we are absolutely
dependent on the person(s) we work for.
Individuals, families, and communities are the
only ones who can improve social relationships
and social behaviour. A social worker cannot
‘do it for them’, nor do they have tools to
change a person from the outside. Inside the
person, family, workplace, community, and
society something has to change. In that
respect social workers can be seen as change
agents, consultants and supporters in complex
contexts. A social worker is confronted with
intensive appeals from people in trouble, and
social workers are highly sensitive for this
appeal; they are social people.
In the first article of this issue The Work-Related
Well-Being of Social Workers in RelationshipBased Settings: A Literature-Based Exploration
of the Importance of Impaired Work-Related WellBeing on Case Outcomes, Andreas Baldschun
starts from the observation of a decrease in
social work related well-being, which is in line
with international studies, due among other
things to the emotionally demanding workerclient relationship. Social workers have to
deal with very personal matters and individual
tragedies every day, and perhaps in their own
personal life as well. It asks for a strong personal
2

and professional identity, in my opinion. In
youth care and child protection the challenge is
maybe even more felt because of its ‘dichotomy
between care and control’, and the overall
hard-to-predict outcomes of an intervention.
The authors pledge a multidimensional
approach to support social workers asking
for supervision, team support, dialoguing and
for organisations who embed and strengthen
social workers. I assume that many care and
welfare organisations are too much focused on
control, outcomes, evidence and answering all
the claims from outside, and by that lacking
room for dialogue, support and understanding
social workers and social practice. Interesting
is that in Finland they have set up a national
occupational health service for social and
health care employees for ‘in-house support’.
This ‘house’ has free access for all employees,
and its goal is to support them in work related
well-being.
The book review from Zuzana Poklembová
dealing with a ‘A-Z book on self-care of
social workers and other helping professionals
connects wonderfully to this article. The
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book is full of ideas, strategies and tools for
professionals.
In the Ostrava region of Czech Republic social
workers engage in empowering multi-problem
communities with patterns of social and ethnic
exclusion, as Zuzana Stanková and Alice
Gojová wonder in their article Implementation
of Community Work in a Socially Excluded
Locality as Viewed by Its Participants how the
participants in the community development
project perceive the method of community
work. Actually, the article broadens its scope
to estimating the added value of community
development based on the perceptions and
evaluations of residents, social workers and
policy makers. Community development is
seen as starting from the bottom up, and really
doing it together in horizontal co-operation
between all actors involved. It was felt by
residents as being understandable and accepted,
and it boosted their self esteem, at least in
their opinions. Outcomes of the project were
improvements of the physical environment,
e.g. playgrounds; atmosphere and culture,
e.g. more playing and doing together; civil
dialogue in the meaning of discussing together
feelings, observations, ideas and objectives to
improve the community; and finally, in social
competences.
In the third article Self-Development Method
in Social Work: Key Elements and Its Applied
Aspects with Disadvantaged Youth we shift the
empowerment focus from community to the
individual. Marija Wazi starts with analysis
of the complexity that disadvantaged youth
encounter in their daily lives. It is hard for
them to choose, to resist, to understand and to
find a path and identity to position themselves
in their communities and society. We should
strengthen, in my words, their self-management,
and that asks for touching deeper layers in the
human body and mind on the one hand, and
on a focus on ‘person-in-environment’ on the
other hand. As said in the introduction of
the editorial ‘we cannot do it for them’ and
it is not just teaching them a skill or giving
some information. In the authors’ perspective
it comes down to self-development and selfactualisation. It is challenging and supporting

young people to develop the competence to an
ongoing improvement and strengthening of
their capacities and capabilities.
Social work has quite different starting points
for contributing to social change and social
support, as demonstrated in community
development and self-development. Next to
person and community, social work can start
with contexts or systems as we can take from
the article To What Extent Are Social Services in
the Ostrava Region Available to Senior Citizens?
The main question here for the researchers
Miroslava Mošová, Martina Pulkertová and
Oldřich Chytil is the availability of social
services for older people. We are moving to
the century of seniors, they argue. For the first
time in history there will be more people over
the age of 60 than those under 15. People live
longer with more risks of physical impairment,
mental problems and social problems in the
sense of loneliness, poverty and exclusion. The
seemingly simple questions of availability of
services turns out to be very complicated and
multi-dimensional. Availability is dependent
on presence and accessibility. Accessibility
has such different things as opening times,
location, attitude, image, price and information.
A step further, in the research care allowances,
or personal budgets, are coming in that are
not spent on care or social work, but on other
domains of life: ‘our seniors are “forced” to use
this allowance for other purposes’.
In the last article Intergenerational Solidarity
from the Perspective of Different Generations the
scope is on strengthening intergenerational
connections. The family as an important system,
and the starting point of social work is well
recognized. However, as the authors Nadežda
Kovalčíková and Andrea Bánovčinová argue,
the vertical line in families is often overlooked.
A first observation is the gradual change of
intergenerational solidarity by mobility, dual
working parents, and moving from a threegeneration model to a fourth generation one.
For the middle generation it implies bringing
up children and taking care of parents and
often even grandparents. Many old people will
not burden their children and grandchildren
and ‘choose’ to live with their poverty and
3
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growing isolation, as is often the case. The
authors state that family identity is still
essential, and intergenerational connections
are enriching, and create a basis for social care
and interdependence. Perhaps I can add that
it creates feelings of adherence that are in my
opinion an important value.
In News from Research Kateřina Glumbíková,
Barbora Gřundělová and Zuzana Stanková
report on a research project ‘Health and use
of health care services by shelter users’. An
important conclusion is that health should be
perceived as a whole, with a special focus on the
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interconnection of mental and physical health.
It is truly interesting and challenging to see that
in all contributions the interdependency and
complexity is an issue, and how the richness
in perspectives, target groups, and starting
points social workers contribute to coping with
daily (social) life on the level of the individual,
contexts, communities and systems exists.
Prof. Dr. Hans van Ewijk
University for Humanistic Studies, Netherlands
Issue Editor
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The Work-Related Well-Being of Social
Workers in Relationship-Based Settings:
A Literature-Based Exploration of the
Importance of Impaired Work-Related
Well-Being on Case Outcomes
Andreas Baldschun

Andreas Baldschun1 is a licensed social worker and doctoral trainee at the Department of Social
Sciences at the University of Eastern Finland. Having trained in social work and social pedagogy,
he has worked within several contexts of child protection and adult social work in Germany and
Finland. He also participated in the research project on social workers’ well-being. His research
interests are the structure of social workers’ occupational well-being, the implementation of
occupational well-being in social welfare organisations.
Abstract
OBJECTIVES: This paper provides a deeper understanding of the importance of the social
workers’ work-related well-being for successful case outcomes. THEORETICAL BASE: Recent
studies on the work-related well-being of Finnish social workers discovered alarming numbers
concerning the employees’ decreasing work-related well-being. The reasons for that are located
in the nature of social work and, particularly, in the emotionally demanding worker-client
relationship in relationship-based settings. METHODS: The concepts of burnout, occupational
stress, compassion fatigue, counter-transference, traumatisation, secondary traumatic stress and
vicarious trauma are analysed with regard to the source of distress and preventing factors. The
findings are linked with the characteristics of relationship-based settings and are exemplarily
applied to the Finnish case. OUTCOMES: Work-related well-being is essential for building and
maintaining an efficient and constructive worker–client relationship and as an important element
in helping service users to find sustainable solutions for their problem. Supervision, specialized
training, organizational support, leadership style and emotional strength are discovered as the
main factors for preventing impaired work-related well-being. The impaired work-related wellbeing resulting from deficits in the organizational structure and lack of resources, however, cannot
be compensated by the discovered factors. SOCIAL WORK IMPLICATIONS: This study
suggests the adoption of a multidimensional approach to work-related well-being that takes into
account the complex structure of work-related well-being.
Keywords
child protection, mental distress, relationship-based practice, social work, work-related well-being
Contact: Andreas Baldschun, M.A., Department of Social Sciences, University of Eastern Finland,
PO-Box 1627, 70211 Kuopio, Finland; andreas.baldschun@uef.fi
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INTRODUCTION

The objective of this article is to explore the worker–client relationship as the interface between
social workers and their clients and linking the finding with the key concepts used to describe social
workers’ mental distress. By this, the importance of the social work employee’s work-related wellbeing with regard to work-related outcomes is illustrated. Additionally, the role of the organisation
with regard to supporting the social workers within these settings is highlighted. This is realized
by connecting the factors from several concepts describing social workers’ work-related distress
with the specific characteristics of the emotional demanding worker-client relationship.
Due to their demanding work conditions, social workers are vulnerable to various kinds of distresses
(Borritz et al., 2006; Collins, 2008), such as the burnout syndrome, occupational stress, compassion
fatigue (CF), countertransference (CT), traumatisation, secondary traumatic stress (STS) or
vicarious trauma (VT). According to the findings of relevant studies, these distresses are caused by
the special work conditions (Drake, Yadama, 1996; Coffey, Dugdill, Tattersall, 2004) and by the
nature of social work with the mentally ill, traumatised and deprived clients (Maslach, Jackson,
1981; Maslach, Schaufeli, Leiter 2001; van Hook, Rothenberg, 2009). The nature of social work
can be determined by the helping process as the basic framework, the face-to-face contact and the
overall worker–client interaction. Another characteristic is dealing with the client’s background
and present situation, which may reveal traumatic experiences and maltreatment (Horwitz, 1998;
Joseph, Murphy, 2014). Here, the social workers’ conflicting role of control and help adds an
additional challenge to the mission (Hasenfeld, 2010; Blomberg et al., 2015).
In the field of social work, working in relationship-based settings means working with emotions.
Working with those emotions are on the one hand a key element for successful work with clients
(Sudbery, 2002; Dill, 2007; Hasenfeld, 2010), and on the other hand a source of work-related
distress (Nelson-Gardell, Harris, 2003; Sprang, Craig, Clark, 2011). Moreover, since the social
worker often operates at the interface of traumatic circumstances, the traumatized clients and
their environment, the development of mental distress is a natural consequence of their work
(Sprang, Craig, Clark, 2011). Hence, dealing successfully with these challenges has been found as
a necessary professional competence of social workers in helping clients to overcome their misery
(Dill, 2007; Joseph, Murphy, 2014). The emotional connection between the social worker and the
client was claimed as the most effective method of ensuring the overall protection of children
and, therein, the social worker has a core responsibility for case outcomes (Sudbery, 2002; Dill,
2007; Ruch, Turney, Ward, 2010). This makes the topic particularly relevant for research on the
underlying processes, because failure in the assessment can make the difference between life and
death (Nelson-Gardell, Harris, 2003).
Not least because of this dynamic, the employing organisation plays a vital role in avoiding negative
consequences for their employees. This indicates that one important task of organisations is to support
the employees’ work-related well-being, which strengthens their capability to be successful in their
tasks and keeps them in their job. In addition to these general factors, the child welfare social work
in Finland has its own challenges that have impact on employees’ work-related well-being. These
challenges are caused, on one hand, by the current and ongoing reorganisation of social service
organisations in accordance with reorganisation on the administrative level of the service-providing
municipalities (Sinko, Muuronen, 2013) and, on the other hand, by the implementation of a new child
protection law that required, as a consequence of tightened standards, additional qualified staff that
could not be found and led to the employment of underqualified social workers (Räty, 2010; Miettinen,
Stenroos, 2011). Additional challenge to fulfil the standards is given by the implementation of the law
for social welfare professionals (2016). The law strictly determines who may practice statutory social
work and furthermore is restricting the access of under-qualified workers to social work positions.
Compared with the findings from international studies, the situation in Finland is quite similar.
A Nordic comparative study revealed that Finnish social workers experience higher levels of
6
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occupational stress than their colleagues in other Nordic countries (Saarinen, Blomberg, Kroll,
2012). In another study on the work-related well-being of Finnish social workers, up to 43 per
cent of the respondents reported the worsening of their well-being (Mänttäri-van der Kuip, 2014).
Here, economic pressures and decreasing opportunities to carry out ethically responsible social
work were identified as the main causes. Additionally, the work-related moral distress caused by
insufficient resources was found as a significant predictor with regard to social workers’ sick leave
and turnover intentions (Mänttäri-van der Kuip, 2016). The descriptions above emphasize the
importance of the interrelation of relationship-based social work, the work-related well-being
of employees, and the importance of a supportive work environment. Further, they illustrate that
work-related well-being is a complex construct consisting of diverse factors, which may be either
supportive or a hindrance, depending on the particular constellation of the organisational structure
and the employees’ individual vulnerability. This article seeks to contribute to the knowledge about
the processes of developing mental distress among social workers and its relevance for the quality
of the worker–client relationship.
EXPLORATION OF SOCIAL WORKERS’ WORK-RELATED DISTRESS IN HUMAN SERVICE ORGANISATIONS

Selection of relevant publications
Determination of the sources of work-related mental distress, as well as the associated concepts,
was followed by the identification of the literature explaining the phenomena, either theoretically
or empirically. A social science database set containing the 10 preset databases Arts & Humanities
Citation Index (ISI), Business Source Elite (EBSCO), EBSCOhost Academic Search Premier,
Emerald Journals (Emerald), JSTOR Arts & Sciences I Collection, ScienceDirect (Elsevier), Social
Sciences Citation Index (ISI), Social Services Abstracts (ProQuest), SocINDEX with Full Text
(EBSCO), Sociological Abstracts (ProQuest), was used to search for publications contributing
best to explain the concepts. As keywords, “child welfare”, “child protection”, “employee wellbeing”, “mental distress”, “occupational well-being”, “social work” and the names of the concepts
listed in Table 1 were used separately and in combination with each other for information
retrieval. A certain timeframe was not set, as it was focused on publications contributing best
to the purpose of this investigation. The criteria for selection were that, on the one hand, the
publications were theoretical descriptions of one of the concepts or, on the other hand, that they
were empirical studies on mental distress carried out in the field of social work and, particularly,
in the field of child protection. Attention was paid to papers describing the specific characteristics
of the respective phenomena and the outcomes for individuals and organisations. Further, it was
important to reveal information about sources of work-related distress, as well as to identify the
preventing and supporting factors. Papers reviewing the literature, focusing on measurement issues
and studies undertaken in a special or regional context did not qualify for the analysis. Additional
information was drawn from literature dealing with the aspects of relationship-based practice as
a basic element of the nature of social work (e.g. Sudbery, 2002; Trevithick, 2003; Ruch, Turney,
Ward, 2010).
Concepts describing social workers’ work-related distress
Several key-concepts were identified that describe social workers’ mental distress. As the scope of
this paper has a different emphasis, they are described very briefly here. A structured overview of
the concepts is provided in Table 1. The selected categories briefly present the characteristics and
process of development of the respective distress, major causes of symptoms and their impact on
individual and institutional level, as well as the specific protecting factors.
Burnout among social workers, caused by job-related factors, is probably the most noted issue
and represents a serious concern for social work professionals (e.g. Gillespie, 1986; Söderfeld,
7
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Söderfeld, Warg, 1995; Lizano, 2015). The burnout phenomenon in care-giving and service
occupations, occurring as a response to chronic emotional and interpersonal stressors on the job,
was mentioned first by Freudenberger (1974). This concept was further developed by Maslach
and co-workers (e.g. Maslach, Jackson, 1981; Maslach, Schaufeli, Leiter, 2001), who defined the
three dimensions (emotional exhaustion, depersonalization and personal accomplishment) on
which the outcome of burnout appears. Decker, Bailey, and Westergaard (2002:63) formulated
their definition of burnout as “a physical, mental and emotional reaction to chronic, everyday stress
that results from social interaction”, which is a common phenomenon in the helping profession.
Another concept that is used to explain absenteeism and high turnover rates among social workers
is occupational stress (Coffey, Dugdill, Tattersall, 2004; Nissly, Mor Barak, Levin, 2005). However,
the concepts of work-related stress are hard to distinguish from the burnout concept. Authors
using stress concepts to explain burnout use the concepts synonymously or describe burnout
as a negative response to stress (Bradley, Sutherland, 1995). The concept of occupational stress
was defined by Farmer, Monahan and Hekeler (1984). The authors distinguished personal and
occupational stress factors that, if chronic, can lead to negative physiological and emotional effects.
Resulting from chronic personal and occupational stress factors, behavioural reactions such as
argumentativeness and fighting, withdrawal and uncommunicativeness, refusal to socialize or
overdependence were identified.
Further related concepts are CF, STS, VT and CT. CF is defined as “the professional or caregiver’s
reduced capacity or interest in being empathic to client situations” (Dill, 2007:183) and has been said
to be “a direct result of exposure to client suffering” (Radey, Figley, 2007:207). CF is an element of
burnout, but it differs in that it can occur as the result of a single exposure to trauma (Conrad,
Kellar-Guenther, 2006). Similar to burnout, the risk of developing CF is basically grounded in
work-related emotional overload related to staff–client interaction (Dill, 2007; Sprang, Clark,
Whitt-Woosley, 2007). In contrast to burnout, CF is associated with a sense of helplessness
and confusion and has a faster development of symptoms (Figley, 2002). Conrad and KellarGuenther (2006:1073) mention the feeling of helplessness in CF, as in burnout. The process of
CF development ranges from compassion satisfaction to compassion stress and ends with CF
(Sprang, Clark, Whitt-Woosley, 2007). Whereas burnout is caused by staff–client interaction, CF
specifically has its source in the chronic experience of clients’ miseries (Conrad, Kellar-Guenther,
2006). Kanter (2007) points out in his article the importance of self-care, particularly for those
who focus daily on caring for others.
The concept of CT is defined as the emotional reaction to current work experiences, triggered by
the social worker’s past life experiences (Kanter, 2007). CT differs from CF in its “chronic attachment
associated with family of origin relationships” (Figley, 2002:1436) and is not related to the worker’s
empathy toward the client’s trauma. Few studies deal with the concept of VT (which refers to the
negative impact of work with traumatized clients) (Agass, 2002; Bride, Radey, Figley, 2007; Bride,
Jones, MacMaster, 2007; Dill, 2007). Dill (2007) points out the interchangeability of VT with CF
but distinguishes VT from CF as a cumulative form of trauma that can lead to changes in self and
professional identity. Further, the conceptions of trauma and STS are mentioned in the literature to
explain problems with social workers’ well-being. Using psychoanalytical trauma theory, Horwitz
(1998:365) refers to social worker trauma that can occur “when a caseload event or series of events
is beyond the capacity of the social worker to manage”. He distinguishes between direct and indirect
trauma experienced by the social worker through work with clients. The concept of STS differs
from the trauma conception in that the social worker does not experience the trauma himself or
herself but is nevertheless closely touched by the client’s trauma (Figley, 2002; Bride, Radey, Figley,
2007; Kanter, 2007; Sprang, Clark, Whitt-Woosley, 2007; Dill, 2007). Distinguishing STS from
other concepts is rare in the literature. Figley (2002), and Bride, Radey, and Figley (2007) say it is
synonymous to CF, the latter mentioning that it is “nearly identical to posttraumatic stress” (Bride,
Radey, Figley, 2007:155). All the above-mentioned authors refer to a personal trauma history as
8
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a significant risk factor for developing STS syndrome and mention social support and positive
coping strategies as important preventive interventions.
Any of the described concepts provide important information on the complex structure of social
workers’ work-related well-being. Each of the seven concepts refers to different sources of distress
and outcomes with regard to the work-related functionality of social workers and their possible
consequences on the organisational outcomes. However, it is also important to mention that
some social workers gain power, engagement, and satisfaction from exactly the same settings
in which others develop mental distress (Graham, Shier, 2010). For them, it is essential to be
in a relationship with clients and to follow the process and development that lead to satisfying
outcomes. Compassion satisfaction is the pleasure received from helping people and it is the
opposite of CF (Conrad, Kellar-Guenther, 2006; van Hook, Rothenberg, 2009). The authors state
that the basic requirements for CF are a workplace that offers the possibility to work with people,
and the employees’ ability to offer and create warm, caring, and trustworthy relationships with
those people. For the social worker, the gratification from worker–client relationships represents
the main benefit of the work. Radey and Figley (2007) developed a model for creating compassion
satisfaction, pointing out the importance of affect, work resources and self-care for social workers’
well-being. Social workers who obtain pleasure from helping clients and obtain good feelings from
having the ability to help scored high on compassion satisfaction (Conrad, Kellar-Guenther, 2006;
van Hook, Rothenberg, 2009). In the following section, the characteristics of relationship-based
settings are explored and linked with the processes of developing mental distress as described
above.
Table 1: Overview on Concepts Describing Social Workers’ Work-Related Distresses
Concept

Definition and
process

Major cause

Institutional
outcomes

Burnout
Syndrome

- chronically
ongoing
three dimensions:
- exhaustion
- cynicism/
depersonalization
- personal
accomplishment/
professional
efficiency

- turnover of
- institutional, staff
individual and - low morale
social
- inhumane
client
variables
- clienttreatment
worker
- reduced
interaction
commitment
- cynicism

Compassion
Fatigue

- an element of
burnout
- fast development
three stages:
- compassion
satisfaction
- compassion stress
- compassion
fatigue

- emotional
overload
- clientworker
interaction
- chronic
experience of
clients’ misery

- absenteeism
- turnover of
staff
- reduced
professional
performance

Individual
outcomes

Preventive
factors

Publication
sources

- emotional
exhaustion
- physical and
psychological
diseases
- sense of
helplessness and
isolation
- alcohol and
drug use

- social support
from institution
and peers
- job-related
training
- work
experience
- age

Freudenberger,
1974; Maslach,
Jackson, 1981;
Gillespie, 1986;
Söderfeld et al.,
1995; Maslach et
al., 2001; Decker
et al., 2002;
McCarter, 2007;
Lizano, 2015

- depression
- nightmares
- functional
impairment
- emotional
exhaustion

- social support
- supervision
- positive
coping
strategies
- education
- decreased
caseload size

Figley, 2002;
Nelson-Gardell.
Harris. 2003;
Conrad, KellarGuenther, 2006;
Sprang et al.,
2007; Dill, 2007;
Radey, Figley,
2007; Kanter,
2007

9
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Countertransference

Vicarious
Trauma

Trauma

Secondary
Traumatic
Stress

Occupational
Stress
Syndrome

10

- worker‘s
family of origin
- psychodynamic
relationships
process
- client- process of seeing
worker
one’s self in the
interaction
client
- over
- the worker’s
identification
reaction to the
with the client
client
and his/her
needs
- emotional
overload
- clientworker
-interchangeability
interaction
with compassion
- chronically
fatigue
experience of
- cumulative
clients’
trauma
misery
- negative
impact from
clients
overwhelming
a single and
psychological
suddenly appearing and emotional
response
event, which was
unexpected to
to clients‘
happen
situations and
behaviour
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- absenteeism
- turnover of
- distressing
staff
emotions
- limited
- psychological
professional
stimulation
outcomes
- functional
- failure in
impairment
assessment and
intervention

- social support Agass, 2002;
- supervision
Figley, 2002;
- education
Kanter, 2007

- absenteeism
- turnover of
staff
- reduced
professional
performance

- depression
- nightmares
- functional
impairment
- emotional
exhaustion

- social support
- supervision
- positive
coping
strategies
- education
- decreased
caseload size

- absenteeism
- reduced
professional
performance

Horwitz, 1998;
Figley, 2002;
Nelson-Gardell,
- shock
Harris, 2003;
behaviour
- social support
Bride, Radey,
- helplessness
- supervision
Figley, 2007;
- numb feelings - resilience
Kanter, 2007;
- hypervigilance
Sprang et al.,
2007; Dill, 2007;
Knight, 2010

- personal
history of
- psychological
trauma
effects
- client- absenteeism
- chronically
worker
- turnover of
progressive
interaction
staff
- knowledge about - empathic
- reduced
traumatic events
engagement
professional
experienced by
with clients’
performance
others
traumatic
experiences
- caseload size
- absenteeism
- chronically
- turnover of
ongoing
- job demands staff
- institutional,
- job-related
- low morale
situational and
factors
- poor
individual levels
decisionmaking

Sexton, 1999;
Nelson-Gardell,
Harris, 2003;
Bride, Radey,
Figley, 2007;
Bride, Jones,
McMaster,
2007; Dill, 2007;
Knight, 2010
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE IMPAIRED WORK-RELATED WELL-BEING OF SOCIAL WORKERS IN
HUMAN SERVICE ORGANISATIONS

Social work in relationship-based settings
The central part of statutory social work takes place in face-to-face contact between the social
worker and the service users. Since the nature of social work is to deal with very personal matters
and individual tragedies, these meetings differ essentially from work with clients in other office
settings. Harm, illnesses and tragic fates are the themes that clients drag around and bring along
to their appointments, but the employees may also have their own worries and tragedies (Sudbery,
2002; Shier et al., 2012). Therefore, the helping process does not take place as a sterile public service
procedure but between two individuals with their own biographical background and personal
attributes. Even though social service localities are typical public facilities, the meeting at the
office is often much more than a neutral talk about problems and solutions. The procedure usually
takes place in a triangular system consisting of the service provider, the service employee and the
service user. Together, they work to find solutions for the service user’s misery (Hingley-Jones,
Mandin, 2007). Leaving the contact with the social service successfully depends on a number of
factors and on the cooperation of the involved systems. Particularly in the field of child protection,
one dilemma is the dual role of social work. Balancing the dichotomy between care and control is
a challenge for organisations and employees, and the handling of that dilemma is a tricky challenge
for the management of social services as well as for the employees (Ruch, Turney, Ward, 2010;
Hasenfeld, 2010; Zosky, 2010). By legislation (Räty, 2010) Finnish social workers, for instance, are
provided with strong power and high responsibility in the decision-making process, which makes
the dilemma even more challenging.
Besides these obstacles, these characteristics of social service work make the quality of the helping
relationship one of the most important determinants for the client and case outcome (Trevithick,
2003). Accordingly, due to these work conditions of social work, developing and maintaining
a good worker–client relationship is a great challenge for both parties. Researchers found that
a good worker–client relationship is characterized by mutual respect, acceptance, trust, warmth,
liking, understanding and collaboration (e.g. Ribner, Knei-Paz, 2002; de Boer, Coady, 2007). In
a study on relationship competences, Drake (1994) identified some main characteristics that are
needed to build a stable relationship. In his study professionals and clients agree on the importance
of a good worker–client relationship for a successful helping process. They also agree on some key
competences for both sides, such as respect, effective communication, participation in the process
and avoiding prejudgment. The service users particularly mentioned the professionals’ ability to
listen, to show empathy and to spend time with them while assessing and solving their problems.
Despite the great extent of agreement on the content of a good worker–client relationship, there
are many serious obstacles in creating and maintaining the relationship.
For a better understanding of the process, it is necessary to look more closely at the actors. On
one side, social work employees are professionals who are educated in helping people in need and
have knowledge about legal frameworks and supporting capabilities. Previous research revealed
that these professional skills depend on the educational institution attended, further training
and professional experience (Hingley-Jones, Mandin, 2007; Mandell, 2008), and the employing
organisation. Further, all professionals have their own personality, with a different background
and biography. These range from self-experienced harm in childhood to an overly-protective
childhood, and professionals are not free of unresolved problematic social experiences that can
be triggered in contact with clients (Horwitz, 1998; Acquavita et al., 2009). Another important
aspect is the professional’s social class, which might differ from the service user’s, leading to
different attitudes (Sudbery, 2002; Mandell, 2008). Moreover, clients are service users who may be
seeking help or may just want to get away from the service organisation as soon as possible (Ruch,
Turney, Ward, 2010). Burdened by pathological psychic structures, caught in their own biographic
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experiences and using mainly dysfunctional coping strategies, some clients found it impossible
to develop compliance and find solutions for their problems (Agass, 2002; Trevithick, 2003).
Moreover, clients often behave in unfriendly, hostile or even aggressive ways, instead (Turney,
2012). These findings indicate that working under those conditions require, on the one hand, well
trained staff and the effective coping strategies of the social work employees and, on the other
hand, a supportive work environment and a trustful interaction with the employing organisation.
Worker–client relationship and impaired work-related well-being
As a result, work-related distresses may lead to exhaustion, fatigue, depersonalization, reduced
personal accomplishment, hopelessness, and a loss of morale and empathy, among other things
(e.g. Maslach, Jackson, 1981; McCarter, 2007). These reactions have the consequence that the
social worker will no longer be able to apply his or her knowledge and skills to steer the helping
process and to help the client (Bride, Jones, MacMaster, 2007). By implication, work engagement
and effectiveness may decrease and the esteem towards clients is lost. This may distance employees
emotionally and cognitively from their work (Maslach, Schaufeli, Leiter, 2001) and may impair
the social workers capability to act ethically and professionally (Mänttäri-van der Kuip, 2016). As
a consequence, clients are met with indifferent and cynical attitudes, and with the intention to get
rid of them rather than helping them to solve their problems.
As described above, due to their burdening life situation service users may be the trigger for creating
such a response in workers (Shier et al., 2012; Joseph, Murphy, 2014). Clients bring these issues
into the relationship more or less willingly and consciously and rely on the professional’s skills to
deal with them (Mason, 2012). Nevertheless, clients might also suffer from a negatively developing
worker–client relationship and its side effects on the institutional side (Decker et al., 2002). Even
though it is clearly more a work relation than a private relation, the issues discussed are very private
for the client. Stable, reliable relationships need time to be built up, particularly in a non-voluntary
context with a person with whom the client did not choose to work. Previous research emphasized
that social worker turnover or service provider change interrupts these relationships and, thereby,
possibly the whole helping process, which may lead to personal disruption or a prolonged crisis
for the client (McCarter, 2007). In some cases, it might even worsen the situation if the necessary
support could not be granted because of breaks in helping processes. Other cases stay unresolved,
inasmuch as the client has resigned and refuses further relationship offers from the employee’s side
(Trevithick, 2003). This may result in serious problems for the employees, the service users and
the service providers.
Drawing on the explorations above, it can be suggested that the relationship between the social
worker and the client can be seen as the interface of the helping process, and the underlying
processes of the relationship are important with regard to several factors: client compliance,
case outcomes, well-being of employees and clients, and overall mission of the service providing
organisation. One more potential challenge in building the relationship is the power imbalance
between the employee and the service user: this dilemma needs to be considered and acknowledged
in the process and is not implicitly a hindering factor for a constructive worker–client relationship
(Mandell, 2008; Ruch et al., 2010). Depending on the quality of the relationship, it can be
experienced as either supportive or burdensome for the development of solutions. Thus, the process
of building a relationship is very complex and to some degree subconscious, and the participating
actors are often unaware of the factors that influence it. Consequently, the emotions experienced
in the relationship may have negative effects on the individual well-being as well as on the worker–
client relationship (Horwitz, 1998; Bride, Jones, MacMaster, 2007).
This implies that the social worker needs to be able to influence and steer the relationship as
well as to handle the emerging emotions. Hence, it is the social worker’s responsibility to form
and maintain the relationship and use it as a tool for enabling the client’s personal growth, and
to change unconstructive behaviour (Sudbery, 2002; Mason, 2012). Overwhelming emotions and
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unprofessional relationships sharply deteriorate the effective balance of social workers, putting
them in danger of developing mental distress. Additionally, the client’s situation may stagnate
or even deteriorate within that setting. These illustrations call for additional attention to be paid
to the importance of the worker–client relationship in order for there to be a successful helping
process and to discern its impact on the well-being of employees and clients.
Worker–organisation interaction and impaired work-related well-being
As a basic principle, the helping process and the social worker’s action is embedded in the
organisational framework. For solutions to mitigate the negative consequences of the abovedescribed outcomes of worker–client relationships, various interventions and support are required
on the organisational and individual dimensions (e.g. Collins, 2008; Acquavita et al., 2009; Lizano,
Mor Barak, 2012). On the organisational dimension, the basic framework for the service provided
is given and the standards and demands for its employees are defined, including a range of possible
actions and responsibilities on which to act (Ruch, 2012). On the individual dimension, private
social support, effective self-care, work experience and training were found as effective resources
for avoiding work-related distress (Coffey, Dugdill, Tattersall, 2004; Nissly, Mor Barak, Levin,
2005; Conrad, Kellar-Guenther, 2006; Dill, 2007). Service users, however, may also need additional
support from services to address both the psychic harms that initially emerged, and new ones.
Here, service users can learn to deal with harm and to process unresolved problematic experiences.
Professional facilities should be at the forefront but also voluntarily organized groups, family and
friends can help to deal with problematic situations. However, the clients in the most delicate
situations are in the greatest need of stability in their caring workers (van Hook, Rothenberg,
2009). Here, self-care is the key word for both clients and employees, although the possibilities
for that are different.
Also, the individual factors represent an important contribution for balancing a social worker’s
impaired work-related well-being, their benefit is limited with regard to distress that occurs in
the context of the work. Here, the employing organisation has the liability to support the social
workers adequately. With regard to the preventive factors found from the exploration of the
concepts of work-related distress, social support, peer support and supervision were found to be
effective interventions for dealing with harmful emotions and psychological distress, either as
preventive factors or acute interventions (e.g. Dill, 2007; Bride, Jones, MacMaster, 2007; Kanter,
2007). With regard to supervision, one should distinguish between the supervision given by an
expert and more informal peer support. Both aim to balance emotionally burdening situations
and to maintain work-related well-being. Whereas supervision is a structured and time-limited
resource used to solve complex situations, peer support is usually promptly available and used for
short discussions. Therefore, for organisations it is worth investing in both supporting elements.
Further, it can be suggested that effective job trainings provide tools for processing job-related
harm and triggered burdening emotions (Sexton, 1999; Dill, 2007; Radey, Figley, 2007).
Further, organisational resources and support can be provided by arranging the work environment
and the work operating processes in a way that it reduces the chances of developing workrelated distresses (Collins, 2008). According to the findings the studies related to mental distress,
organisational support is associated with sufficient time resources, leadership style, opportunities
for peer support, a balanced caseload size, and an overall supportive work environment (e.g. NelsonGardell, Harris, 2003; Kanter, 2007; Sprang, Clark, Whitt-Woosley, 2007; Bride, Radey, Figley,
2007; Bride, Jones, MacMaster, 2007; Collins, 2008). The social worker has to perform reliably
and professionally in a demanding field and need to recover from occurring stressful experiences.
For this purpose, a supportive work environment and sufficient resources are indispensable. This
is made difficult by the fact that working with deprived persons with destructive behavior patterns
exposes professionals to the risk of transferring those patterns into their own work environments
(Sexton, 1999; Agass, 2002). Especially, the stressful and demanding work in the field of child
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protection requires an adequate and pleasant working atmosphere to enable the maintaining of
a constant level of social well-being. Here, particularly, the ability to engage in authentic behavior
at work supports the social workers’ work-related well-being (Farmer, Monahan, Hekeler, 1984;
Warr, Clapperton, 2009). Finally, this implies that efficient interaction and cooperation between
the organisation and the social workers represent the key features in avoiding impaired workrelated well-being.
DISCUSSION

The examinations undertaken in this study focus on the worker–client relationship as a central
element in the overall social-work helping process in which the organisation, the employee and the
service user are directly involved. As a result of these examinations, a number of factors supporting
the work-related well-being of child welfare workers were discovered. Additionally, a theoretical
link was made between work-related well-being and case outcome that suggested potential
reciprocal effects of the worker–client relationship and employee well-being, which is in line with
the findings of the recent study by Blomberg and colleagues (2015). These insights give reasons for
concern and should be addressed in manifold ways. The outcomes of the theoretical examinations
presented in this article, combined with the findings from empirical studies, allow inferences
with regard to the factors necessary for avoiding impaired work-related well-being of social work
employees. Social workers operate in a complex field that requires not only professional expertise
but also extended communication skills, emotional strength and effective coping strategies for
dealing with demanding job conditions. Another essential element in avoiding the negative
outcomes is organisational support, which should be coordinated according the employees’ needs
(Sprang, Clark, Whitt-Woosley, 2007; van Hook, Rothenberg, 2009).
When discussing the solutions for enhancing work-related well-being in child welfare social
work, it is indicated that one should differentiate between the distress caused by the nature of
child welfare social work and distress related to structural deficits in the organisation (Nissly,
Mor Barak, Levin, 2005; Blomberg et al., 2015). The high emotional and professional demands
in relationship-based social work settings and available organisational resources represent the
key areas with the greatest importance for the social workers’ work-related well-being. It can be
assumed that a number of individual factors and personality traits influence employees’ ability
to build relationships and, therefore, influence their performance. However, the organisational
structure and the provided resources also play a central role in these processes. A chronic lack of
resources may lead to role conflicts and decreased opportunities to carry out ethically-responsible
social work and may encourage the development of mental distress among employees (Mänttärivan der Kuip, 2016). As illustrated above, the social workers’ performance is embedded in the
organisational framework, which is to say that both are important for each other’s functioning: the
better the organisational structure and resources are, the better the well-being of the employees’,
and conversely, the better the employees’ well-being, the better the organisational functioning and
the achievement of objectives.
In Finland, an occupational health service for social and health care employees was recently
developed and implemented in order to provide additional help to the “in-house support” (Peurala,
Kankaanpää, 2006). The service is based on the Occupational Health Care Act (2015) and provides
free access to all employees during work time. This, generally, can be seen as a valuable action in
supporting the employees’ work-related well-being. However, the services and support can only
provide help in handling the distress developed by the exposure to specific work conditions related
to the nature of child protection work and cannot compensate for the structural deficits of the
work environment or the organisational operating process. The results of the examinations present
in this article indicate solutions addressing the nature of social work and case processing that
are in line with the suggestions of Miettinen and Stenroos (2011), and Blomberg et al. (2015).
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The structural deficits and reduced organisational resources were not explicitly discussed in this
study. This, mainly can be justified by two reasons: At first, a sufficient discussion about that topic
would be beyond the scope of this study. Secondly, there has been already published a number of
scholar research texts about the changing conditions of social workers and the rigorous economic
context in the Nordic countries, and particularly in Finland (e.g. Borritz et al., 2006; Saarinen,
Blomberg, Kroll, 2012; Blomberg et al., 2015; Mänttäri-van der Kuip, 2014, 2016), and it was not
the objective of the present study to add further knowledge to this discussion.
However, the importance of insufficient resources and the ongoing structural changes in the field
have not been ignored in this study, but were integrated as factors in the overall description of
work-related well-being. Eventually, the intensity of these factors may vary a lot between the
organisations according to their current organisational structures and the available budget. By
describing all the factors as theoretically equal with the same relevance, the complex structure and
the multidimensionality of social workers’ work-related well-being is emphasized.
CONCLUSIONS

This article aimed at linking the factors related to social workers’ mental distress with the working
conditions of social workers in relationship-based settings, and to reveal the risks of developing
mental distress. As a result, the article reveals the complexity of the underlying processes and
demonstrates the impact of work-related distress on the client-worker relationship and on the
quality of work outcomes.
The variety of mental distresses caused by the emotionally demanding worker–client relationship
give reason for concern regarding the work-related well-being of social workers. The examination
of the interdependency of relationship-based settings in social work and impaired work-related
well-being of social workers, discovered the mutual benefit of a high level of work-related wellbeing of social workers. Hence, this indicates that the necessary investigations of developing and
maintaining the work-related well-being of social workers are shared between the organisation
and the employee. Both have their own responsibilities and tasks, and these need to be adjusted in
cooperation of both. Although work-related well-being generally consists of the same elements, it
needs to be adjusted to the individual requirements of the employee and the particular requirements
of the work unit. The patterns of mental distress are as manifold as the solutions for them, which is
an additional challenge in the very complex task of research on work-related well-being. This study
suggests the adoption of a multidimensional approach to work-related well-being that takes into
account the complex structure of work-related well-being. Being aware of the fact that sometimes
structural deficiencies cannot be changed, one advantage of this approach is the identification of
factors that can compensate for the deficiencies to some extent.
The findings presented in this paper point to the investigation of work-related well-being of social
workers in further research, not only in Finland but also in an international context. Although the
literature in this study is based on empirical research, further investigations are needed to confirm
the suggestions presented in this paper. Thus, the potential theoretical relationships presented in
this study raise a number of questions that also need to be answered empirically. Those are, for
instance:
• Why are social work professionals particularly vulnerable to developing mental distress?
• What are the differences when compared to professionals from related professions, such as
psychologists or psychiatrists?
• What is the structure of the work-related well-being of social workers?
• What are the factors contributing to work-related well-being?
• What is the impact of the organisational support of the employees’ work-related well-being?
• How can the elements of the interaction of the organisation and the employee be
determined?
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Based on these research questions, the starting point and the focus of future investigations are the
work conditions and the work-related well-being of social workers and their supporting network.
These issues need to be addressed in order to obtain and maintain a retainable work force that is
capable of facing the challenges specifically related to child protection social work. In addition to
these work-related topics, further research should address the impact of both impaired structural
work conditions and the chronic lack of resources on the worker–client relationship and case
processing.
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Abstract
OBJECTIVES: This paper deals with the problem of spatial exclusion and presents a community
work as a method used in social work that increases participants’ capacity to improve their
lives and facilitate social change for the benefit of disadvantaged groups. The objective of the
qualitative research was to understand how individual actors of community work interpret the
implementation of method. THEORETICAL BASE: The theoretical basis for research is social
constructivism and an interpretative paradigm. METHODS: A qualitative research strategy was
chosen to answer the main research question. The research method used was a case study and used
the following techniques to obtain data: focused interview, meetings from the discussions about
community work, and a published article of community workers. Data analysis was performed by
analytically open coding. OUTCOMES: The research has brought several themes to light that
deserve more attention. One of them is the fact that community work clients are understood as
empowered during the process which brings situations interpreted as risks. SOCIAL WORK
IMPLICATIONS: Conclusion of the article brings contemporary discussion perspectives of
actors, especially representatives of self-government and residents over the method of community
work, which can serve as a preparation for further implication of this method in socially excluded
localities.
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INTRODUCTION

The principal topic of this article is the method of community work and the implementation of
its model of community development in a socially excluded locality in the district of the town of
Frýdek-Místek3. Despite the fact that community work in professional literature (Řezníček, 1994;
Lynch, Forde, 2006; Stepney, Popple, 2008; Mendes, 2008; Barron, Taylor, 2010; Ingamells et al.,
2010; Healy, 2012) is considered to be one of the relevant methods of social work when it comes
to addressing the problem of spatial exclusion, there are only a few studies in the Czech Republic
(Gojová et al., 2012; Havrdová et al., 2013) summarizing experience from its use. This fact was
also a motivating factor in preparing a case study of its implementation within the project of the
Moravian-Silesian Region entitled “Support of Social Services in Socially Excluded Localities
in the Moravian-Silesian Region III” and also the “Program of Social Activation Activities with
Community Elements”, which was based on testing the method of community work, especially
the model of community development in socially excluded localities. One of the partial objectives
of the project was to try to use an empowering approach to clients in practice, based purely on the
needs of the population in choosing topics and ways of solving the situation of the community
itself. The fact that the project implementer was not a non-profit organization, which has been
the case with the described examples in the Czech Republic, but rather the Regional Authority
itself, which greatly influences the city’s policies and is impartial in local politics, made this project
quite exceptional and unique. For this reason, a case study method was used in the research, which
allowed for a look at the case as seen by individual participants (not only by the residents of
a socially excluded area). The implementation of community work in the socially excluded locality
of Frýdek-Místek has become the case in this research. The aim of this case study, the results of
which are presented in this paper, was to understand how actors of community work interpret the
implementation of these methods.
RESEARCH ISSUE

The issue of socially excluded localities in the Moravian-Silesian region is significant, as
evidenced by the nationwide surveys commissioned by the Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs, prepared by GAC spol. s.r.o, when the number of socially excluded localities (SEL) in
the region increased from 28 in 2006 to 78 as captured by field research in 2015. The analysis
of socially excluded localities in the Czech Republic defines a SEL as a locality where more
than 20 people living in unsatisfactory conditions are concentrated, while these conditions are
indicated by the number of beneficiaries of the cost-of-living allowance. These persons then
inhabit physically or symbolically a bordered space.4 The number of persons living in SEL in
the second most populated region in the Czech Republic has also increased (it is now 19–23
thous. persons). Compared to 2006, when 10–10.5 thous. inhabitants were living in SEL, it is an
increase of 105% (GAC, 2006, 2015).
The socially excluded localities are perceived as “Roma” populated, even in those cases where the
Roma do not constitute a statistical majority in a given location. The boundaries of these locations
can be symbolic, for example when the locality is perceived as a “bad address” or it is referred to
as a “house of horror”, “ghetto”, the “Bronx”, etc. In these cases, there is a risk that such labels are
given to all localities where the Roma live (GAC, 2015). It is clear that SEL’s point to extreme
social differences and inequalities in society (Mareš, 2013).
3

With the consent of the research participants, anonymisation of the city was not required.

“SELs are explicitly or implicitly defined as the space (house, street, district) where persons, in whom we can
identify the symptoms associated with social exclusion, are concentrated. Such places are negatively perceived
by their neighbours” (GAC, 2015:11).
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The Czech Republic proposes to address social exclusion and therefore the issue of socially excluded
localities through the “Social Inclusion Strategy”, which has been prepared for the 2014–2020
period. As a basic tool for the social inclusion of socially excluded persons or persons at risk of
social exclusion, the Strategy of the Czech Republic states about social work: “In order to strengthen
social work as an essential tool for social inclusion, it will be necessary to increase the number of social
workers in municipalities. The current condition of the number of social workers is in some municipalities
considerably inadequate. An increase in the current number of social workers by 50% would achieve the
target state of 2,500 social workers in municipalities with extended powers” (MLSA, 2014).
At the level of the Moravian-Silesian Region (hereinafter MSR), the Integration Strategy of the
Roma Community 2015–2020 (MSR, 2015) which is in line with the national strategy of the
Czech Republic, is being implemented. A key factor for a successful MSR strategy implementation
is considered the cooperation of all participants involved in addressing the situation of socially
excluded citizens at all levels, which are the levels of the community itself, of individual
municipalities, of non-governmental organizations, schools, etc. Support for the implementation
of community work can also be found in the Action Plan of the Strategy for Combating Social
Exclusion 2016–2020, which in its measure 2.2.1.1 supports the implementation of community
work, also in its measure 5.2.3.1 the participation of people with experience of social exclusion in
social inclusion projects, and in its measure 5.2.3.2 implementation of community social work in
socially excluded localities. This requirement fulfils community development as a model community
work (Popple, 1996), which is based on the empowerment and participation of residents, and
development of self-organization within the communities living in the SEL localities (Agency for
Social Inclusion, 2016).
Based on national strategies for social inclusion, regional strategies as well as follow-up municipal
strategies are elaborated. The town of Frýdek-Místek was one of the three cities involved in
the MSR project; in its Strategy for Social Inclusion the town defines the implementation of
community work to be one of its priorities.
From the text above it is clear that the need to implement community work appears at all levels of
social inclusion strategies. The main research question aims to identify how the key participants
interpret the implementation of community work. The view of all participants involved can then
be very crucial and important in developing social inclusion strategies at local levels.
FOUNDATIONS OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Mantle and Backwith (2010) mark social-oriented work as a local, collective and empowering
approach to the fight against poverty. A community development approach is characterized by
an organic “bottom-up” involvement in community, as opposed to a managerial approach and
professionalisation in social work. Community development is in line with the basis of social work,
and emphasizes social justice, community empowerment and the rights of socially excluded groups
(Ife, 2008). Henderson and Thomas (2007) describes community work as a participatory approach
to collective problems, which is based on models of civil society and participatory democracy.
Duhnam (in Navrátil, 2001:131) then defined community work as “a process of conscious social action
that focuses on interweaving needs and existing resources in the community, supporting group solidarity
and group co-operation in the community while supporting changes in the community”.
Schuringa (2007) applies an empowering approach that she puts in contrast to the provider
approach to be principal for the community development model. The difference between these
approaches is reflected in different views of the inhabitants of socially excluded localities. The
“bottom-up” approach to a subject is applied in an empowering approach, whereas a provider
approach implies the “top-down” approach, and therefore it is geared towards a service and help
oriented approach. An empowering approach is a process in which the community itself starts
the process, contributes with thoughts and ideas, and decides what and who should do it. This
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approach assumes that if the community identifies the problems on its own and implements its
solutions, it will be much more motivated and will keep the achieved results.
Community development is both a method and a process. She sees the process as a change that is
happening within communities and is aimed at creating better conditions for solving the problem.
The method of community development is a way of stimulating and influencing change in a positive
direction. The current definitions of community development are divided into two dimensions that
is supporting local activities and influencing institutions. Or it can also be seen as a community work,
representing a supportive profession defined as a set of methods and skills that are used to empower
local communities, to initiate self-organization, and to bridge the gap between the excluded and
the mainstream society (Schuringa, 2007). Roberts (in Popple, 1996) states that the knowledge and
skills that are applied in the community development model can be used to give people the chance
to grasp power and control over their own lives. Based on experience with projects geared to local
development, Schuringa (2007) chose five key principles of community development:
1. Empowerment – means to realize one’s qualities and strengths and to solve one’s problems,
or at least try to address them. What is essential is the awareness of the process that leads
to solving problems and the need to change an individual’s life. It is a change from a passive
to a pro-active approach.
2. Multi-dimensional approach – Addressing social exclusion requires a comprehensive
approach that must include solutions to its multiple causes at the same time. Combining
activities in different areas (such as education, housing, employment, health, safety
and leisure) and the use of accessible community resources is the best way to achieve
sustainable results. Inclusion – Activities of community work also need to focus on
community participation in society, since isolation is the main cause of deprivation. The
principle of inclusion seeks to establish the contact of the community with the majority,
local institutions and authorities, and to emphasize equality of interrelations, which is key
to inclusion in society.
3. Sustainability – It is essential to seek a structural and ongoing solution. Schuringa
(2007:29) gives an example: “Humanitarian aid only keeps people in dependence and apathy;
they only learn to ask for more. They are not stimulated to do something on their own, which also
reduces their self-esteem and self-confidence”. Schuringa (2007) considers an investment in
people themselves to be a key element of the process; although it is a longer process, it gives
impetus to and faith in achieving goals using people’s own strengths and abilities. The goal
is to create a mobilized community that solves its own problems independently.
4. Creating conditions for the development of the movement – The ultimate goal is not only
to strengthen the local community but also to interconnect local organizations, because
many problems cannot be solved solely at a local level.
During the process of community development, a minimum of four important lines appear. First,
attention is focused on problem solving, especially at the beginning when it is necessary to achieve
concrete successes that would stimulate community residents to leave their passive attitude and
to create a sense of trust and self-confidence. In the second step, an organizational structure has
to be built, which is gradually being established during all stages of community development
and involves many people. The third line is educational. At the very least, the leaders and the
participating community residents must acquire an array of new knowledge and develop new skills
in the actual process of community work. The fourth line is represented by external relations, which
are especially important for connecting the community with the outer world and for creating a socalled communication bridge. At the beginning of the process, community residents are mostly
focused on problem solving; gradually, and with the assistance of a community worker who has
been assigned to provide advice and support them in solving their problem, the inhabitants also
start focussing on the other three lines (Schuringa, 2007).
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From the aspect of individual phases of community work, it is important to move from the
knowledge of the community and its problems, through the planning of intervention steps, the
preparation of the support implementation plan, to the evaluation of the implemented action
(Gojová, 2013). Schuringa (2007) divides the process of promotion of community development
into three phases. The goal of community development is to achieve a “mobilized community”
through work on addressing specific problems in the community (so-called “external strategies” –
problem solving and so-called “internal strategies – reaching a mobilized community”). In seeking
a solution to any problem, we must always take into account how our activities and work on solving
the problem can contribute to an internal strategy, i.e. what people will learn during their work,
how they will be involved, and how their self-organization and relationships with the environment
will be strengthened (Schuringa, 2007).
CONTEXTUAL FRAMEWORK OF A CASE STUDY ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF COMMUNITY
WORK IN FRÝDEK-MÍSTEK

The case study deals with the implementation of community work in a socially excluded area in
Frýdek-Místek. The situation analysis, elaborated by the Research Institute of Labour and Social
Affairs (RILSA, 2013), defines this SEL in Frýdek-Místek (hereinafter F-M) by the following
streets: Míru, Dlouhá, Sokolská, V. Vantucha, Křižíkova, Hutní and Skautská. The location is quite
close to the city centre, from which it is separated by a busy road and an approx. 400-metre section
of Míru Street, which is used mainly for business purposes (car repair, building supply store, fishing
equipment). The border of the locality consists of a moderate forest cover, the Ostravice River,
and a railway station, which divides the locality into two parts (a section of Míru, V. Vantucha,
Sokolská streets and a section of Křižíkova Street). The locality thus represents two socially
excluded localities adjacent to each other (RILSA, 2013). Part of the locality includes an outdated
playground with four playing elements (a sandpit, two monkey-bars and a swing), a concrete
playground and several fruit trees. The situation analysis (RILSA, 2013), in terms of the structure
of the population in the whole socially excluded area, defined the number of children under 15
years old to be 36% of the total population. According to the population census data, a total of 686
persons are registered for permanent residence in the locality (i.e. on seven investigated streets),
which represents 1.2% of the population of Frýdek-Místek. “In estimating the total population of
the Locality, however, we can deduce from the findings of a community social worker that approximately
450 Roma live in the locality, of which approx. 250–300 reside on Míru Street. However, it is not only
the Roma who live in the locality. On the streets of Dlouhá, V. Vantucha and Sokolská, located near Míru
Street, there are also some non-Roma households” (RILSA, 2013:11).
The community work was primarily concentrated and carried out on the streets of Míru,
V. Vantucha and Sokolská, primarily due to the nature of the Moravian-Silesian Region project,
under which the community workers (project coordinators) worked and were funded. Community
workers, Maiwaelderová and Žurovcová (2015:29), described the locality: “The monitored locality in
which we operate is situated on the outskirts of Frýdek-Místek, not far from the town centre. It includes
four two-story apartment houses, a municipality-owned rooming house and private owners’ apartment
buildings. In the centre of the locality there is a concrete football field with goals. There are mostly Roma
families living in municipality apartment houses and the rooming house; private homes are owned by the
majority population owners who rent the apartments. Approx. 350 inhabitants reside in the locality, but
the municipality perceives only the section, with mostly Roma families, as being ´problematic´”.
An important contextual framework of the case study is the wording of the Moravian-Silesian
Region project, especially key activity no. 6 (Program of Activation Activities with Community
Elements), which the community workers followed in their activities in the locality. The project
activity lasted from March 2014 to September 2015, focusing primarily on active involvement
of residents of selected socially excluded localities located in the region in order to increase their
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participation in improving coexistence in a given locality. The activity was based on the gradual
empowerment of the inhabitants of the locality to assume responsibility for the current state of
life in the locality and to increase the competence to make a positive change in the current state
of the locality. Specifically, it was an active involvement of the inhabitants of the locality in the
process of defining the most difficult problems, the planning of activities and the measures leading
to their solution, and the subsequent implementation of these activities (MSR, 2014). The concept
of community work was fully in line with the concept of the community development model as
presented in the theoretical foundations of this paper.
Two coordinators implemented the above key activity in the F-M SEL, as well as in other localities
involved in the project. The main task of all the coordinators was to accompany individual
participants through a community development model process, to prepare and implement local
meetings, and to coordinate planning processes. Another partial task of coordinators was to provide
communication and communication bridges between residents, local self-government and social
services, plus to be advisors in the communication, planning and cooperation matters at a local level.
One of the project assignments was to build the so-called local group in the Localities (the locals
elected a resident’s council in Frýdek-Místek which they named the Válcovny plechu Housing
Project Council5), represented by elected residents’ representatives, which could be supplemented
by other participants and an important condition of membership was willingness and motivation
to change. The project assumed the activities of local groups in the planning of joint actions
improving the living conditions of the population, completion of minor repairs, negotiations with
local self-government, improvement of the environment for children, etc. An important condition
of the project was not to specify the implementation of activities, but to implement such activities
that the residents themselves, based on their own needs, will set up, because achieving factual,
visible and easily measurable changes in the site’s environment will strengthen the confidence
of the target group in its own abilities and skills to act positively and effectively to change the
environment of the locality in which they live (Moravian-Silesian Region, 2014). The aim of this
key activity was to motivate the locals toward a more active approach, develop their abilities to
solve their own problems, develop self-confidence, develop cooperation skills, to participate in
planning processes, and to implement planned changes.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The theoretical basis for research is social constructivism and an interpretative paradigm. Based
on interactions with the social environment, social constructivism conveys social reality. They
are the people themselves who attach things and reality to their own understanding (Denzin,
Lincoln, 2005). The research carried out within this paradigm is strongly oriented towards the
process of knowledge creation and the use of the most natural methods in their acquisition, such as
interviewing and observation (Angen, 2000). An interpretative paradigm and research based on it
relies on viewing the situation of the participants in the research. Research should use open, general
questions to allow researchers to construct the meanings of the situation. The researcher openly
discusses the values that

make up the “story”, including his own interpretation in conjunction with
the interpretations of the research participants (Creswell, 2007). Interpreters want to understand
macro-social phenomena, such as inequalities in society, through in-depth micro-level analysis
The council of Válcovny plechu housing project was elected by community residents in May 2014 in
local elections. It consisted of 8 members – 6 women and 2 men, 6 Roma and 2 non-Roma. Already at
the very foundation of the Council of Residents, the members were looking for a name that would not
be associated with the designation of a “socially excluded locality” or Míru Street, since this name was
associated in F-M with a “bad address”. After a joint research into the history of the locality, the residents
and members of the council agreed to the name of the Válcovny plechu Housing Project Council.
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exploring social interactions. The socio-constructivist approach is important for answering our
main research questions because it allows us to interpret the idea of actors on the community work
done in Frýdek-Místek. The result of the research will not be the reconstruction of reality, but the
understanding of the interpretations of actors who have embarked on community development in
a socially excluded area.
In the framework of the research, we used qualitative research, which states that it is the basic
method of understanding which is intended to uncover the importance attached to the information
communicated; “The method of understanding requires insight into as many dimensions as
possible of the problem”. Qualitative research provides us with detailed information about the
phenomenon under consideration, but cannot be generalized to the population (Hendl, 2005).
Denzin and Lincoln (2011) state that qualitative research in the social sciences is based on how
different relationships and concepts are understood by actors of social reality. Actors are perceived
as experts in the social situations they are experiencing. The goal of the researcher is to understand
the situation as understood by the actors themselves (i.e. “get a perspective from the perspective
of the subject”).
The research method used was a case study that examines current phenomena in depth in the
current context, especially when the boundaries between the phenomenon and its context are
not clear (Yin, 2009:18). Diving into the depth of one phenomenon will allow us to thoroughly
understand the researched subject. A key research topic was a case study on the implementation
of community work in a socially excluded area of F-M. The aim of qualitative research was to
understand how individual participants of community work in Frýdek-Místek perceived the
implementation method of community work (the Moravian-Silesian Region project).
The main research question (MRQ) of this qualitative research was: “How is the implementation
of the method of community work in a socially excluded locality of Frýdek-Místek interpreted
by individual participants?” This main research question was then used to derive 3 partial
research questions, which aim to more accurately describe the interpretation of this method by
individual participants. All partial questions constitute an answer to the defined main research
question, however they are organized without any internal hierarchy. In reference to the
theoretical background, we understand community work as a process, facilitated by community
workers, leading to the achievement of goals in the context of the so-called internal and external
strategy. For community work actors we consider involved residents and other workers active
in SELs participating in community-based activities. In line with this conceptualization, we
understand the complex of the processes, results and activities of the community workers to be
the “implementation of community work” and partial research questions (PRQ) were also derived
according to this logic:
1. PRQ 1: How do the individual actors interpret the process of community work method
in the F-M SEL?
2. PRQ 2: How do individual actors of community work interpret the results achieved in the
F-M SEL during its implementation?
3. PRQ 3: How do individual actors interpret the status and role of community workers
during the implementation of community work in the F-M SEL?
A case study, in which the unit of analysis is the case, was chosen as the research objective. The
case may be a person, an event, programs, implementation processes, or organizational changes
(Miovský, 2006). With respect to the research objective, the case study was conceived as a descriptive
study (Hendl, 2005), aimed at a complete description and understanding of the phenomenon. The
research made use of the following techniques to obtain data: a focused interview, meetings from
the discussions about community work in Frýdek-Místek as part of the above-mentioned project
and a published article of community workers describing their implementation of community
work. Conducted interviews with individual participants in community work were divided into
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two content sections. The first part of the interview was focused on questions about expectations
from the project implementation, the second part of the interview consisted of questions about
the status and role of community workers and the process of implemented method in the
socially excluded locality. The last part of the interview was related to concrete results of the
implementation of community work in the SEL itself. For the purpose of the research, a method
of intentional selection of the research group was chosen (Miovský, 2006), since, due to the stated
objective and method of community work, the interviews were only carried out with participants
in community work, people who cooperated or participated in partial activities of community
work implementation.
The key to the method of case research is that the respondent is selected on the basis of
predetermined characteristics and criteria and must always correspond with the aim of the
research (Miovský, 2006). The research sample was made up of women and men aged 35–56,
namely F-M city officials, field social workers providing social services in a socially excluded area,
representatives of the majority population living on the border of a socially excluded locality and
residents of a socially excluded locality. A total of 7 interviews were conducted (3 with the SEL
residents, 2 with field social workers (FSW1, FSW2), and 2 with officials from the Security Risk
and Crime Prevention Department (hereinafter “SRCPDO 1” and “SRCPDO 2”). The analysis
also uses written materials, namely the minutes from evaluation meetings to assess the progress
of the MSR project in the town of Frýdek-Místek, which was attended by community workers,
officials and field social workers of the municipality authority as well as an elaborated paper for the
Social Workbook: The Role of a Social Worker in Community Work, aka Community Work (not
only) with the Support of the Region, in which community workers described and reflected the
implementation of the project as seen by community workers (Maiwaelderová, Žurovcová, 2015).
Data analysis was performed by analytically open coding (Hendl, 2005). Assigning keywords
or symbols to a part of the text is intended to speed up the work with the text and allow an
overview of the meaning of larger text through codes, and additionally, the search for continuity
in data and the interconnection of parts in larger units, creation and identification of individual
categories. After the encoding of all available data, a so-called categorical system was processed,
which according to Hendl (2005) is duplicated to reduce the data obtained and the data material
is arranged. The result was 7 main categories containing the codes.
Table 1: Table of codes
Category
Expectations from community work

Community workers
Community workers vs Field social
workers

The Process of community work
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Codes
- Joining the community work (CWork) in the locality
- First impression from CWork
- First contact with community workers
- Motivation of participants in CWork involvement
- Role of a community worker
- CWorker approach
- Status of CWorker in the community
- Prerequisites of CWorker for community work
- Individual vs. Community
- Encounter of different approaches
- The views of the residents on the diversity of approaches
- Selection of activities (selection of community work objectives)
- Clients of community work
- Social Work Process vs. Community Work Process
- Existence of the Citizen Council
- Time needed for the implementation of community work
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Residents Council

Residents Council Member

Outcomes

- Functioning/Activities
- Results
- Foundation
- Control mechanisms
- Recommendations
- The issue of „Power“
- Selection of members
- Selection of membership candidates
- Education of members
- Variety of member composition

- Locality status/condition
- Foundation of a football team
- Leisure time activities
- Involvement of the locals
- Improving mutual relationships
- Interconnection of the locals with the surroundings
- Collaboration with city representatives

Source: Stanková, 2016
INTERPRETATION OF KEY CATEGORIES

Due to the nature and mostly the extent of the paper, interpretations of categories responding to
partial research questions will be interpreted herein. In addition, we also provide interpretation
of the Residents Council and the Residents Member categories since the participants discussed
and described their views of the status of the Residents Council as a self-organized group or
a representative element of the given community, which is very closely related to the process of the
community development model itself. Individual categories and codes are within the presentation
of data illustrated by direct statements of communication partners. The categories are interpreted
by a summary of all views (of all participants) on the given category.
The process of community work based on the needs of residents
The research participants characterized the process of implemented community work using
several key aspects. The first aspect of the implemented method was the selection of activities
and the direction of work exclusively by the residents themselves. “Actually, they never told us what
we were supposed to do, everything was based on what we had agreed to, so we cannot complain, we did
what we wanted to do and what we ourselves wished to address” (Citizen 3). A city official also noted
the choice the activities of community workers made were primarily based on the needs of the
population, “they started working on what they felt like they needed to resolve; there was some attempt
here before, such as that we offered them flower boxes to plant flowers… so now it’s not about flowers that
officials want, but for example about replacing the cubicles (note author’s note: cellar cubicle)… it’s about
what these people want”. This fact was also reflected by the community workers themselves. “We
often ‘only’ bring in our view or missing information, to link their needs with the surrounding resources,
but we never say what they need to or are not supposed to do” (CWorker).
Another aspect of the process of community work that emerged in the interviews was the views
of the choice (selection) of partners/residents with whom the community workers cooperated.
“You’d worked with the more active community members” (FSW1). However, a field social worker also
connected a risk with this fact: “At the expense of active community members, others enjoy the benefits”.
In connection with this, she made recommendations for community work in general. “I think
it’s important to get to know people first” (FSW1). The citizen no. 3 described the relationship
of results with the residents’ activity. “I think it brings the most results and the greatest progress to
those active members of community work; of course, it also and always has an impact on the others, and
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nobody can decide for them whether or not they want to get involved… it’s up to them” (Citizen 3).
“The most important thing for us is to give space to those who are active and gradually work to attract
other supporters. The success or failure of community work, based on our experience, depends on personal
and family ties in the locality, mutual relationships, conflicts, and past experience, which play the most
important role” (CWorker). In the interpretation of the field social worker, the question was raised
whether it is right or moral that the work of the more active members also benefits others. It
represented a perspective of certain merit in contrast to the view of the resident who is active in
the process of community work, and according to whom the achievement of benefits for the others
is a natural part of the community work process.
The participants often compared principles and processes of community work with principles and
processes of field social work. From the point of view of field social workers, the role of community
workers was easier, and not so much bound by institutionalization and standards of social services
compared to their own activities. They often compared the “clients” of social (field) work with the
partners of community work. “In social work, you most often work with those who need the biggest
amount of help, meaning that this type of activity can take from you a lot and you have to give a lot of
yourself into it. Then there’s burn-out risk and so on, while here you work with the most capable ones from
the community, with the community elite” (SRCPDO 1). A local resident perceived the differences
in both methods. “The social worker tackles private personal problems… it’s sort of a micro-region; the
community work tries to involve a lot of matters at once, the other stakeholders, such as the municipality
and such”. She attempted to draw borders between them: “In the community work, not everything
can be done… for example if there is some troubled family and you don’t want to get them into trouble,
so there is social work getting involved… I think that every municipality should also think about how to
address these things at the community level… that’s the way I see it according to our results” (Citizen 3).
The Head of the Social Prevention Department reflected on the desirable outcomes of community
work process in the context of the SELs. He stated: “The current activities of community workers are,
in our opinion, rather focused on the stay of the community members in the locality and improvement of
the environment in which they live” (VOSP), which he viewed as a negative aspect of the project’s
intention to contribute to social inclusion. During the interview, the researcher recorded the
opinion of a city official on the duration of implementation of the community work in relation
to the possibility of achieving the results. “I think a year and a half is too little time to make people
feel excited and enthusiastic, but what is there then… letting them fiddle around here, I’m a bit worried
about it… it should have taken longer, at least twice as much. I see all the pitfalls in this” (SRCPDO 2).
Community workers
The structure of the interview revealed that all the addressed participants expressed their views on
the status and role of community workers. Since the concept of a community worker is unknown
and abstract in the field of social work as well as for social workers, community workers have
introduced the beginning of the entry and the position description. “The concept of a community
worker was completely unknown to them, and they could not imagine anything under the term. We tried
to define our position by making clear that we were not officials, were not employed by the municipality
and were not providing social counselling. On the other hand, we talked about how we could be useful to
the community members” (CWorker). A field social worker evaluated the approach of community
workers, especially in terms of the nature of their work and behaviour: “I think that over time you
managed to find your way to them through your open attitude and loving behaviour” (FSW 1). She also
defined the role of community workers: “You certainly didn’t behave like officials… they perceived
you as their partners and friends” (FSW 1). Finally, she was also critical and recommended the
procedures for the selection of community workers: “Next time, I would, as you may know, want to
have unbiased people there…no ties…it has a huge impact on the entire community”. What the field
social worker meant by the absence of bias was to have neither private nor working ties with the
locality, municipality authority and/or with other community work participants.
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Resident no. 2 described the beginning of the cooperation as follows: “We have made friends
with them, they were nice”. The residents described the mutual relationship as being friendly and
mutually beneficial. “They were in the same boat with us… they were so much more accommodating and
helpful. I see them as my friends… they are on the same level as I am” (Citizen 1). “They were partners
for me who transformed into my friends or relatives”. “I think the community workers’ need was that you
somehow manage, organize… and for me you were the main connecting element with the other side of the
pitch” (Citizen 3). The resident also expressed the relationship between residents and community
workers in general: “There’s someone here who wants something (=residents) and someone who offers
new opportunities (=community workers)”.
An official described the role of a CWorker with emphasis on sustainability, external community
contacts and social pedagogy. “They were co-ordinators… from what they did I felt like they were
teaching people some new habits and skills, so that people would maintain them… and they did it on the
basis of some experience or some method… so they were some kind of teachers. There were also situations
where you acted as intermediaries between the municipality and the community. They were like partners
or friends… I definitely did not feel like they were some superior officials… you were already able to tell
from listening to the kids calling them ‘Aunt’” (SRCPDO 2).
The Residents Council
In line with the project timetable, the Residents Council was established in the local elections held
in the locality at the end of May 2014. Its establishment was understood by community workers
as a fundamental condition for the implementation of the community work process. “To be able
to begin systematically working with people on the implementation of their wishes, we needed to bring
together a group that would be willing to devote some time to it regularly. So, we started preparing the
elections for a citizen council whose members would represent the locality. However, at the time neither us
nor people from the locality had a clear idea of how the council would function and what problems would
be solving” (CWorker). Although the Council was planned out in the project, one of the residents
perceived its establishment as an initiative and impulse of the residents themselves “How you asked
us what we could do to put it together…we suggested the council” (Citizen 2).
The actual process of the functioning and existence of the Council brought food for thought.
A city official was surprised by the establishment of the Council and the election of its members
– namely that the residents managed “to elect the Council themselves and that it functioned as a proxy
element”. He also spoke about the efforts of the residents to revoke the label of the socially
excluded locality, namely: “The change of their name such as the Válcovny plechu housing project that
had the negative label of a socially excluded locality” (SRCPDO 1). A field social worker talked about
existence of the Council and the impact on its members. “It actually boosted their self-esteem…,
they felt very important that someone was listening to them and that they had something to say”. He
expressed his worries about the risks of community work. “The problem is that community work has
given power to some people in the Council and some are abusing it to settle their own matters, not for the
benefit of the locality” (FSW 2).
There are some ambivalent feelings in the statements of the F-M town officials associated not
only with establishment of the Residents Council, but also with the council functioning or its
achieved results. “I was surprised by the establishment of the Council… that they can apply the elements
of representative democracy in such a community… so I was surprised… it is interesting that those
people feel that they can deal with what they want and for the whole community” (SRCPDO 2). This
statement confirms that town officials tend to perceive the SEL residents as passive and with no
interest in resolving their own situation. City officials also expressed doubts about the legitimacy
of the Council’s establishment and its representativeness. “I see the Residents Council as a negative
aspect…, more time should have been allocated for formation of the Council… I think you had little
time within the project timeline” (FSW 1). A field social worker tried to identify and explain his
department’s negative attitude towards the establishment and functioning of the Council: “The
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Council itself is good, but there is a lack of control mechanisms, re-elections, additional election… not
allowing the people to voice their express objections against the Council”. Another department official
also expressed the risks of the Council’s activities: “It is clear that not everyone will agree with this,
and will applaud the Council, but it exists so that they can learn how to do it” (SRCPDO 1).
The residents were mentioning in interviews not only the establishment of the Council, which
they perceived as a positive outcome of community work, but also specific activities, outcomes,
which the Residents Council has reached, and the difficulties and condition in which the Council
currently was: “Our council was successfully established, new cellars shall be constructed, we got cellar
windows…, now if only the washrooms came into being. It all happened because we kept going into
meetings with the municipality and talked to them” (Citizen 2). “The Council succeeded in initiating
a great deal of cooperation with the municipality…, we were able to influence the city as well..., that
they now start coming here… the mayor has asked everyone to come to the round table to discuss things”
(Citizen 1). One of the Residents Council members commented in an interview on a demanding
character of the Council’s activities: “To tell you the truth, I’m quite tired of it…it’s hard, especially
those negotiations in the offices… I’m tired of that” (Citizen 2). The citizen no. 3 spoke of the current
activities of the Residents Council, and repeatedly emphasized the need for a community worker in
the community. “We are able to communicate today or somehow come to agreement, but I still think that
we are not at the level of any standard association or organization or that we wouldn’t need a community
worker” (Citizen 3).
A Residents Council member
Regarding the membership, and especially the specific members of the Residents Council, many
responses and the necessity to mention the risks related to the empowerment of the residents
of the exposed locality, were expressed by the officials and staff of the town of Frýdek-Místek.
The Head of the Social Prevention Department had shown a very negative attitude towards the
elected members. “We perceive rather negatively the establishment of the Council of Válcovny plechu
housing project. The actual concept of the SEL council is not bad, we only believe that the current choice of
people is not in line with the needs of the socially excluded locality”. He tried to clarify this statement:
“The activities of the council divided the SEL into two camps. One camp is made up of members of
the council, their supporters and, in large part, relatives of council members. The other camp is made
up of other residents who do not respect the council and perceive it as a ‘family’ clan lobbying for their
own interests; there are also some fears from members of the council”. He predominantly blamed the
current members of the Council from the division – these people, in his opinion, “are not competent
for such an activity”. The field social worker also touched upon the issue of membership in the
Council, commenting on it as follows: “Certain people crowded the meeting… people we do know
and you don’t know…, but we know what kind of people they are…, that they were not interested in
the benefit of the whole community” (FSW 1). Her colleague subsequently tried to propose criteria
for the selection of Council members. “Every family should have its representative and they should
take turns to make sure that each family has its own representative” (FSW 2). Community workers in
this context reflected how it was difficult for municipality staff to accept a change in the role of
the residents (from passive recipients to participants) and an empowering approach (vs. the more
traditionally used provider approach): “We believe that some of them have a hard time accepting the
active participation of the residents – non-professionals in activities which they have previously provided
solely themselves. Our task, therefore, remains to win their support for the Council activities” (CWorker).
The officials from the Security Risks and Crime Prevention Department expressed concerns about
the sense of influence and power that residents could gain as a result of their membership in the
Council. “I’m a little bit afraid of this misunderstanding of the role of power, of those who get into power,
which on the other hand I can see with politicians that they cannot cope with this… much less with these
people… I fear that it will harm the whole community” (SRCPDO 2). In this context, they mentioned
the process of the schooling of the Council members, as well as the environment. “They have to
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learn how to work with the power, both the council members and the others, such as the representatives of
the town or the officials” (SRCPDO 1).
One of the non-Roma members of the Council shared her joy at being elected. “I was pleased with
my election to the Council… well, I knew that I had authority among these people; I had the highest
number of votes together with residents no. 2… although it was claimed that it’s all only about the Roma
community, we, the non-Roma, were also elected”. The interview revealed that not only the Roma
wanted to be involved in the events and development in the locality but there were also non-Roma
people who felt oppressed. “I’m glad that the people from the majority also got involved” (Citizen 3).
The heterogeneity of the Council’s composition, which was supposed to ensure greater
representativeness and legitimacy of the Council, was also a goal of the community workers.
“We consider it very important that the composition of the Council is varied, meaning that it includes
women, men, Roma and representatives of the majority population, people of different education and age”
(CWorker). Throughout the whole activity of the Residents Council in the locality, the community
workers have been of the opinion that: “Members of the Council also grow personally, are more selfconfident, more considerate about the whole community and about its future”. The community worker’s
statement confirms that choosing and setting up a local council contributes to the achievement of
the goals of community work, especially the goals resulting from its internal strategy.
The outcomes of community work in the SEL after one year
As part of the implemented project and according to the participants of community work, several
outcomes were achieved. The first part of the outcomes is associated with visible changes in the
community related to the condition of the locality, and the activities implemented in the locality.
Some participants in the interviews conducted regarding the outcomes of community work
compared the situation in the locality before the start of the project. “It was just such a closed and
isolated locality… the municipality was trying to sell most of the flats… I don’t think they wanted to
make it nicer, but I think it’s a pity to destroy it” (Citizen 1) and based on the comparisons they
identified specific changes. “We improved the playground… we acquired benches and football nets… we
also painted fences… we purchased some extra equipment. Before the place was nasty, unmaintained…
now it looks normal” (Citizen 2). “That tidiness and order now… that things started to change… it is
neater… painting the playground even for the blind people, that’s something really noticeable” (Citizen 3).
The specific results or outcomes were also mentioned by employees of the municipality of
Frýdek-Místek. “We unambiguously agreed at this workplace that it was a visible and positive step
in transformation of the locality… several visible activities were completed – the pitch was repaired,
some benches were built, the rings started, the children were dancing, the boys started playing football”
(SRCPDO 2). The field social worker then emphasized an activity for the local boys and especially
the impact of this activity. “What was really great was the football… when I see the boys… how many
kids are running across the field… how they give each other high fives, adhere to the rules… that’s a great
job. It’s perfect preventative action, and I’m glad it lasted” (FSW 2). The resident of the locality
brought attention to the prevention and effective spending of leisure time: “Thanks to establishment
of the football team and accompanying trainings, the kids have no time for drugs”. She also warned of
the risks and expressed her disagreement with, in her view, the low level of involvement of parents
in the activity: “Just because your parents do not want to get involved too much, that is stupid. Let the
parents attend those trainings with their children to let them appreciate that they have everything for
free” (Citizen 1).
On the level of changes related to the so-called external strategy the community workers described
the following achievements: “we managed to achieve replacement of metal nets in football goals for
non-sounding textile ones, installation of benches and litter bins in the vicinity of the playground, the
painting of three house entrances in the locality behind the railway tracks, and the installation of an
information board at the playground. In addition, the installation of cellar windows in municipal houses,
a binding promise to build cellar cubicles and the approval of a new playground development in the
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locality, opening in June 2016 was also achieved” (CWorker). They also listed activities created for
the locals, especially for children. “The members of the Council lead the Roma dance ensemble entitled
‘Amare Čercheňa’. Young guys from the locality established a football team that regularly practices and
participates in the ‘Don Bosco League’ A member of the Council started the activity ‘Česko čte dětem
[Czech Republic Reads to Its Children]’” (CWorker).
Other outcomes that individual respondents mentioned were impacts that were not so obvious
and immediately visible, and were related to the so-called internal strategy. These included, in
particular, the transformation of relations with the municipality authority, mutual relations between
the residents, personality growth of the community members and their activation. A town official
outlined a more comprehensive assessment of the results associated with the so-called internal
strategy: “Old people, young people, children, officials, town workers… they all became involved…
even people here, in the municipality, learned something new and gained a more positive relationship
to the locality” (SRCPDO 2). A field social worker then spoke mainly about the consequences of
interconnecting the town’s representatives with the residents. “You were able to persuade people, who
were never in that area, to visit, for example town representatives, or top leaders in this town who have
the power to make decisions or change something… that was a big plus. People have noticed that someone
was interested in them… and that they were no longer at the periphery and viewed as troublemakers…
they were also asked to share their opinions” (FSW 1). We had a similar opinion as a community
worker when we openly indicated that “a communication bridge between the town’s leadership and the
members of the locality has been created at a symbolic level” (CWorker).
Residents described a transformation in relationships and reflected an increase in their own
competencies. “So, people became more interested in what was going on… before they were just
interested in what the money was spent on, from where the money was coming… it was just always
the greed and indifference from others. More people can deal with those in the offices, they are a bit
friendlier to each other… I think we have finally learned to communicate with each other” (Citizen
1). “Community work has also brought visible changes to other residents… for example, children have
started behaving differently to each other. There’s communication between both parties (a playground is
a landmark) now… it all somehow brought people together” (Citizen 3). The local resident then talked
about improvement of her own relationships in the locality. “For us as a family it means even more…
we know the concrete people, concrete children… we understand the relationships and we have good
relationships with people around”. She continued by also listing the improvements in relationships
at the municipal level and she emphasized “negotiations with the authorities and gaining contacts both
at the official level and with the town’s top leaders” (Citizen 3).
CONCLUSION – A SUMMARY OF THE ACTORS’ INTERPRETATIONS OF THE COMMUNITY WORK

The research has brought several themes to light that deserve more attention. One of them is the
fact that community work clients are understood as empowered during the process and gain new
competencies, even while acknowledging that there are some risks associated with this process.
One is the use of the achieved influence (power) to promote one’s personal intentions. Another
issue raised by the participants was related to the extent to which community work can contribute
to mitigating social exclusion. Some representatives of the municipal authority have even viewed
the encouragement of the relationship of community members to SEL and its enhancement
in terms of achieving social inclusion as insufficient, and, in their more extreme statements, as
counterproductive.
Another theme discussed was the implementation time of community work. The duration of
the project, that is, one and a half years, was considered insufficient by one of the participants.
He was worried about the risk of frustration, raising enthusiasm without any sustainable results,
and recommended a longer period of community worker actions in the locality of at least
three years. He pointed out the possible unintended consequence of community work – the
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deepening of social exclusion, if community workers are not allowed to stay in the area for the
sufficient time.
The community work participants were quite in agreement with each other in interpreting the results
of community work that were related to our so-called external strategy. These results were related to
real improvement of the condition of the locality, such as rebuilt and installed benches, maintenance
and repair of an existing concrete playground and improvement of order and tidiness in the locality,
but also initiation and development of leisure activities for children (a football team, a dance ensemble
or participation in the “Czech Republic Reads to Its Children” event). Both locals and community
workers were also adding results associated with the so-called internal strategy such as improving
relations between residents, increasing competencies, creating a connection between the residents and
the town representatives, and partial inter-connecting of the majority with the minority in the locality.
A highly discussed part and a variously interpreted implementation of community work was
the establishment and functioning of the Residents Council. Municipality workers expressed
worry about the abuse of power that people gained in connection with their membership in
the Council. They also discussed the criteria of membership in the Council and about who is
suitable for representing the community. They considered the Council’s current functioning to be
counterproductive; some of them saw the possibility of growth and learning in it. On the contrary,
the variety in the Council’s composition was appreciated, especially the involvement of the Roma
and the non-Roma parts of the locality, not just in the functioning of the Residents Council.
The research was carried out in a relatively short period of time (from September 2015 to January
2016) and captured the implementation of community work at a certain stage. For a deeper
and more comprehensive understanding of the interpretations of the implementation of F-M
community work, it would make sense to go back to individual participants and to ask, clarify and
disseminate themes that I didn’t manage to capture during individual interviews, or the themes
which couldn’t be captured due to the particular stage of the project. By returning to the field,
greater saturation of data and more detailed and comprehensive understanding would be ensured.
In spite of this limitation, the research succeeded in identifying key and ambivalence-inducing
themes that have been associated by the research participants with the community (community
work) and the so-called empowering approach in the context of spatial social exclusion. The
research output could also be the following recommendations for community work practice, which
some of the participants explicitly stated in relation to the identified risks.
The knowledge of the process of community work by community workers is crucial, however,
it is obvious that all of the interviewed participants in particular appreciated their partnership
and human approach. Residents have perceived community workers as part of the community,
primarily because, in their opinion, the workers defended their interests. The greatest tension
was due to differences in the locally applied approaches (a provider approach by field social
workers and an empowering approach by community workers). This was manifested mainly in
the theme of so-called abuse of power by the municipal workers, which was mainly connected
with the election to the Residents Council. The interviewed residents tended to perceive their
membership in the Council as a tool of enhancing their own self-esteem and an opportunity
to learn how to deal with acquired competencies. This situation can be interpreted as the low
readiness of municipal workers to the consequences of activating and empowering methods of
working with clients, which they can perceive as threatening and destructive for their routine role
as a professional. The topic of gaining power as part of the empowerment process has proven to be
crucial for the participants in the research, especially the representatives of the municipal authority.
The power gained in the process of community work was understood to be coercive or abusive
(according to Wallersten “power-over”) rather than as “power – to”, the capacity to act (Adams,
2003). Ledwith (2011) also considers power to be the key concept of empowerment. In her view,
we can confront disadvantage and exclusion only by influencing social, political and economic
structures and processes. Acceptance of this concept in social workers can be a threat to the loss of
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status and their identity, which is related to their influence on solving clients’ problems (Adams,
2003; Gojová, Glumbíková, 2015).
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Abstract
OBJECTIVES: European societies are undergoing significant changes within postmodernity,
when young people and particularly those with disadvantages face new challenges connected to
embracing their identity, making choices among countless possibilities, and assessing and dealing
with an increased amount of risks. While these challenges are becoming widely discussed among
academics and practitioners in the field of youth work, deeper consideration and application of
methods such as self-development that have emerged from postmodern aspects and might answer
the needs of youth today, is lacking. The purpose of this paper is to present self-development as
a method used within social work and to discuss its possible implications. THEORETICAL
BASE: Self-development is examined from the perspective of postmodern shifts and within the
concept of disadvantage. METHODS: By using content analysis this text reveals the benefits
that a self-development approach can offer to social work, as well as potential risks of grasping
it in inappropriate way. The application of this method is demonstrated on a self-development,
Basic Synergy training run with a target group of disadvantaged young people in Europe.
OUTCOMES: Self-development is presented as a solution in practice with disadvantaged young
people. SOCIAL WORK IMPLICATIONS: Youth workers are offered an alternative method to
explore and consider use in practice.
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self-development, social work, youth, disadvantage, postmodernity
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INTRODUCTION

One of the defining strengths of social work is the holistic approach to the complex reality of
a client. Social work practice is incorporating other traditions working with people, such as
psychology, sociology, political science, law and others (Bartlett, Saunders, 1970; DuBois, 1999;
Ruch, 2000; Navrátil, 2001; Musil, 2004; Arnold, 2014). This paper is focused on framing selfdevelopment2 as a method used within social work practice yet not widely acknowledged nor
often considered, particularly when it comes to the target group of disadvantaged youth. Firstly
then, a definition of young people with disadvantages and a brief context of the challenges they
face today is offered. Then the overview of application of self-development in social work practice
is presented, and further key characteristics of a self-development training as a form of shortterm intervention within the method are summarized. The paper also examines the benefits
that this method can offer to social work as well as potential risks when used in inappropriate
ways. It introduces reflection as a core part of this method and explains the role of ‘turning point’
and ‘ontological approach’ in it. In the final part of the paper, the application of this method is
demonstrated on a self-development Basic Synergy training run with disadvantaged young people
in Europe.
POSTMODERN ENVIRONMENT AND YOUTH WITH DISADVANTAGES

Institutional changes in the social world today have a common background in a process named
by many as “postmodernity”. This transformation has arisen from complex social, economic and
political processes, such as globalization, and the impact of new social movements including
feminism, indigenous rights, environmentalism and rights of the disabled. Postmodern shift
in society is manifested by growing individualization and a common condition of uncertainty,
when youth can no longer rely on collective patterns of progression, and they need advice and
counselling that take into consideration the complexity of postmodern life (Giddens, 1991; Beck
et al., 1994; Bauman, 2003; Kovacheva, Pohl, 2007; EUR-Lex, 2015). Not only that individuals
have to make decisions about their lives, but they have to actively make their lives in the context of
the increased amount of decision making and number of choices that are open to them (Ferguson,
2001). Additionally, in the postmodern society young people have to negotiate a set of risks which
were largely unknown to their parents, no matter their social background or gender (Furlong,
Cartmel, 2007). A life of a postmodern young person thus becomes one of an experiment, to
improve and to discover one’s own path. Personal identity becomes problematic at the moment
when freedom of choices creates a necessity to form this identity (Navrátil, Navrátilová, 2008).
Hand in hand with above described, growing inequalities in nations around the globe have had
severe consequences for young people, with youth unemployment rates exceeding fifty percent
in some developed countries and even higher in some developing countries (Côté, 2014). The
economic crisis has widened the gap between those with more and those with fewer opportunities,
and consequently some young people are increasingly excluded from social and civic life (EU
Youth Report, 2015).
Disadvantage could be seen as any life circumstance which negatively affects life quality and life
chances. There exist domains recognized within disadvantage that have been defined across three
areas, of resources (such as material/economic conditions of a person or individual´s social capital),
participation (economic, social, political etc.) and quality of life (e.g. health and well-being or living
environment) (EU Youth Report, 2012). Traditionally, disadvantage was linked with poverty, low
education or immigration status. Over years of social work practice with ones in need we could
Personal development is used equally as self-development, as definitions of both carry the same
meaning.
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find references to ‘racial disadvantage’, ‘educational disadvantage’, ‘socio-economic disadvantage’
and more (Mayer et al., 1993; Dannefer, 2003; Wolff, 2009; Wilson, 2012; Lange a Print, 2012;
Society, 2013). Disadvantage can be then understood as a result of the interplay of socio-economic
structures, institutional measures and individual strategies.
Within European Commission programs and projects directed on youth non-governmental
organisations and youth workers, a definition of disadvantaged young people, or youth with less
opportunities/fewer opportunities, is being used for young people who have long term experience
with (Erasmus+ Programme Guide, 2016), which can be social or economic obstacles, disability
or educational difficulties. In certain contexts, these situations or obstacles prevent young people
from having effective access to formal and non-formal education, transnational mobility and
participation, active citizenship, empowerment and inclusion in society at large. Some target
groups, notably such as young people not in employment, education or training (NEETs), find
themselves in several of the situations listed above at the same time (Czech presidency of the
Council of the EU, 2009). The target group of disadvantaged youth in this paper is understood
as young people living in Europe aged 15–29 years old who experience inequality, as they are at
a disadvantage compared to their peers, because they face one or more of the above-mentioned
situations and obstacles, such as social, economic or educational. How then could the well-being
and life conditions of these young people be addressed by a self-development method and training?
SELF-DEVELOPMENT IN SOCIAL WORK: A FIELD TO EXPLORE

The social work profession’s unique focus on the ‘person-in-environment’ requires that the social
worker attend to several interrelated dimensions of the person: social, familial, spiritual, biological,
intellectual, emotional, economic, communal etc. This concern for the whole person contributes
to the breadth of concerns by the social work profession, such as for example: the person’s capacity
to meet basic physical needs, the individual’s levels of knowledge and skills needed to cope with
life’s demands and to earn a living, the person’s thoughts about others and his or her own life,
the individual’s goals and aspirations and so on. As Sheafor and Horejsi (2015) underline, it is
important to note the person-in-environment construct uses the word person, not personality,
because personality is but one component of the whole person. The term ‘environment’ refers then
to one’s surroundings, that multitude of physical and social structures, forces, and processes that
affect humans and all other life forms. Of particular interest to social workers are those systems,
structures, and conditions that most frequently and most directly affect a person’s day-to-day social
functioning (i.e. the person’s immediate environment). One’s immediate environment includes the
person’s family, close friends, neighbourhood, workplace, and the services and programs he or she
uses (Bartlett, Saunders, 1970; Navrátil, 2001; Musil, 2004; Sheafor, Horejsi, 2015).
Ferguson (2001:53) states that the emphasis today is not simply on safety, equality and the securing
of rights (emancipation), but on self-actualization (life politics) as evidenced by how “social work
and other counselling and self-help initiatives are used as resources to deepen self-understanding, construct
a new narrative of the self, and find healing”. Yet to implement this approach we firstly need to
deepen an understanding of what exactly is ‘self ’ and what contribution the development of self
brings to social work practice.
DIFFERENT VARIATIONS OF ‘SELF‘

In the past fifty years, the field of social practice has witnessed an explosion of research on the
“self ”, exploring topics such as self concept, self-esteem, self-complexity, self-regulation, and selfschemas (McConnell et al., 2012). For example, James (1890) identified different constituents
of the self, including the material self as one’s body, the spiritual self as one’s faculties, and the
social self as one’s social facets. McConnell et al. (2012:384) suggest, that the self is a ‘collection
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of self-aspects, each of which is composed of self-relevant attributes that serve significant needs, goals,
and motives. These multiple selves, which are organised and represented in long-term memory, become
activated in the context of pursuing one’s goals.’ In accordance with this theorising, self is not a unitary
concept, but rather is a collection of multiple self-relevant identities, which a person uses during life
according to specific social roles in certain circumstances. Therefore, when it comes to developing
this self, we can also witness several dimensions of this process.
Already Wall (1977) defined a framework for a personal development. He argued that it was
about the formation of a sense of identity and that this included the development of the following
aspects of self: bodily self, sexual self, social self, vocational self, philosophical self, self as a learner
and self in the community. Derezotes (2000:199) refers to self-development as to evolvement
in “different dimensions of self, such as affective or emotional, physical, spiritual, cognitive and social
dimensions”. At the same time, as he claims, it involves development of knowledge, skills, and
values in all these areas. While emotional self-development contains three ongoing interrelated
processes: (a) self-awareness, (b) self-acceptance and (c) capacity to feel, the physical dimension
includes an increasing ability to create healthy patterns of self-care and self-expression that may
be associated with exercise, diet, sleep, relaxation etc.
Giddens (1991) suggests though that we should forget the general terms of individual and self.
Instead, he proposes to analyze the traits of the modern self in further detail. The self is here seen
as a continuous ‘reflexive project’ that carries responsibility for its own development and forms
a trajectory of development from past to anticipated future. At the same time, it is continuous and
all-pervasive, presumes narrative of the self and actualisation’s control of time, while also extending
to the body and balancing risk and opportunity. Such self perceives the life course as a series of
passages, and is internally referential. Being responsible, the awareness of this for one’s identity
is the most important feature of a modern individual. Opposed to a more traditional perception
of self, outside events or institutions are here of less relevance and are only taken into the life
trajectory when they give support for the self-development (ibid.).
For the purpose of application in social work, Datar et al. (2008) operate with self-development
as with a sum total of many aspects, qualities and abilities that one possesses and how these are
used to maximize one´s effectiveness as a functioning individual. Their concept offers a look at
“self-development in social work in the following context of what is desired to reach both for workers
and clients” (Datar et al., 2008:8). Firstly, it is crucial to have a realistic self-concept, meaning
positive and healthy appreciation of oneself, understanding one’s capacities and limitations, and
overcoming idealistic and negative ideas about oneself. Then acquiring internal control over the
self, or the ability to define ‘self ’ independently on what others think about it, is needed. And the
last mentioned is understanding the cognitive, affective and behavioural aspects of the self. This
implies being sensitive to one´s own feelings, sharpening emotional responses and developing
a range of behavioural capacities which would be appropriate to different situations (Datar et al.,
2008).
Thus, self-development concept is a complex process interlinking diverse dimensions of human
functioning, and for this reason needs to be addressed from several perspectives. The ultimate
purpose of self-development is an improved well-being of a learner or a client, and it is based on
belief that a client has the power to improve it.
SUPPORTING WELL-BEING THROUGH SELF-DEVELOPMENT

Well-being of a client, which is also one of the main goals of social work, can be therefore addressed
in self-development as another opportunity for reaching one’s goals and solving a life situation
for the benefit of a client. The most important practices for a person´s well-being, according to
Jackson (2014), are to develop healthy habits, create clear boundaries, ask for and accept help, find
ways to centre oneself for peace, and manage perfectionist tendencies – to be aware of what you
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are humanly capable of. But, as he adds, each person will have to explore the path and practices
that best suit their needs. Frances and Woodcock (1982) suggest a three-stage approach to selfdevelopment: exploring the present as auditing and evaluating what you know, visioning the future
as assessing what you wish to achieve and bridging the gap as devising strategies and activities
to achieve your goals. By using this structure for implementing such a tool in social work we
connect both exploring the present personal circumstances of a client and a plan for actions to be
undertaken for solving his or her situation through assessment and steps towards solution.
Rogers (1959) believed that because each person has the potential for growth, the practitioner can
contribute to a client´s self-development. The goal of the helping relationship from a Rogerian
perspective is to promote a self-actualisation process, in which a human being can develop its
potential and this way to grow. Social worker is therefore the one who is there to provide the
facilitating conditions to stimulate the client´s exploration and feeling of regard for his or her
own world of experience. This should be conducted with a belief that the individual has capacity
to have a healthy drive to attain full development of their potentials and talents (Rogers, 1959).
Developing the self, due to its complexity, may take a long time, yet evolvement and significant
changes in enhancing it may happen within a shorter period of intervention as well.
Self-development in general is a lot about mastering one’s life. As Giddens (1992) observes, gaining
‘mastery’ is at the core of social intervention into life politics in order to assist people to be able
to take control over their life circumstances, influence the future with some degree of success and
allow the social and natural framework of things, seems a secure grounding for life activities. Rose
(2008) then presents a range of ways in which the personal development (PD) group differs from
a therapy group. The differences begin before the group even meets. Members of a therapy group
usually acknowledge to each other that they are vulnerable, just by their presence in the group. In
the PD group members may be vulnerable also, but this is not the rationale for the group’s existence.
Moreover, the course and the group facilitator (trainer) “do not have the same level of responsibility
for the person’s psychological well being that the health service and a group psychotherapist would have for
a patient/client” (Rose, 2008:13). There are also differences in the form of communication. Once
in the therapy group, members would usually agree to interact only when in the group. In this way
every member is a witness to the interactions of every other member. In contrast, the PD group
has members who interact continually. They see each other in seminars, work groups, practical
sessions, as well as maybe having lunch together and meeting up socially. As a result, there will
inevitably be pairings and subgroups, with some group members having information that others
do not. Still, both types of group share a fundamental common ground. As well as therapy in
groups, personal development also rests upon the mutual and meaningful relationships that the
members build in the process of the group’s existence. In reality members of both have to take
responsibility for their own behaviour and the impact that they have upon others. The author
finally points out that while ‘development’ derives from ‘unfold, unfurl’, ‘therapy’ derives from
‘healing’. If what is unfolding has been damaged in some way, then it may need healing in order to
unfurl. Conversely, if something has been damaged, it may need to unfold before it can be healed
(Rose, 2008). Understanding this we can make a conclusion that therapy has its specific role in
person´s well-being as well as self-development has its own. One of the forms that it can take is
a self-development training.
KEY CHARACTERISTICS OF SELF-DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

Self-development training has its roots in so called social and life skills training that is not, of
course, an entirely new form of practice. It has been used for many years in work with diverse target
groups such as the mentally handicapped, prisoners and even with those seeking help with personal
and behavioural difficulties (Davies, 1979). However, in these fields of practice it has usually been
possible to regard those undergoing the ‘training’ as victims of some personal incapacity, or as
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seriously deviant, or as (in)voluntarily submitting themselves to some form of therapy. It has,
therefore, also been possible to act as if their ‘problems’ could be defined ‘objectively’ and as if
their ‘treatment’ were entirely a ‘technical’ matter calling for no important ethical choices. That
is, it has been assumed that those being ‘trained’ have few, if any, rights to define their ‘problems’
in their own way, or to decide for themselves if and how they wish to be ‘trained’. In ‘70s, this
training was seen as relevant, via intermediate treatment programs for example, to young people
defined as ‘at risk’ (normally of breaking the law), and above all to thousands of unemployed young
people. Social and life skills training gave primary attention to coping rather than developing,
to surviving rather than responding creatively and critically, to getting by rather than to moving
on. This training has been expected to manage some of the most threatening consequences of the
worst crisis, thus the personalized needs of those who ultimately received the ‘service’ have thus
increasingly become secondary considerations (Davies, 1979). Nowadays the situation is quite
different, as personal development training operating with the growth of skills is as a rule primarily
voluntary.
First of all, self-development training is based on experiential learning. It identifies a process of
learning abstract concepts from concrete experiences if these concepts and experiences are reflected
upon, and then experimented with, such as through sharing, explaining, and application to similar
situations. This form of learning is described by practitioners as a powerful one, which promotes
critical thinking, and is particularly effective in engaging people and raising self-awareness about
their own biases (Stapley et al., 2004; Kolb, 2014).
Intense self-development training can take a short-term form, being conducted in a week or two.
Goldstein and Noonan (1999) claim that in order to provide short-term treatment, practitioners
must be convinced that clients can make improvements in their lives within a limited time frame.
Another important predisposition presented by these researchers is that the nature of support is
multidimensional. As they explain, a client can get professional help in a life situation through
any activity that attempts to alleviate discomfort, stress, or suffering, or to improve some aspects
of client´s functioning. And there are several ways to achieve such goals: “providing an atmosphere
in which client can share his or her feelings and obtain encouragement, support and guidance, linking
the client to necessary resources or opportunities or by improving some environmental circumstances”
(Goldstein, Noonan, 1999:55). In general, as McLaughlin and Byers (2001:72) emphasize, the
self-development approach needs to be:
• based on the action learning cycle
• continuous and relevant
• starting from where the young person is and building on previous experience and knowledge
while starting small
• helping youngsters to make meaning and transfer learning from the activity
• focusing on knowledge, skills and attitudes
• foster support and responsibility for participants
• encouraging resourcefulness, resilience and reflectiveness.
Development training thus accelerates learning and cultivates the habit of learning from life, it
combines the concepts of development (change and growth) and training (learning specific skills).
The self-development approach used in international trainings, where both group and individual
social work are taking place, represents a short-term intervention with a diversity of feedback
and observations of participants from different cultural and social backgrounds. And as Ungar
(2004) points out, a celebration of diversity is a natural consequence of a postmodern emphasis
on a plurality of perspectives and multiple and competing constructions of reality. Hence such
training is actually corresponding to and following the recent shifts in society, where a young
person needs to be creative, flexible and self-dependant with solutions within one´s life trajectory.
Values are another element of such training, which are there to be explored by young people
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participating in it. Warren (2007:73) underlines, that being aware of our own value system is
important for two reasons. First, it helps us to ‘guard against manipulation and control’, and
second, it helps us to identify where conflicts may arise between our own and others´ values and
beliefs so that we are better prepared to deal with them.
At the same time, the theme of empowerment is crucial for this method. As Adams (2008) points out,
almost every approach to self-development has an empowering dimension. Without empowerment
it might be very difficult, if not impossible, for young people in some circumstances to get involved
and to contribute to the lives of their communities (Goździk-Ormel, 2008). Another element to
emphasize in connection with the training described is resilience, when development is understood
as building upon their enhancement of the capacity to deal with everyday life (Hoffman, 2004;
Ungar, 2004). The next key characteristic is that in trainings this development takes place in
a group context, and the group is very powerful in shaping it. Watkins (1995 in McLaughlin, Byers,
2001) writes that groups may recognize and enhance social processes which support learning and
growth while becoming supportive places. According to this practitioner they can also be used
to stimulate social processes and to provide a platform for reflecting on our own performance.
Groups can also become safe contexts for supporting experimentation and provide opportunities
for people to give and receive personal feedback.
Rose (2008) brings another observation from working with personal development groups. The
people argue that they are a ‘private person’ and therefore could never talk openly in a group. These
individuals see groups as places in which they need to protect themselves rather than expose any
vulnerability. Groups can indeed be perceived as dangerous places where members are exposed
to aggression, ridicule, or humiliation. An individual might have an experience that groups can
reject, punish, attack and damage. Added to this follows the fear that people behave differently
in groups, and that groups can change behaviour. In our western culture, we put an emphasis on
self-esteem, self-actualization and self-awareness. Yet Rose (2008) further explains that the group
and the individual are mutually interdependent, the group cannot exist without the individual, and
the individual cannot exist without the group. Because we are all born into a group, learn who we
are in the context of groups, and live out our lives and deaths within groups. We have no existence
outside of the group - the family, the school, the club, the workplace, the society, the culture, the
language, the beliefs, all kinds of groups become our living environment where we develop our
social functioning (Bartlett, Saunders, 1970).
There are several possibilities we could name that participants are offered to use during a self –
development training. As Komárková (2001:204–206) explains, young people can develop general
communication skills and increase their ability to reflect upon their actions and the actions of people
around them. They could also explore their weaknesses and gaps in dealing with surroundings as
well as map their own style of perception. Accepting emotions and develop sensitivity towards
non-verbal communication are other aspects from which to benefit. As a result, young people´s
understanding of reality can be enriched by an experience such as self-development training within
a group. Consequently, they are much better equipped for life choices and handling obstacles they
encounter on the way of social inclusion. Another aspect to be considered is a concept of ‘turning
points”, which are discussed to be occasions that have had a substantial impact on one´s life and
have a changing life course effect.
OPPORTUNITY FOR A “TURNING POINT” AND SECOND ORDER CHANGE

As we lead our lives, we encounter both positive and negative experiences. Some of these
experiences have no significant impact on our lives and our future situation, others do and quite
remarkably. Some experiences may even change the direction of our lives. Such experiences can be
referred to as turning points, occasions that will turn our lives in a serving or a destructive direction.
How then can we identify such a ‘turning point’?
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According to Rutter (1996) turning points cannot be identified in terms of broad classes of
experiences, nor as a unitary set of phenomena. The experiences involved in the mechanisms
underlying turning point changes have two characteristics: “First, the experiences are likely to involve
some form of marked environmental or organismic discontinuity or changing quality and the direction
of change must be of a type that is likely to influence development in a direction that is different from
that before the turning points. Secondly, the experiences should be of a kind that carries the potential for
persistence of effects over time” (Rutter, 1996:613–164). Turning points are then defined as significant
life events or experiences in life that have a visible importance on the life course as they persist. Or
in other words, they are crucial events in life which give a structure of ‘before’ and ‘after’ and can be
described as events when life comes to a head (Denzin, 1989).
Turning points might be represented by situational life events, such as losing a job, or by personal
subjective experiences, such as having control over active decisions in life. They can also consist of
random happenings in life (King et al., 2003). In their core such turning points can be understood
as serving ones, which are supporting growth, or destructive, which create hardships for a person.
They can also consist of single episodes or cumulative events, and give a gradual understanding or
a sudden illumination of an event. According to narrative theory, turning points often come with
a moral message that gives evidence of changes and shifts in beliefs and standpoints. Awareness
and reflection when significant changes have taken place are good indicators to call an experience
or an event a turning point (Höjer, Sjöblom, 2014). Self-development training, with its diversity
and intensity, could be seen as one of the opportunities for such turning.
The change itself can be seen from different angles. Watzlawick et al. (1974) described two types
of change – first order and second order change. While first order change assumes innovation is
assimilated into existing beliefs and perceptions, when it doesn’t fit into the current framework, the
second order change addresses the existing framework of perceptions and beliefs, or paradigm, as
a part of change process. Addressing the dynamics of second order change might be according to
Marzano and Zaffron (Marzano, Zaffron, 1995) an effective way to establish change in professional
or personal life of an individual. An ontological approach seeks to provide its participants with
a) an experience of their paradigms as constructed realities as opposed to absolute reality, and b)
an experience of consciousness other than the ‘I’ embedded in their paradigms. These experiences
provide individuals with an opportunity to try out new paradigms that might allow them to be
more effective in dealing with current problems (Marzano, Zaffron, 1995:167). Synergy trainings,
as described further on in this paper, are addressing second order change through working with
beliefs as well.
In line with Höjer and Sjöblom (2014), Pelánek (2008) also mentions awareness in a form of
reflection as an important element of change and learning. Learning and enhancing the experience
can happen through exploring it, ‘looking back’ and analysing what was done and created. We will
explore what reflection means and what is its place in self-development method.
ROLE OF CRITICAL REFLECTION IN SELF-DEVELOPMENT

Reflective practice is closely related to the idea of learning from experience. Reflective learning
is a process of interpretive discovery embedded in experience, it includes thinking about and
exploring an issue, which is triggered by an experience. The aim is to make sense of the experience
and to incorporate this experience into one’s view of self and the world (Lam et al., 2007). Areas
for reflection include the personal purview of individual values, beliefs, strengths and weaknesses,
as well as the practice purview of professional values and ethics, strengths and limitations in
practice. Reflection is at the same time the active attempt to generate knowledge about self and the
profession, in dealing with the dynamic practice environment (Kemshall, Littlechild, 2000). Given
that reflective practice is based on learning from diverse sources, including personal experience and
intuition, everyone has the potential to reflect and be reflective (Ruch, 2000).
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McLaughlin and Byers (2001) state that a self-development approach needs to be focusing
on knowledge, skills and attitudes, to foster support and responsibility for participants and to
encourage reflectiveness. The capacity to reflect upon one’s self-attitudes, emotions, behaviour and
thought-is the key ingredient in personal development. Relating to others at depth is inseparable
from relating to oneself at depth (Rose, 2008).
Using critical reflection on a personal level can be according to the personal experience of Fook
and Gardner (2007) illuminating. As they describe, it has a potential to encourage openness and
depth, an attitude of mind that stresses connectedness between the internal and external and
across our experiences as human beings. It also brings questioning of one’s own established ideas
and approaches and opens a door for re-evaluating the meanings. In addition, reflection is an
aspect of self-empowerment (Adams, 2008).
Elisabeth Morrow (2009) divides different forms and domains of critical reflection, such as
(1) personal, thoughts and actions as a set of ‘filters’ e.g. past experience, feelings and mood and
aspirations; (2) interpersonal, interactions with others; (3) contextual, meaning concepts, theory
and methods that influence practice and (4) critical, which examines political, ethical and social
contexts. The concept of critical reflection as also widely described by Fook and Gardner (2007),
who see it as a process and theory for unearthing individually held social assumptions in order
to make changes in the social world. To affirm the value of the reflection process itself, we need
to realize that this is not just an intellectual exercise designed to satisfy course requirements, but
a chance to apply theory or beliefs to some common experiences in practice (Martyn, 2000:201–
202). From this perspective, it is the process itself which is more important than the choice of
material, of which we may in any case have limited knowledge.
Schön (1983) then claims that creating and using knowledge in helping professions happens
through two levels:
• reflection-in-action (‘thinking on our feet’, but recognizing that this is not just random
thought or so-called ‘common sense’, thinking and doing coincide in a moment-tomoment adaptation),
• reflection-on-action (retrospective thinking which occurs after the event, can be used to
develop our understanding further and to test and develop the knowledge base).
A third level of reflection, as neither reflection-on-action nor reflection-in-action, but reflectionas-action, was proposed by Bleakley (1999). Author explains it as a shift to a wider context of
a world-orientation, where reflection-as-action is a constant stream of consciousness. And finally,
another type was added by Thompson & Thompson (2008:15), which they call reflection-foraction, referring to planning and thinking ahead of action, so that a practitioner can draw on
experience and the professional knowledge base implicit within it in order to make the best use of
the time resources available. The Knott and Scragg (2007) model also pays attention to the role
of emotions, as according to authors the ability to think critically is essential, but the importance
of emotion in this process is not always recognized. Emotion is closely linked to motivation, so
what we feel will influence our actions. They recognize emotional self-awareness as an essential
first stage of using emotion effectively. Through conscious reflection people can develop their
awareness of their own feelings and what has triggered them. Then they can start to focus on the
feelings of others, noticing and reflecting on their meaning. One way of doing this is by exploring
our responses to particular triggers in small training groups. The variety of such responses can then
be fostered by the international setting of the trainings.
INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION OF SELF-DEVELOPMENT TRAINING

Internationalised social problems bring the global to the local and raise the local to the global
arena (Dominelli, 2010). In such a world social work cannot help but be international, if it still
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aims to address the issues of social injustice, inequality, oppression and exclusion (Ife, 2007). As
Williams (2009) adds, people now more than ever have to transfer knowledge so that it emerges
into identities relevant for themselves. Critical reflection used in that process can ‘enable the
development of localised responses, knowledge and skills’ (Williams, 2009:117). Development trainings
done at the international level thus can contribute to such a transfer as well as to personal growth
of its participants.
Practice has shown that traineeships abroad afford a unique opportunity to discover one´s needs
and to experience differences through unfamiliarity. Different cultural behaviour can call for
one´s re-orientation and adjustments, even for abandoning familiar mechanisms. They offer the
opportunity to enlarge occupational and personal competencies, also, or may be particularly for
underprivileged youth and young adults. For many participants with difficult educational histories
and/or social backgrounds it is a chance to free themselves from expectations based on experience
of their accustomed environment and discover and try out their own strengths (IdA, 2011:16). As
Rose (2008) argues that a homogeneous group, where members share key characteristics such as
gender, race, ethnicity, age, social class, physical ability, will not work in the same way as a group in
which there are multiple differences in any of these aspects. Therefore, an international dimension
allows young people to benefit from diversity and different incentives.
The following project can serve as an example of a positive impact of mentioned short-term
international interventions. According to research realized in Germany with over a thousand
young people taking part in almost 60 intercultural and international events, increased motivation
and self-reliance of participants were proven as well as cooperativeness and team ability, ability
to cope with conflict and communicate (IdA, 2011:19). As young people claimed themselves,
after the traineeship abroad they felt more self-assured and self-confident. More studies show
that such an intense experience abroad changes a person’s perspectives. For instance, Paige (2009)
describes how similar projects had a positive impact on five dimensions of global engagement of
participants: civic engagement, knowledge production, philanthropy, social entrepreneurship and
voluntary simplicity, as well as on subsequent educational and career choices.
With all the possible benefits of international, group and development oriented dimensions of
described trainings there are certain limiting aspects to be carefully considered in practice.
LIMITS AND RISKS OF SELF-DEVELOPMENT TRAININGS

Together with the benefits, working with people in all areas brings also risks and limitations. There
are certain limits to self-development trainings as well. According to Komárková (2001:204–206),
it is impossible to change a young person from the base or to create an ideal person or an individual.
Nor is it possible to ensure life without conflict after participation in a training, to learn to act
without emotions, to ensure success in communication with anyone and anywhere, and most of all,
to change the person passively, without their active contribution (ibid.). And echoing Rose (2008),
for some young people perceiving themselves as ‘private persons’, disclosure in a group would be
too challenging if not impossible. Therefore self-development trainings as any other intervention
in social work require cooperation with participants as well as their willingness to grow and to search
for solutions in such context.
Heydt and Sherman (2005) list several risks of personal development programs. According
to them, engaging in activities that increase self-awareness also entails risks which should be
explained for participants just as they would be for clients. Developing a level of trust for sharing
about one’s self with others is necessary. Therefore, the risks for youngsters include first of all the
others knowing private information about them or their family, as in the case of sharing genograms
and eco-maps. Authors mention that discovering aspects of oneself that were previously unknown
is usually both exciting and disquieting. Young people then risk self-understanding that may not
be as they wish to be known, particularly in receiving feedback from others. Uncovering new
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memories or perhaps even revisiting old wounds is not accomplished easily. For some participants,
exploring their relationships with family and others involves the risk of bringing into the open
unhealthy and potentially harmful behaviours and/or beliefs (ibid.). Especially with disadvantaged
youth, often lacking security and stability in their lives, those risks and limits should be taken in
consideration. Knott and Scragg (2007) additionally emphasize that experiential learning has an
element of risk as the responsibility for the level of engagement passes from the trainer to the
participants in learning environments. Therefore, guidance should be given about the potential for
distress, either from the nature of the material reflected upon or the actual process of reflection.
In the last part of this paper, we have an opportunity to examine the above-described attributes
with a particular personal development training at an international level generally called Basic
Synergy, taking place in different countries of Europe and sometimes out of it as well. It has been
delivered for almost two decades, and thousands of less-opportunity young people have already
participated in it.
BASIC SYNERGY SELF-DEVELOPMENT TRAINING: OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

The connecting centre for all the non-government organisations working with disadvantaged
youth on an international level with the Synergy self-development method is the Olde Vechte
Foundation. Since 1966, it has been functioning as a training centre for informal learning in
Ommen, Netherlands. Its board declares to be ‘committed to participation of youth in society,
per overnight trainings for educational institutions, cultural exchanges, reintegration projects
and personal development trainings’3. The training centre is meant to be open to anyone who is
motivated to improve personal and professional skills in order to create a better society and a higher
quality of life. The Foundation claims to be open for everyone, regardless of their background, and
not limited by country borders. Their main target group is youth, especially youth with fewer
opportunities, and its staff is specialized in the method of learning by experience. Up to today over
25 countries have been involved in sending young participants to Basic Synergy self-development
training, and through these trainings thousands of young people experienced developing themselves
within an international context. These trainings are either open calls or financially supported by
the European Commission via Erasmus+ Programme or the Council of Europe. Self-development
trainings which are being organised by non-governmental organisations connected to Olde Vechte
and working with disadvantaged youth all over the Europe could serve as another example of
trainings as short-term intervention in social work (OV, 2015). During a seven day period young
people are provided with tools which they can reintegrate in their personal or professional life. The
training first of all focuses on actually experiencing one’s own way of doing things. The next step
is to explore alternative possibilities to function in society in a satisfying way. Its main focus is on
subjects such as one’s own self-confidence, joy of life, collaboration, openness, spontaneity, daring
and enrichment of relationships in all areas: relationships with one’s partner, family, friends or at
work (Event Wise, 2014).
Self-development method in this context is based on taking personal responsibility for one’s
own learning and development through a process of assessment, reflection, and taking action
(Nobilisova, 2013). There are several methods connected to this approach which are being used
in this program. The main concept is learning by doing, meaning through personal experience.
Participants first use methods offered during workshops themselves, test them, and then decide
which they want to bring for the people they work with, which they want to improve and how.
To bring a proper background for such an experience, training aims to provide participants with
lectures and interactive activities. Young people work with such elements as self-guidance and
teamwork, co-operative decision-making, group dynamics, leadership, goal setting, and objectives
3
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and problem solving. There is also learning in the outdoors, sharing in groups, evaluation and
feedback included. Participants practice how to open up their own topics, how to go through what
was achieved and to learn from results and how to give and receive feedback in a constructive
way (Nobilisova, 2013; Brand Yourself, 2015; Grow Creative, 2015; New Waves, 2015; Let’s Get
Creative, 2016; Pathways, 2016).
The program of self-development training in the Synergy Network can differ in structure, yet
it works with specific values which cover different areas of life of a person (Event Wise, 2016;
Pathways, 2016):
1. Judgments
The first activities focus on the aspects of judgment. They are based on the predisposition
that each person has his or her own way of judging and considering matters. “When we
error again and again, this means that our judgment is failing us. When we are capable of
identifying the mistakes, we can correct them”. Therefore, the opportunity in the first part of
the trainings is to increase one´s ability to identify how (s)he judges, considers and weighs
various situations.
2. Patterns
Patterns here are understood as automatic ways of behaving and acting while dealing
with events that are coming up, which are specific for every individual. These seemingly
inescapable patterns may consciously or unconsciously affect our life. During this part of
the training, the following questions are raised: What conditions do I allow to affect my life?
What automatic responses do I have? How do I side step problems? How does this affect my choices
and the way in which I conduct my life? How can I improve this? There is an opportunity
to review one’s current patterns and to decide individually which are serving the healthy
growth and social inclusion of the person and which are not.
3. Self-loyalty
The third area is working with a fact that many times things happen without people
wishing for them. Human’s reaction to the unexpected is often anger, nerves, stress and
pressure. The new circumstances, or even other people around, can control the quality of
one´s life although this is not an intention of that person. Young participants are offered
to search for answers to how they can achieve the desired quality in what they do by
maintaining their first intentions and by being loyal to themselves.
4. Spontaneity
Routines of the daily life can limit a person’s spontaneity. With this part, the next questions
appear in front of participants: Do I allow myself to be spontaneous? How does this affect
my relationships? What are the advantages? What restrictions do I impose on myself by acting
in a certain way? Could I do something new? This area gives an opportunity for creative
thinking and finding the new solutions for diverse personal and social issues.
5. Cultural Landscape
Organised in international groups, couples, solo, and as a whole group, young people
do several activities during the training while being also outside of the accommodation.
This way they have the opportunity to put into practice the theory and the tools of the selfdevelopment event and see how they can create and recreate enjoyment in every moment
independent of the circumstances.
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6. Freedom
By freedom ‘the state where you have a choice’ is meant. This part of the program deals
with a central question: What do you really want in life? Youth can confront themselves with
this question independent of the opinion of others. It is an opportunity to explore, discover
and experience what they want to do with their life and to make decisions for shifts.
7. Self-fulfilment
During this last part all experiences and insights gained during the self-development
training are combined and there is space for young people to define what makes them
fulfilled. They can learn to appreciate their own learning and personal growth through
reflection and feedback.
To summarise what was listed above, the ideal and desired outcome is that training creates a safe
and stable environment for participants to learn and to solve their issues and/or complete their
goals during the training as much as possible given the circumstances. For this, each person
involved has a clear role: participant, co-trainer and trainer (facilitator). They are described in
a following way: “Even though the training is individual-based, it is given within a group, thus you take
the training for yourself, with others. The exercises, called processes in our training context, will be done
alternately alone, in pairs or in a group. Giving lectures that provide insights, the trainer will prepare the
ground. They are assisted during this event by an experienced international team” (Event Wise, 2014).
What is rather lacking is empirical data from this particular method, therefore it remains a field to
explore as to its efficiency and results.
As Rose (2008) points out, a skilful, competent, sensitive facilitator cannot produce a functioning
group without the cooperation of the group members. Every group member hence has a shared
responsibility to create a personal development group that provides opportunities to learn and
grow. The facilitator may play a variety of roles – teacher, mentor, colleague, parent, friend, or
enemy as the group develops (Rose, 2008). The training requires a specific ground for participants
to work on their goals. This ground is then consisting of environmental conditions and activities
delivered in a certain way, both depending on trainer and team performance within given roles
and tasks.
CONCLUSION

In the previous pages self-development was introduced as an evolvement in different dimensions
of self, such as affective or emotional, physical, spiritual, cognitive and social. Self-development
training then, used in an international setting, represents a short-term intervention with a diversity
of feedback and observations of participants from different cultural and social backgrounds. The
core of it lies in experiential learning, described by practitioners as a powerful one, which promotes
critical thinking. One of the most successful models among experiential learning is the model
“learning by doing”, which requires a wide usage of reflection as a core tool. Practice shows that
using creative mediums in such training can enhance confidence, self-efficacy and self-image;
enable trust and deep learning; and develop creativity and imagination, which are central to
problem-solving and coping.
Young people as participants could explore their weaknesses and gaps in dealing with surroundings
as well as map their own style of perception. Accepting emotions and developing sensitivity
towards non-verbal communication are other aspects from which they can benefit. As a result,
young people’s understanding of reality can be enriched by such an experience of self-development
training within a group. Nevertheless, there are limits to be considered: cooperation with
participants is a crucial necessity, as well as their willingness to grow and to search for solutions.
More, disclosure in a group would be too challenging if not impossible for some people and
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discovering aspects of oneself that were previously unknown could be disquieting and result in
unhealthy behaviours and/or beliefs. Yet, self-development training with its diversity and intensity
could be seen as one of the opportunities for “turning points” and second order change, when
a significant change in beliefs can occur and a person can replace old non-working solutions to
problems with new and supportive ones.
Obviously, those trainings are not offering a solution for a complex socio-economic structures of
disadvantage. Synergy trainings run in Europe can be seen as an opportunity for young people
with fewer opportunities to deal with the issues of postmodern shifts, such as forming identity,
uncertainty in making choices or decisions, assessing risks, and exploring and improving their
life path. They can benefit from an empowering experience shaping their attitudes towards their
“selves” and available resources, as well as reflective practice enabling assessment of situations that
they are in, and communication and behaviors used in their daily life. Some questions arise though
regarding the application of those trainings in a larger scale or with diverse groups of young people
in need. Could such self-development training be applied within social work as part of a social
prevention program for youth, and would any adjustments be needed in case it would be offered
by state? How do young people perceive those experiences themselves and what would motivate
them to take part in a self-development program? And not the least important - what impact on
young people’s lives has been observed in a long-term period after such trainings? The answers
are missing so far, and therefore those questions could be answered by conducting research in this
field.
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Abstract
OBJECTIVES: The presented paper focuses on availability of social services for older people in
the Ostrava region with an aim to examine to what extent social services are available to senior
citizens. THEORETICAL BASE: The theoretical background presents the current state of
knowledge based on the study of professional literature and on the results of the research carried
out in the studied areas. METHODS: The article presents the results obtained from the original
quantitative research strategy that made use of structured interviews. OUTCOMES: Research,
in addition to the results of different aspects of the availability of social services and senior’s
awareness of social services, showed also e.g. that social services are too expensive for respondents,
and that seniors are ‘forced’ to use care allowances mostly to cover medical costs rather than to
cover social services. The paper in the end also analyses the causes of the underuse of social services
by seniors. SOCIAL WORK IMPLICATIONS: The findings contribute to knowledge in fields
of availability of social services for the elderly in the Ostrava region, use of care allowance, and
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seniors’ awareness of social services. This research can provide background for improvement in
quality of social services for senior citizens in the Ostrava region.
Keywords
affordability, geographical accessibility, time availability, awareness, social services, senior citizens

INTRODUCTION

According to statistical forecasts, the 21st century may become the ‘century of seniors’, meaning
that for the first time in the history of mankind there will be more people over 60 than those under
age 15. This is predicted to be accompanied by the phenomenon of four generations of family
relationships at a single point in time. The ‘old age’ stage will last between 30 to 40 years and last
as long as ‘youth’ and ‘adulthood’ stages, so it can be argued to be just as important as any other
stage of life, deserving equal emphasis on developments for it (Klevetová, Dlabalová, 2008; Czech
Statistical Office (hereinafter CSO), 2015; Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs (hereinafter
MLSA), 2015c) and expansion of efforts to maintain individuals’ quality life during this stage of
life. Old age is very closely related to health. Čevela, Kalvach and Čeledová (2012) report that
approximately at the age of 60, 60% of individuals are still healthy, at the age of 70 it is approx.
40%, at the age of 80 approx. 20% and at the age of 90 it is 5% of seniors without major problems.
In situations where the elderly person is unable to provide all his/her needs (especially basic ones)
due to the deterioration of their state of health, he/she is forced to use someone else’s assistance
(Nešporová et al., 2008). It can be assumed that, together with deteriorating health, the demand
for high-quality and accessible social services begins to increase - the fastest growing category
in the population is seniors over 80 years old (Cimbálníková et al., 2012). At the same time, it is
argued that there is no need for an aging population to be labelled as over-demanding to an extent
which needs to be worried about, but we do need to view it as a challenge for the society in order
to adequately prepare for those demands.
The research problem was defined as the ‘availability of social services for senior citizens’, with the
primary focus on affordability, then on geographical and time availability, and awareness of seniors
of the supply of social services. The inspiration for exploration of this research problem has been
daily contact with seniors, who are social services users (in any form) whether in hospital or in
their home environment. Frequent topics of discussion were focused on complaints about the
availability and accessibility of social services. The seniors had real concerns about the consequences
that result from these situations with which they must deal.
In the first part of the paper we discuss three areas that correspond with the aim of the study,
which intends to find an answer to the question of to what extent social services are available to
seniors, from the perspectives of how readily available they are in terms of rapidity of response
to needs, as well as financial and geographical issues. The paper is divided into the following
areas: the mapping of the economic situation of the elderly, the availability of social services,
and the level of awareness the senior citizens have about social services. The article also includes
a presentation of the research findings from previous research implemented on this topic. These
surveys then serve to develop discussion and debate in the conclusion of the paper. The aim of
this paper is mainly to present the results of qualitative research and thus to contribute to the
discussion of the topic of the availability of social services for seniors. We view the discussion of
availability to be important not only because of the demographic development of our society but
also because of the aforementioned future expectations of increasing demands for social welfare
provision. Providing services at affordable rates locally and within appropriate time availability
for the elderly in their home environment can help significantly increase not only their physical
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independence, but also their involvement in a normal life to the greatest possible extent. This
provision can provide a dignified environment for their aging, and is a goal of what social care
services should be.
THE ECONOMIC SITUATION OF THE ELDERLY

The experience of old age depends to a large degree upon the interaction of internal and external
influences such as health problems, illnesses, physical or psychological limitations, the level of selfsufficiency, the existence or non-existence of social relationships, ties and satisfaction with them,
the degree of social and financial security during old age, etc. On the one hand, old age can be
presented and perceived as a period of rest, the period when a person ‘no longer must do something’,
when due to the termination of economic activity, he/she has finally been granted enough earned
free time for other things, such as people and/or activities neglected during their working age and
which he/she can now begin to engage with. However, this can also be seen as an idealistic concept
of old age, which does not perhaps relate to the reality for many people, and on the other hand,
it can be a period of new challenges, changes and difficulties, which people in their aging process
must face. Many authors often include the lack of financial resources in their list of difficulties
associated with old age. Rowntree (in Mareš, 1999) – as early as 1901 – marked old age as one of the
life period when a person is maybe most threatened by poverty. Mareš (1999) notes that seniors in
European countries belong amongst the largest but also the most vulnerable category of the poor.
The reasons can be found in the difference between income from employment and retirement
benefits. The ratio of the average old age pension paid in 2016 to the average wage (in the same
year) in the Czech Republic is, according to the author’s calculation, 41.15% and this ratio over
the last decade has not shown any significant change (CSO, 2017a; CSO, 2017b), in the absence
of sufficient financial reserves for the increasing costs of housing, health care, etc. Vohralíková,
Rabušic (2004) argues that Czech senior citizens objectively do not suffer from poverty since it is
rather an exception that their income is below the subsistence level. In the case of subjective poverty
it is different, since the feelings of economic deprivation in general increase during retirement. The
elderly themselves, however, do not consider a lack of funds to be the most significant problem of
old age, as demonstrated by the Moravian-Silesian study by Sýkorová (2007). Whilst the findings
of this study demonstrate that financial autonomy is important for senior citizens, it also found
that their ability to take care of themselves in terms of material needs and maintaining a measure
of independence were important. To maintain their financial autonomy the elderly are ‘forced’ to
live frugally, to adapt to lower income and increasing expenses. Financial independence for many
seniors is also redeemed only by having enough for basic essential expenses such as food, housing,
and fees. They seek and take advantage of various discounts, or purchase used items. While
many seniors admit they have little, they pride themselves on being financially self-sufficient and
often may even support their children and/or grandchildren. In addition to growing expenses
for their medical care and medicines, the increasing financial burden on the elderly in relation
to housing has recently been highlighted. This fact is also demonstrated, for example, by Keller’s
research (2011), which has quantified this burden to be 5,300 CZK per month (approx. 198 €),
representing 37.4% of the monthly income of the respondents. Sýkorová et al. (2014) found that
the housing costs of senior citizen households accounted for approximately 25% of net monthly
household incomes. Similarly, Kalmus (2012) quantified this burden to be 31% for single-member
households of female pensioners. The amount of expenses for securing and maintaining housing,
of course, depends on the form of housing, location (village, town, city - centre, outskirts), the
number of people living together in one household, the household’s economic activity or inactivity,
etc. The Concept of Social Housing of the Czech Republic 2015–2025 (MLSA, 2015b) shows
that housing costs are the biggest burden, especially for those households with one income and
which are single households, which are often made up of elderly people (more disadvantaged are in
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this context are single female seniors who have up to several thousand Czech crowns lower income
than single male seniors). Furthermore, the greatest burden is experienced by households in large
cities. Conversely Sýkorová (2007) identifies an important factor that allows senior citizens to get
by within their income, which is where they live in the countryside in their own house or flat. From
this evidence, we can thus observe that the cost of securing housing forms an important item in
a family budget, and also one of the most burdensome.
It is nothing new that the main income of senior citizens is their old age pension. In the structure
of persons aged 65–69, the pensions form 90.94% of the overall structure of their gross monetary
income. In the case of persons aged 70–74, it is 94.06% and for the oldest age group (75+)
pensions represent 93.66% of their income (CSO, 2017c, according to the author’s calculations).
The remaining percentages are represented by income from employment, income from enterprise
and other social benefits. Seniors and other persons who, because of their long-term poor health
conditions, need assistance from others in some way in dealing with the basic necessities of life
are paid a care allowance, which is not considered income for a senior citizen. However, we can
assume that the recipient of this benefit may subjectively consider it an income, in terms of how
to manage and spend this allowance. The amount of this recurrent cash benefit is determined by
the assessed degree of dependency pursuant to the Act on Social Services (Act no.108/2006 Coll.,
hereinafter the ‘Act’). These degrees of dependency are determined according to the number of
basic necessities of life with which the individual is unable to cope without external assistance.
The degrees of dependency are then divided into four stages (Light Dependency I, Medium
Dependency II, Heavy Dependency III, Total Dependency IV). This benefit is used by the
qualifying individuals to pay for assistance which may be provided, at their discretion, by a relative,
a social care assistant, a registered provider of social care services, or others (MLSA, 2015a). The
benefit is subsidized from the state budget.
The basic prerequisites in implementing care allowances within the framework of the Act included
strengthening of the autonomy of service users, increasing their authority in deciding what type
and degree of assistance they needed, thus supporting pseudo-market behaviour within both the
service users and social service providers actions and decisions. A prerequisite was also that people
who need care could choose which type of care they can purchase, or they can pay a family member
for such care. This change was accompanied by a ‹free choice› discourse, which perceived the care
recipients as customers able to make their own decisions. The introduction of this allowance was
also expected to vacate bed places in residential care institutions and to support various types of
field services (Dudová, 2015). With hindsight, it can be stated that these expectations did not
materialise. Dudová (2015) draws the conclusion that neither a significant freeing of places in
residential care by those who need daily care resulted, nor any significant development of field/
home social care services. On the contrary, it has been found that the imposition of the allowance/
benefit led to a significant increase in overall spending on social services from the state budget
(Horecký, 2012).
Failure to meet other expectations is also evidenced by numerous empirical studies. Among them,
for example, Horecký (2012) notes that a little less than 70% of the care allowance recipients do not
use it to purchase social services from registered providers. Krhutová’s research (2013) showed
similar findings, where seniors consider this benefit as another source of general income, and some
social service providers mentioned the inappropriateness of payment of the benefit directly to the
client. In their opinion, the money should go directly to social care providers. Průša (2007) also
provides evidence that 75% of the funds paid to this type of benefit is not returned into the field of
social services, since it is understood by senior citizens as an instrument to increase their standard
of living, or even of their families or families of their children (also Tomeš, 2011). This logically
leads to economic problems of the service providers who thus face losing the considerable funds
required to ensure the proper functioning and operation of the social or medical service.
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THE AVAILABILITY OF SOCIAL SERVICES AND INFORMATION ABOUT SOCIAL SERVICES

There are many different aspects of the availability of social services. In general, when providing
services, the European Union emphasizes the requirement of physical, economic (financial), social,
information and psychological availability (MLSA, 2005). However, availability can also refer
to the time, type, transport, capacity or location (geographic, regional, locality). Geographical
accessibility and time availability of social services are the only areas covered by the Czech
Republic legislation through its Social Services Quality Standards (MLSA, 2009). These Social
Services Quality Standards, recommended by the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs since
2002, became the legally binding regulations starting from January 1, 2007. Specifically, it is
standard no. 11 that applies to our concerns here: “(The) Provider determines the place and time
of delivery of a social service by the type of social service, the range of persons to whom it is provided as
well as by their needs.” (ibid.) It also partially affects awareness of the social services provided in
the following standard no. 12: “(The) Provider has processed a set of information on a provided social
service in a form comprehensible to a range of persons to whom the service is intended” (ibid.).
A historical milestone for the provision of social services was the adoption of the Act on Social
Services in 2006, which had been in preparation since the early 1990s. This law regulates the
conditions for providing assistance and support to persons in an adverse life situation through
social care services and an allowance for care. It clearly defines ‘a social service,’ and distinguishes
different types and forms of its delivery. As for the social services intended for the target group
of seniors (using the terms of the law, ‘persons with reduced self-sufficiency due to their age’ or those
who are in an adverse social situation due to the weakening or loss of their ability due to age), it
has repeatedly shown that the most frequently used social service by seniors living in households
is home-care services (e.g. Kuchařová, 2002; Markent, Research Institute for Labour and Social
Affairs – RILSA, 2011; Průša, Horecký, 2012; Zvoníková, 2012). Also, knowledge from practice
shows that senior citizens use other field and outpatient services (such as emergency care, day
service centres, day care centres, relief services, guide and reader services etc.) to a much lesser
extent. The main reasons why it is so are, we would suggest, of two kinds. The first reason is the
low level of awareness of their existence among the elderly and the second is the unavailability of
these services. These points are confirmed by numerous empirical studies. One study carried out
under a study funded by the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs in selected locations in the
Czech Republic concerning the methods of providing care for the care allowance recipients in
2011 (‘Pilot research of the care provision methods for the recipients of care in selected locations’)
found that lack of affordability or financial reasons was the most commonly cited reasons for not
using any of the social services (37.2%).
In second place was the lack of information about their availability. Other reasons for a lack of
use of social services were in comparison mentioned infrequently. Therefore, lack of funding was
identified as the main limiting factor for non-utilization of social services in this research (Markent,
RILSA, 2011). The findings of a qualitative research study carried out by Kotrusová, Dobiášová
(2012) also confirmed that seniors and sometimes even their family members are not familiar with
their care options, and are not aware of all existing social and medical services, and the ways they
can take advantage of them, “thus it all too often ends with lunch from home-care services” (Kotrusová,
Dobiášová, 2012:6). Burešová et al. (2009) has a similar view, who identified the problem of the
lack of information to senior citizens and their families in the area of social and health care for
the elderly. This ignorance then largely affects what form of care the client chooses or does not
choose. The researchers also formed the view that the lack of public awareness of social services
is caused by multiple factors, such as problems in policy implementation, the unwillingness of the
media to deal with or publicise the issue of care for the elderly, non-compliance with regulations
and the associated low degree of control by the state, and non-compliance with quality standards.
Lack of awareness about ways of meeting the needs of seniors by using social services can also
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become a limiting factor of the quality of life of seniors in their home environment (Průša, 2010).
Ensuring and enhancing awareness of social services is an aim included in the regional mediumterm social service development plans, the analyses of the needs of users of social services, and
forms part of the community planning of social services. Kotrusová, Dobiášová (2012) consider
the fact that customers having to pay for each service separately is problematic for them. Thus
senior citizens only choose the services that they absolutely need, and do so at the expense of the
satisfaction of actual greater needs. The problem with the affordability of services is increasing
among people with a low degree of self-sufficiency. Research has confirmed that the income of
the elderly (including a care allowance) is not sufficient to purchase costly and time-consuming
care. To illustrate the situation, the authors report that “a 24-hour personal assistance service... [costs]
approximately 60,000 CZK (approx. 2,241 €). ... A more frequent case is that a person claims services
equalling to the amount of 30,000 to 40,000 CZK per month (approx. 1,121 € to 1,494 €) and receives
the allowance of 12,000 CZK (approx. 448 €)” (Kotrusová, Dobiášová, 2012:5). These financial
demands then may be one of the reasons why the demand for residential services of the-homefor-the-elderly type is not declining. From the user’s perspective, institutional care is less costly
in such a case (Kotrusová, Dobiášová, 2012)4. Also Dohnalová, Hubíková (2013) reported that
respondents - caregivers providing care for seniors receiving the care allowance - evaluate the
financial demands of care services as being very high. Another great disadvantage of home-care
services, according to the respondents, in addition to the financial demands, is the absence of the
service during evening hours, weekends and holidays (i.e. time unavailability). The fact that family
members usually perform nursing tasks without any financial reward contributes to this trend.
Complaints made by seniors and caregivers were related to the temporal availability and spatial
accessibility (building barriers), the latter of which includes in particular, problems associated
with the access, for example stairs, lack of low-floor buses, etc. (ibid.). Local, and geographical
accessibility of social services also varies by individual regions, and sizes of cities (Maříková,
Plasová, 2012), and is a particular problem within smaller municipalities (Průša, 2010).
METHODS

In our research we focused, as outlined in our theoretical background, primarily on three areas.
The first area is the economic situation of seniors (or the affordability of services), the second is
the local and temporal availability of social services for seniors, and the last is the awareness of
senior citizens about social services. Based on this theoretical knowledge and practical experience
we defined the research problem (as was mentioned in the Introduction) as the ‘availability of social
services for senior citizens’, with the primary focus on their affordability. Secondarily, we also dealt
with geographical and time availability and awareness of seniors of the supply of social services. As
mentioned above, the research aimed to find connections between the availability of social services
for seniors and financial resources that are available for the provision of such services. Definition
and formulation of the research problem and objectives, such as uncovering connections between
two phenomena and testing hypotheses, made us choose a quantitative research strategy. We
focused on the field and outpatient social services because our intention is to discuss the availability
of social services in the home environment of seniors. The object of the survey is the senior citizens
who are current or potential users of social services. In order to ascertain whether there is the
possibility of obtaining this information from our target group, we conducted a pilot study. It
was carried out using a non-standardized interview with ten elderly patients at the Municipal
Hospital in Odry. In particular, we investigated the willingness of seniors to answer questions
The maximum amount of reimbursement for the providing social services in homes for the elderly is
determined by a decree and it is 380 CZK/day (approx. 14 €), meaning 11,780 CZK/month (approx.
440 €) (Decree no. 505/2006 Coll.).
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concerning finances and we mapped the extent to which the seniors are familiar with the issue of
social services. We were also interested during our pilot study in the preferences of seniors related
to our data collection technique. Nine of all ten respondents chose the option of an interview, the
remaining respondent did not care about the data collection technique (and selected the answer
“I do not care”). We conducted a pilot study that confirmed that the planned research could be
realized. Preparation of the research design included obtaining a written informed consent to
participate in the research, with which all respondents were acquainted before the beginning of the
actual research. It followed the recommendation by Miovský (2006) and Hendl (2005).
Based on the findings of the pilot study a standardized interview with closed questions, the
way Loučková (in Baum, Gojová, 2014) understands, it became the technique utilized for data
collection. A standardized interview has turned out to be a more viable option with respect to the
target group of seniors, rather than a questionnaire, which they must read and fill out on their own.
Loučková (in Baum, Gojová, 2014) states that the standardized interview is almost a questionnaire;
while it sometimes differs from the questionnaire only by the fact that the interview is recorded
by an interviewer as opposed to the questionnaire, which is filled out by the surveyed person on
their own. In this case, the responses were recorded by interviewers. Pospíšil (2015) also describes
the standardized interview in such a way that the researcher reads aloud the questions and
answer options in a precise order and then records (underlines) the answers that the respondent
selected. However, we interviewed seniors completely, intentionally more than it was necessary
(eight questions more) to test our three hypotheses. The purpose of this extended interview was
to compare the results of our survey with the findings of published analyses mentioned in the
introductory part of the paper. The interviews were conducted in the office of a medical social
worker, or in the case of elderly persons, whose state of health did not allow it, the interviews were
made in their rooms with other patients being asked to leave in order to provide privacy.
The primary sample was the population of senior citizens (individuals above 65) who are recipients
of the care allowance at least at the first level of dependency. The research sample size of 120
respondents was constructed using a quota sampling technique. The quota used was gender and
the level of care allowance. The data was collected in the hospital wards (internal medicine and
hospice) during January and February 2013. Respondents were selected based on the following
criteria: age 65+, without significant cognitive decline according to MMSE5, in receipt of ‘old age’
pension, in receipt of a care allowance, a variety of residence sizes (village, town, district town,
county), and that the respondent did not live in any residential social care facility (here it was
taken into consideration, for example, homes for the elderly, homes for people with disabilities
and homes with a special regimen). Research questions were formulated, reflecting the aim of
our research in the following terms: ‘Are social services available to seniors?’ The answer has then
been represented by three hypotheses. The first hypothesis tested the dependence between the use
of social services and disposable income, thus its phrasing was: ‘The use of social services by senior
citizens depends on the funds that are available to seniors’; the second hypothesis was stated as ‘The use
of social services by senior citizens depends on the awareness of seniors about the supply of social services’
and the third hypothesis stated in a similar manner: ‘The use of social services by seniors depends
on the spatial accessibility and time availability of social services.’ Hypotheses and their variables
were subsequently operationalized to be quantifiable and measurable. The variables in the first
hypothesis were “the use of social services” and “seniors’ funds”. The second hypothesis also used
for the operationalized variable the “use of social services” but for the second variable honed into
“senior awareness of the supply of social services”, which was further streamlined to objective and
subjective information. Similarly, the third hypothesis utilized “use of social services” and “local
and time availability of social services” In all cases, the concept of “social services” was defined
Mini-Mental State Examination, or a short scale of mental status, which assesses mental health,
mental abilities, cognitive functions and psychological well-being.
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by the different types of social services under the Act, which can be used by the elderly in the
home environment (i.e. services provided as field or outpatient6). The process of operationalization
was completed with a list of questions in an interview. The last step before entering the field of
research and data collection was the implementation of preliminary research to test the method of
a structured interview, in particular its clarity and the comprehensibility of its questions. The object
of the preliminary research was 16 elderly people (two women and two men in each category at
an individual level of dependency care allowance), which took place in the Municipal Hospital in
Odry. These were excluded in the final sample. We can conclude that we were also able to verify
that elderly people had no problem with the interview and that its duration did not overly trouble
the seniors.
The data was processed and analyzed using the statistical software IBM SPSS Statistics. The
classification of the first and the second degree was applied. Frequency tables enabled us to describe
the characteristics of the research sample. As noted above, we used a quota sampling technique, so
the structure of the research sample by gender and care allowance was pre-determined. As mentioned
above, the final sample was comprised of 120 respondents. They were selected on basis of set quota
demands and also whether the respondent gave an approval on participation in the research.
The two-dimensional data analysis permitted us to test the defined hypotheses in order to
demonstrate whether or not there is a relationship (dependency) between the tested variables.
When performing the classification of the second degree, the level of significance to test the
hypotheses was set α = 0.05. The most commonly used tests included a contingency table and
a Chi-squared test of independence, as well as T-tests, ANOVA, correlation analysis, etc., which
were determined by the type of the measuring scale of the investigated variables. In the case of
the first and the third hypothesis, the relevant type of analysis for identification of the relationship
between the tested variables was selected and we applied the contingency table and the Chisquared test of independence (Pearson’s test of independence). In the case of the second hypothesis,
we worked with multiple-choice answers, and therefore it was not possible to apply a Chi-squared
test of independence, and we thus determined the assumption of the dependence of variables
based on the value of Epsilon (ε).
RESULTS

The research sample consisted of 31 men (26%), of whom a dozen were receiving the care
allowance in degree I, then 9 men in degree II, 6 men in degree III and the remaining 4 men were
receiving the highest amount of care allowance in degree IV. The number of women presented
in the sample was 89 (74%), of which 34 women were receiving the care allowance in degree I,
27 women in degree II, 18 women in degree III, and finally 10 women were receiving the care
allowance in degree IV. Most respondents (45%) were represented in the age group 75-89 years
old. The classification of the first degree, inter alia, also showed that most of the surveyed seniors
(40%) live with their family, the second most represented type of housing option was ‘on my own’
(33.3%), and a quarter of seniors live with their spouses (25.8%). The remaining less than one
percent live in a different type of cohabitation (0.8%). Furthermore, we found that many seniors
(35%, i.e. 42 respondents) on average pay up to 500 CZK (approx. 18 €) per month for social care
services, and 15.8% (i.e. 19 respondents) pay for social care services between a rate of 1,001–2,000
CZK (approx. 37–75 €) per month. The third most common option was payment in the amount
of 501 to 1,000 CZK (approx. 19–37 €) per month represented by 13 respondents (10.8%). These
three categories were also the three lowest payment options for social services.
The services included, in particular: social counselling, personal assistance, home-care services, guide
and reader services, relief services, day care centres, emergency care services, social activation services
for the elderly and people with disabilities.
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The first hypothesis, when comparing the achieved (measured) level of significance, with a pre-set
level α, was confirmed, because the significance value Sig. was equal to 0.000.
The result is that the use of social services by seniors depends on the financial resources available to
them. Under this hypothesis, we considered the finding that seniors also use their care allowance
for purposes other than the purchase of social services to be very significant. It was found that
only 9% of seniors (21 respondents) fully use the care allowance to pay for their social services.
However, respondents most often use their benefit to compensate for additional medical charges
(42%), which accounted for 99 of 120 respondents. In addition, almost 57% of seniors perceive
social services to be too expensive. 40 respondents (17%) also reported that they used the care
allowance to create a financial reserve. The inquiry about the ways of utilizing this benefit also
made some respondents choose other options – 21% use it to cover other expenses, 7% of them
perceive it as an allowance to ‘improve the situation’ of their children or grandchildren, and 4%
of respondents use the allowance to cover expenses associated with the regular functioning of the
household.
Similarly, the second hypothesis was also confirmed. In this tested hypothesis, the epsilon
values ε were repeatedly (in the testing of individual social services) greater than the absolute
10%, which also implies a dependence between the variables. The result is that the use of social
services by seniors depends on the awareness of seniors about the supply of social care services.
We learned that the most popular services include home-care services and personal assistance.
Conversely, only 29 respondents (8.1%) are familiar with emergency care services, which can be
very important, primarily for the sense of the security of seniors living on their own. Furthermore,
the research found that awareness of the elderly about the supply of social services certainly cannot
be considered satisfactory, since 76% of seniors themselves perceive a lack of information, and
nearly 87% of respondents would welcome more comprehensive information about social services.
The relationship between local and then also time availability and individual social services, was
tested by the third hypothesis. The dependence between the use of service and time availability
(on working days and weekends and holidays) was proven for all surveyed services (the value of the
calculated level of significance was always 0.000). However, the dependence between the service use
and local availability was demonstrated only in three types of services – home-care service, personal
assistance (for both services the measured significance was 0.000) and also for day care centres (Sig
0.016). Other tested services do not demonstrate this dependency (values were always higher than
0.05). In view of the above, we consider this hypothesis to be only partially confirmed. Regarding
accessibility, what emerged from the responses was that in order to use outpatient services seniors
needed escorts, that were, however, financially too demanding for them (37.5%). The second place
belonged to the inverse option, namely that providing escorts was no problem for 25.8%. 24.2%
reported no interest in the service because the journey itself would be too burdensome for them.
Only 4.2% are able to complete the journey to obtain the service themselves with no need for help
from another person. The remaining variants included the following options: 5.0% of respondents
do not manage the journey at all, because they are bedridden; 3.3% of respondents do not know
who to ask for help when in need of transport to obtain such a service. Among other results, what
we considered of concern was the finding that social counselling on weekdays was available to only
4 respondents out of the 37 who were familiar with this service.
SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

The aim of our research was to find a correlation first between the financial availability, then
between the time and local availability of social services and the use of social services of the elderly.
In other words, we aimed to answer the question of whether social services are available to senior
citizens from all these aspects. We also looked for a connection between the use of social services
by the senior citizens and their awareness about the supply of social services. In the conclusion, the
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research also outlined and discussed the possible reasons for non-use of social services by senior
citizens.
The first area of our interest was focused on an analysis of the economic situation of the elderly.
This corresponded with the results of research carried out, which are already mentioned in the
introduction (e.g. Keller, 2011; Kalmus, 2012; Horecký, 2012). The key finding in our research in
this area is that, despite the existence of the care allowance intended to cover social services, our
seniors are ‘forced’ to use this allowance also for other purposes. The respondents’ answers showed
that they use it mostly to cover additional medical costs (42% of respondents). On the contrary
we found that only less than one tenth of all respondents (9%) use the allowance fully to pay for
social services. In other cases it often serves to create a financial reserve of a household ‘for a rainy
day’ (17%) or as some extra money to supplement a retirement pension that seniors use to cover
the costs associated with the running of the household (4%), or their gift to relatives (7%). The
remaining respondents use the care allowance to cover other expenses. It was also discovered that
over half of all seniors in our research (almost 57%) perceive social services to be too expensive.
Our attention was also focused on the local accessibility and temporal availability of social services.
These factors were investigated separately. In terms of the local accessibility we were primarily
interested in the transportation options that the elderly have in order to reach outpatient social
services. We found that most seniors (67%) needed escorts, which however, for 38% of them
means an additional financial burden. For 3% of the respondents, the necessity of an escort to
receive outpatient services represents a problem in terms of not knowing who they could turn to
in order to accompany them to receive the service. Problems with the local availability of services
reaffirm the results of the research of Maříková, Plasová (2012), Průša (2010). The survey also
revealed that 24% of seniors are not interested in the use of outpatient social services because
of their limited mobility, where the transportation to get to the service is associated with too
heavy a burden for the elderly. Time availability was divided into the availability of services on
weekdays, and on weekends and holidays. Time availability of services causes problems, especially
on weekends and holidays, which again corresponds with the research carried out by Maříková,
Plasová (2012). The answers on this subject, however, were adversely affected by the above stated
low awareness of seniors about social services, which subsequently affected the results in the sense
that when assessing some services a high percentage of seniors selected the option ‘I’m not able
to tell.’ The alarming result is also that the social counselling service is only available to 4 out
of 37 respondents who were aware of such service, on working days.
Another area of our research, dedicated to the awareness of seniors about social services, is also
consistent with the results of other research findings (e.g. Vohralíková, Rabušic, 2004; Kotrusová,
Dobiášová, 2012). Both the subjective and objective ignorance of seniors about social services was
confirmed. Less than 76% (75.8%) of the senior citizens felt themselves inadequately informed
about social services, and less than 87% (86.7%) of respondents would welcome comprehensive
information on the supply of social services. Research has also found that the most popular and
therefore the most utilised social services included a home-care service which is known to all the
interviewed seniors. The second most popular social service is personal assistance. More than one
fifth of respondents (22%) are objectively informed of its existence. These findings also correspond
with the above empirical studies. The third service that the seniors are most aware of is day care
centres, which are known to 18% of them. The least known is a guide and reader service, which
only 2 of them recognized. Day care centres are known to 5 respondents and relief services to
9 out of 120 respondents.
Some of the community plans for the development of social services, analyses of the needs of
citizens, and users of social services prepared either at the level of individual cities or regions
have been used to determine and evaluate the availability of social services, public awareness of
social services, needs of the public and users of social services. If we wanted to find out how the
availability and awareness of social services is being evaluated by senior citizens in the town of
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Odry, where our research has been carried out, we would learn that the Community Plan for the
Development of Social Services 2013–2017 (Institute of Community Development, 2013) does
not address any of the mapped areas7. These topics were dealt with, for instance, in the Analysis
of the Citizen Needs of the City of Ostrava in the Context of Social Services (Hruška et al.,
2013)8, the results of which correspond to the results of our research. The results of the analysis
of users of social services and their needs (particularly the target group of seniors) show that
senior citizens see the biggest problem as the financial costs of social services since many of them,
with their pensions, simply cannot afford them. The elderly reported that they cannot manage to
cover the provided services in full using just their income, and that the amount of care allowance
does not correspond to given service rates. They view the prices for some social services as being
too high9. Most of the surveyed seniors confirmed that after paying for these services, they are
left with insufficient funds to finance their other interests or needs, and would not actually even
be able to afford these services without their savings or help from their families. The provided
services were also evaluated by the seniors as being poorly accessible10. The authors of the survey
consider it very important to inform the general public about the offered social services and the
possibilities of their use, so similar to us, they do so using the network of medical offices. Another
good source of information is the Sociodemographic Analysis of the Moravian-Silesian Region
(Sociotrendy, 2012)11, the results of which also support our findings of insufficient awareness. The
seniors reported that they would welcome increased information about social services through
lectures or discussions.
When the data analysis revealed that respondents knew only few social services and that they
have not been using those services very often, we sought an answer to the cause of the low
utilization of services. Based on our research, we believe that the cause is a combination of all
three tested factors, namely affordability, awareness, local accessibility and time availability12.
The fundamental findings can be summarized that a senior cannot use a service of which the
existence he/she does not know, and cannot use the paid service he/she cannot afford. At this
point, however, it could be argued that the care allowance should serve as a tool for payment for
7
The research constituted the mapping of types of social services and/or activities citizens currently use;
their level of satisfaction, and what could be improved; also types of social services are missing, which
target groups pay the greatest attention, and where the respondents receive information about social
services. It sets priorities for individual social service providers, however, none of which reflect the availability of social service (in addition to the availability of emergency social housing and the availability
of debt counselling), etc.
8

This is the latest available and published information material.

The analysis shows that the most affected group of social service users in terms of financial costs are
the seniors who pay between 4,001–10,000 CZK (approx. 153–381 €) per month for social care services.

9

Specifically, the criticism was targeted at changes in timetables, long waiting times at stops and lack
of low-floor public transportation vehicles.
10

11

This is also the latest available and published information material.

Authors are aware that explanation of non-utilisation of social services is not only in unavailability
of those services (whether it is financial, geographical or time availability), eventually in the mentioned
low awareness. Other causes can be e.g. client´s worries about quality and reliability of social services,
conviction of users that they don´t need social services, and insufficient capacity of social services or
absence of those services (Markent, RILSA, 2011). Fuchs (2007) from literature review constructed the
direct and indirect costs, which include both objective barriers and subjective motives in utilisation of
social services. These include e.g. administrative, social and psychological costs of potential recipients
(i.e. perception of state aid as degrading, fear from stigmatisation, fear to encounter the administrative
process, acting of officials towards claimants may also be perceived as humiliating, etc.) These less studied factors were not included in our research.
12
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these services. As our research and other above described studies already have shown, seniors
often use the care allowance for other purposes (mainly medicines). Another problematic factor is
the local accessibility and temporal availability of services. If we decide to ignore the geographical
conditions, the local accessibility of outpatient services is for seniors limited by the need for
escorts, which is connected with another financial burden. Therefore we can conclude that social
services are primarily unaffordable by seniors. Although there is a fairly wide range of social
services, seniors often do not know about them, or cannot afford them, or they are not available
to them in terms of time and location.
Is there any hope for improvement? The easiest solution, in our opinion, would be to raise awareness
among seniors about the services offered in their region (for example, through information leaflets,
whether available in the offices of general practitioners or to be delivered to the seniors’ mail boxes,
etc.). We are quite optimistic in this area since the change would not need to pose a very significant
problem. In terms of the time availability of social services, we see a weak spot in the lack of funds
on the part of service providers. They would probably like to extend the time availability of their
services, but this would mean for them the necessity of raising labour costs per employee, which
may be an issue. Local accessibility in geographic terms will be, in our opinion, affected by the
demand for services and the ‘purchasing power’ of the social services. However, we are pessimists in
the area of the possibility of improving the transportability of seniors for such services. The biggest
problem is the financial costs associated with the transportation to reach the service (payment
for the escorts) and limited mobility, which for some seniors represents a significant barrier to
the use of outpatient social services. Also, some seniors saw an obstacle to be the absence of an
appropriate person to accompany them to the service. Where we are the greatest sceptics though
is in connection with the change of the financial affordability of social services. Seniors have
only a limited source of income, with no greater chances of partially covering their income from
different sources other than their retirement pensions, where on the one hand they are confronted
with a continuously increasing cost of living (in the form of medical and housing costs), which
may suggest the rather gradually deteriorating financial situation of seniors rather than a more
positive, opposite situation.
The authors believe that the added value of this article is in its complexity. It means that the
contribution doesn´t deal with just one aspect of social service´s availability, but moreover this
research extends to the use of the care allowance. So these findings provide complex feedback not
just for social workers, but even for providers of social services and their founders, and importantly
it relates to the specific region for which this comprehensive data haven’t been collected. So this
research can provide background for improvement in quality of social services for senior citizens in
the Ostrava region in way that these social services better fit seniors’ needs and demands.
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Abstract
OBJECTIVES: The study is aimed at identifying the effect of selected factors on the
intergenerational solidarity perception as seen by three generations. THEORETICAL BASE:
Intergenerational solidarity represents an important aspect of family functioning from all
generations’ viewpoints, especially today, when a family is confronted with many problems that
change the family internally, and where the external view of the family changes as well. Despite
this fact, the family background remains the primary environment in the event of a particular
need in which the family finds itself. (Filadelfiová et al., 1997) METHODS: A self-compiled
questionnaire was used to collect the data, which included questions and statements copying
the six Bengston solidarity dimensions. OUTCOMES: Survey results demonstrated significant
differences in the intergenerational solidarity perception in terms of age, gender, family status,
income, cohabitation and the presence of children in a family, as well as the position on the
labour market. The differences were also reported, in particular solidarity dimensions perception.
SOCIAL WORK IMPLICATIONS: The results showed willingness to support and help in
generational relationships, which is positive for social work as research findings. On the other
hand, it is a challenge to maintain this positive trend and to optimise possible forms of support
interventions for family members in the care of their dependent member.
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INTRODUCTION

Despite many changes, family has been considered a fundamental unit of the society even
considerations of the global crisis, rapid family cessation as an institution, etc. We can still state
that family belongs to most significant institutions fulfilling an important mission towards its
members (Levická et al., 2004; Sumec, 2005). Gabura (2012) understands family as a context
that provides for generational interconnection, transferring cultural and social capital and, if
functional, it creates an irreplaceable environment for all its members, and represents a form
of long-term mutually agreed upon cohabitation of persons ( Jandourek, 2001), and the system
where generational and special cooperation takes place with the signs of family emotions and
solidarity (Ondrejkovič, Majerčíková, 2006). “All family members are obliged to help one another, and
to ensure improvement of material and cultural family life to their best abilities and possibilities” (Act
No. 36/2005 Coll.). Bilasová (2012) emphasizes the importance of functional family, mainly from
an intergenerational relations viewpoint, highlighting continuity and cultivation of moral values.
Inter alia, emphasizing intergenerational solidarity, support and care represents a common
denominator of the above definitions. Validity of the family definitions is undoubted, nevertheless
many authors consider current changes in society a determinant that affects family functioning
per se, resulting in weakening of its many functions emphasized in all definitions (Sopoci, 2000;
Lovasová, 2006). Many authors describe major changes at the family structure (Chorvát, 2006;
Hetteš, 2011b; Rabušicová, Kamanová, Pevná, 2012; Truhlářová et al., 2015); the others try to
bring attention to the changes in intergenerational cohesion (Bengtson et al., 2003; Izuhara, 2010),
and further ones warn about the changes in the area of the existing inter-generation solidarity
and cooperation (Pahor, Domjanko, Hlebec, 2011; Hetteš, 2011b; Ondrejkovič, 2013; Hrozenská,
2013), and on the changes at intergenerational education (Kamanová, 2010; Rabušicová, Kamanová,
Pevná, 2012). Changes in intergenerational solidarity and relations are definitely linked to family
related changes and are probably most frequently mentioned in the context of support and help
to the senior population in the family micro-system (Silverstein, Bengtson, 1991; Zavázalová et
al., 1999; Jeřábek, 2005; Lowenstein, 2007; Hrozenská, 2008; Katz, 2009; Silverstein, Giarrusso,
2010; Határ, 2012; Bieliková, 2012). However, intergenerational solidarity has been a key effect of
family functioning, as well as economic, financial and social systems in Europe (Hetteš, 2011b).
Many theoretical and empirical studies dealing with intergenerational solidarity and relations have
proven that it is still an actual topic in terms of family change and the care of seniors. It is a topic that
has been subject to many discussions (Garstka, Hummert, Branscombe, 2005). Levická, Levická,
Truhlářová (2015) considers that, from the point of view of social work, scientific attention should be
paid to the importance of solidarity, especially when dealing with difficult life situations. Specialists
are interested in defining inter-generation solidarity strength and willingness on a macro-level
(social policies) and also on a micro-level in terms of the assisting professions (family and wider
surroundings). Research outcomes point to the functional or failed intergenerational solidarity and
relations, but many research report outcomes allow for investment in intergenerational solidarity
support, which also refers to investment in strengthened support, support of generation exchange,
shared values and experiences in the family, strengthening of positive attitudes creation among
the generations, elimination of intergenerational conflicts, and to strengthening of the care within
inter-generation cohabitation in case of a dependant family member (senior, disabled person),
which is essential specifically for social work, for example, in coordinating and setting up home
care services with care for co-operation with the family. An important element in deciding whether
to take care of the elderly within the family system is precisely the degree of social cohesion of the
family that depends on the mechanical, resp. normative solidarity. If the rate is high, the family can
quickly match the care of their senior member ( Jeřábek, 2013).
Functional intergenerational solidarity ensures protection of an individual within the family system
(Hetteš, 2011a) and intergenerational relation network provides for success to all generations
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– seniors are allowed to coexist with the family, and satisfy the needs; middle –aged generation
is supportive of reaching harmony in the household, parental and work duties; and the young
generation can positively and emotionally pass through childhood and adolescence, learning to
express respect for the population of seniors, becoming acquainted with their world, opinions
and differences from other age-categories’ persons (Šimová, 2002). Intergenerational relationships
are one of the elements that affect subjective QOL and are important components in the family
relations, especially for successful coping and social integration in old age. The presence or absence
of positive intergenerational relations affects an individual self-esteem and psychological wellbeing (Silverstein, Bengtson, 1991; Lowenstein, 2007; Katz, 2009).
Solidarity is understood as a certain readiness to help others, a positive relation position of an
individual towards others (Levická, Levická, Truhlářová, 2015) and the result of close correlation
between our existence and that of the others (Krebs, 2007). Intergenerational solidarity will be
then understood as certain fellowship, respect, and intergenerational sharing. Bengtson, Oyama
(2007) offers probably the simplest intergenerational solidarity definition, considering it a social
cohesion between the generations that should be understood in the context of shared expectations
and obligations among the generations. We distinguish between micro-, and macro-level of the
intergenerational solidarity. The macro-level is understood in the context of population and society,
expressing intergenerational solidarity inside the society (Botek, 2009; Levická, Bánovčinová,
2014), and being a condition of social cohesion and the essence of public social security and
casual care (Hetteš, 2011a). Micro-level represents the system of intergenerational relations and
solidarity inside the family (Hagestad, Herlofson, 2005; Garstka, Hummert, Branscombe, 2005;
Levická, Levická, Truhlářová, 2015). Intergenerational relations are often characterized by mutual
dependency and support on the family level (Cruz-Saco, Zelenev, 2010) and within a microcontext, we could understand the intergenerational solidarity as a social cohesion in the form of
micro-social solidarity, realized on the level of family members and their mutual ties. Hrozenská
(2013) and Hetteš (2011b) consider solidarity within the family system a basis of solidarity per se.
In this study, we are mainly interested in the intergenerational solidarity in the micro-level context.
Intergenerational family solidarity is understood as a multidimensional concept in compliance
with the model developed by Bengtson (Daatland, Lowenstein, 2005; Hogerbruggel, Komter,
2012). Lately, relevance of the model to explanation of changes in family relations has been put
in doubt, and the intergenerational ambivalence term has been proposed as relevant to the model,
allegedly performing as an accelerant, and thus serving as explanation of changes in family relations
(Hogerbruggel, Komter, 2012; Levická, Levická, Truhlářová, 2015). Nevertheless, the model of
Levická, Levická, Truhlářová (2015) is considered suitable for social work, and intergenerational
solidarity can be effectively measured through applied model. Its application was mentioned in
many empirical studies.
EFFECT OF SELECTED INDICATORS ON Intergenerational SOLIDARITY PERCEPTION

The research was aimed at identifying which factors affect the intergenerational solidarity
within particular generations. Investigating intergenerational solidarity, we referred to the higher
described solidarity concept pursuant to Bengtson (Bengston et al., 2002; Bengtson, Oyama,
2007). The intergenerational solidarity concept is based on six dimensions: (1) Affection solidarity
– interaction quality perceived by family members as certain proportion of emotionality, warmth,
understanding and reciprocity (Sýkorová, 2006); (2) Associational solidarity – expressing the type
and frequency of mutual contacts between particular generations in the family; (3) Consensual
solidarity – includes similarity of opinions, values and orientation among particular generations,
and also the degree of value orientation similarity with specific, social, political and religious
opinions (Sýkorová, 2006); (4) Functional solidarity – contains provision and receiving of support
across the generations, expressed by the intensity of various assistance type provision (Sýkorová,
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2006); (5) Normative solidarity – given by the proportion of relative standards, ideas and values
conformance; and (6) Structural solidarity – includes the structure of relation development
opportunities across generations, reflected in the number, type and geographical proximity of the
family members.
METHODOLOGY

In the investigation of intergenerational solidarity quantitative research strategy was used. Data
collection was conducted by questionnaire method. The questionnaire consisted of two parts. The
first section contained basic information about the respondent such as age, gender, employment
status, the highest level of education, number of children, marital status, living with parents/
adult children and income information. The second part of the questionnaire contained 35 items,
in our case statements, focusing on the various dimensions of intergenerational solidarity. On
the 5-degree Likert scale respondents were given the opportunity to express the extent of their
agreement to the given statements on a scale from 1 (strongly agree) to 5 (completely disagree). The
Association dimension contained six statements, which were focused mainly on the frequency
and the means of contact within the family system, satisfaction with the quantity and quality of
contact, willingness to participate in family meetings, joint meetings, but also through interaction
and so on (Examples of statements: “I meet my parents every day”, “I like going to family gatherings”,
etc.). Within affectual solidarity we were interested in the fundamental values of family ties such
as understanding, trust, respect, and positive feelings of closeness. This dimension contained 6
statements, for example. “I trust my parents / kids”. “I respect the decision of my parents / children”.
“I always like to be close to my children / parents” and so on. Within the dimensions of consensual
solidarity, we put emphasis on consensus of opinion and values, preferences and sharing of values
and ideas within the family system. This dimension contained six statements, for example. “I share
the same views with my parents and / or children”. “Regularly it happens that I have a different view
on the matter from my parents / children”. “Parents should not enter into the decisions of their grownup
children below”. Functional solidarity was investigated through six statements, which focused on
the instrumental, economic as well as emotional support from the family. (Examples of statements:
“Parents and children should be mutual support”. “I’m satisfied with the way my parents/kids help me”. “In
old age it is the duty of children to take care of their parents in every aspect of life” etc.). In the normative
dimension of solidarity, we investigated the intergenerational roles, subjective evaluation of the
importance of family for family members, and mutual evaluation of intergenerational obligations.
(Examples of statements: “Family is always in the first place for me”. “I consider my parents/children
to be the most important people in my life”. “There are only positive relationships between the different
generations in our family”). In the last structural dimension, we draw attention to the development
of relations between family members, distance from family and number of family members. This
dimension we examined through statements such as: “When searching for new housing, I considered /
I will consider the distance from parents / children”. “My parents / children I have do always live close by”.
At the beginning of the questionnaire evaluation a reliability testing was performed. The reliability
test in a pilot study (52 randomly selected respondents) demonstrated a level of confidence in the
value of 0.845 (Cronbach’s alpha). After completion of data collection and uploading them to the
program of the statistical program, we assessed the reliability of scale again. The result confirmed
a higher degree of reliability when calculating Cronbach’s alpha equals 0.927, confirming the very
good level of confidence.
PARTICIPANTS

The sample in our study consisted of 600 respondents (M–205, F–395). Respondents were divided
into three groups, with the sorting criterion being their age. In the first group, respondents were
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aged 15–25 years. In total, this group included 200 respondents. The age limit in this category was
related to the fact that the child is into the 25th year of life in the Slovak Republic, considered to
be dependent on parents and parents receive child benefits. The minimum age in this category
is bound to an issue of the identity card of the citizen of the Slovak Republic. The second group
included 200 respondents in the age range 26–61 years. This age group bears the umbrella
name – productive age and is the longest stage in human life. The upper age limit of this group
of respondents, 61 years, is linked to the fact that from the age of 62, subject to the particular
conditions, citizens of the Slovak Republic are entitled to a pension. This is the retirement age.
Therefore, the citizens of this age (62 and over) constituted one third of the respondents and their
total was 200. The upper age limit in this category has not been determined. Respondents were
selected by intentional sampling. They had to comply with the age and willingness to participate
in research.
RESULTS

Statistical program SPSS was used in analysis of results. We investigated particular factors’ effect
on the functional solidarity perception. The results show that the variables examined by us, age,
gender, employment status, marital status, the presence of adult children in the family and income,
affect the perception of the individual dimensions of solidarity, with age and gender emerging
as dominant variables that determine the perception of intergenerational solidarity in all its
dimensions. In this section, we describe the results according to individual variables and individual
dimensions of solidarity.
The first factor monitored in relation to particular intergenerational solidarity dimensions’
perception was age. Respondents were divided in three groups according to age: (1) 15–25,
(2) 26–60, (3) 61 and older. With the Kruskal-Wallis test, we examined the differences in the
intergenerational solidarity perception, in particular dimensions among the groups. The analysis
demonstrated significant differences at the association solidarity perception by the respondents in
particular age groups (H (2) = 14.700; p = 0.001), while the highest average score was reached by
the group of respondents 61 years and older (in the terms of result interpretation, we should state
that it is a reverse result model with the highest score referring to the lowest intergenerational
solidarity need perception rate), 321.56 and the lowest average score was reached by the group of
respondents 26–60 years of age, 261.28. The affection solidarity dimension also showed significant
differences among the monitored groups (H (2) = 21.939; p = 0.000). The highest average score
in this dimension was reached by the group of respondents 15–25 years of age (334.54) while
the lowest average score was reached by the group of respondents 26–60 years of age (254.48).
Testing the differences at consensual solidarity perception demonstrated significant differences
among particular groups as well (H (2) = 15.743; p = 0.000). The highest average score in this
dimension was reached by the group of respondents 15–25 years of age (325.68) while the lowest
average score was reached by the group of respondents 26 - 60 years of age (260.15). Testing
the differences at functional solidarity perception demonstrated significant differences among
particular groups (H (2) = 12.673; p = 0.002). The highest average score in this dimension was
reached by the group of respondents 61 years old and older (331.56) and the lowest average score
was reached by the group of respondents 26–60 years of age (271.15). The Kruskal-Wallis test
demonstrated significant differences at the normative solidarity perception by the respondents in
particular age groups (H (2) = 19.873; p = 0.000); the highest average score in this dimension was
reached by the group of respondents 15–25 years of age (332.55) and the lowest average score was
reached by the group of respondents 25–60 years of age (257.25). Structural solidarity represented
the last tested dimension. Similar to the other ones, significant differences were demonstrated at
this dimension perception by the respondents in particular age groups (H (2) = 18.417; p = 0.000);
the highest average score in this dimension was reached by the group of respondents 15–25 years
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of age (329.25) and the lowest average score was reached by the group of respondents 26–60
years of age (256.96). The results show that the middle generation has a dominant position in all
dimensions of solidarity and is willing to invest emotional, material support in the youngest but
also the oldest generation. Also, it is favourably inclined to mutual interactions, family meetings,
which is a dominant factor determining the overall family atmosphere and the functioning of the
family as such. It not only declares the importance of intergenerational solidarity, but also acts
accordingly. It is questionable to what extent it will be able to continue to do so because, in terms
of results, it is willing to continue to invest in intergenerational relationships, since it is necessary
to realize that the key position in the lives of working age people is a job that on the one hand,
helps the family materially and on economically, on the other, is time and energy-intensive. High
performance at work, the need to secure a family and, at the same time, investing in support for
the younger and older generation, can weaken the middle generation internally and weaken its
dominant role in intergenerational solidarity.
An interesting fact from the point of view of the results is the fact that the senior population
showed the lowest degree of consent and willingness to invest in mutual intergenerational
interactions, communication and meetings, also rather negative attitudes of the respondents
dominated regarding practical or financial support and support to other generations, but also to
themselves. However, in our opinion, this fact does not portray this generation in a negative light,
rather we believe that this result declares that the seniors are and want to be a supportive agent
of the middle and youngest generation, which is often true in real life. But the results point to
the fact that the need for and support from younger family members will be delayed until they
really need it, and for now they want to be supportive and non-burdening. Also, the youngest age
category recorded extreme values in a negative sense. Against the oldest generation, they showed
the least degree of consent, especially in the case of emotional support, they are also not inclined
to common family and intergenerational values and norms. The lowest scores in this age category
have also been recorded for structural solidarity, which is characteristic, for example, by the need
for geographical proximity of family members, representatives of each generation.
Another monitored variable referred to family status of the participants and its effect on
intergenerational solidarity perception. The respondents were divided in 4 groups – single, married,
divorced and widowed. Data analysis performed through the Kruskal-Wallis test demonstrated
significant differences in the affection solidarity dimension (H (3) = 12.714, p = 0.005). The
highest average score in this dimension was reached by the group of single respondents (327.35)
and the lowest average score was reached by the group of married respondents (274.37). As well,
significant differences were demonstrated at consensual solidarity perception among the groups
of respondents with different family statuses (H (3) = 10.333; p = 0.016). The highest average
score in this dimension was reached by the group of single respondents (321.92) while the lowest
average score was reached by the group of married respondents (272.03). Structural solidarity
was the last dimension, the perception of which particular groups showed significant differences
(H (3) = 10.416, p = 0.015). Border values of average score were reached in the group of single
respondents (323.70) and married respondents (273.42). Significant differences among the
groups of respondents of various family status weren´t demonstrated at the following dimensions:
association solidarity, functional solidarity and normative solidarity.
In summarizing the results we can state that the marital status affects only some dimensions
of solidarity, strongly determining mainly the willingness to invest in emotional ties and the
expectation of emotional support from others, also the need for conformity in family values and,
last but not least, the perception of the need for family members to be close to each other. The
smallest degree of expected but also the invested intergenerational solidarity in some dimensions
was recorded in the case of single respondents, and on the contrary the highest rate was declared
by the persons in marriage. Single respondents showed the lowest degree of consent to the need
for emotional support, and the need for shared family values was low. For the respondents living in
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the marriage, the highest scores were exactly in these items. However, it should be noted that this
variable is related to the declared social status, but does not point to the reality of with whom the
respondents live in the common household.
Occupational status was among the monitored variables, the effect of which on the intergenerational
solidarity perception was examined. The respondents were classified in 4 groups: student,
employed, unemployed, retired. The data analysis demonstrated significant differences at the
affection solidarity perception among the respondents of various occupational status (H (3) =
19.823; p = 0.000), with the highest average score in this dimension reached by the group of
student respondents (343.34), and the lowest average score was reached by the group of employed
respondents. Consensual solidarity was another dimension the perception of which the respondents
of various occupational statuses showed significant differences (H (3) = 12.100; p = 0.007). Border
values of average score were again reached in the group of student respondents (333.96), and
employed respondents (278.33). The Kruskal-Wallis test demonstrated significant differences in
normative solidarity perception among particular groups (H (3) = 11.316; p = 0.010). The highest
average score in this dimension was reached by the group of student respondents (331.14), while
the lowest average score was reached by the group of employed respondents (274.26). Significant
differences were also demonstrated in structural solidarity perception among particular groups (H
(3) = 12.589; p = 0.006). Border values of average score were reached in the group of unemployed
respondents (337.25) and employed respondents (272.17). Significant differences weren´t
demonstrated in the following dimensions: association solidarity, and functional solidarity.
The situation on the labour market, as shown by the above described results, changes the perception
of intergenerational solidarity in most of its dimensions, and the interesting fact is that we did
not notice the differences in need and investment in family interactions and practical solidarity.
We also found that the highest degree of support for intergenerational solidarity was expressed by
the employed respondents, with the lowest score dominated by the students. This result probably
affected age because even with this variable, we recorded the lowest approval rate for the youngest
generation and the highest in people of working age. However, if we compare the average score
in individual dimensions of intergenerational solidarity to variable age and employment status,
higher average scores are linked to employment status and to students. Thus, it is obvious that
employability increases the perception of intergenerational solidarity. Work requires some kind of
mutual cooperation within working groups, much more than anywhere else the need for consensus,
adherence to commonly accepted standards, and for many professions also practical assistance is
high. It is these factors that according to us, affect the above mentioned fact. Employed respondents
also probably realize that some kind of support and assistance is closely linked to the resources,
whether financial or interaction, therefore they see themselves as those who not only want, but also
have the most to give and most invested. On the other hand, however, they know that they are also
a good example for younger people and, in connection with the oldest generation, they feel certain
forms of appreciation or the obligation to return what they have invested in.
We also studied the effects of cohabitation of parents and adult children in a common household. Data
analysis resulted from conducted Mann-Whitney U test demonstrated significant differences in
association solidarity perception among the group of respondents living in a common household
with their parents/children, and among the group of respondents living in a two-generation family
(U = 27992.500; p = 0.000). Average score reached 237.13 in the first group, vs 339.60 in the 2nd
group. Similarly, significant differences were reported in affection solidarity perception among
the group of monitored respondents (U = 33970.500; p = 0.000) (average score in the group of
respondents living in a common household with their parents/children reached 263.06 vs 318.66
in the group of respondents living in a common household without their parents/children); in
consensual solidarity (U = 33893.500; p = 0.000) (Average score reached 262.34 in the first group
vs 321.87 in the 2nd group), normative solidarity (U = 35372.000; p = 0.000) where the 1st group
reached average score 268.52 and the 2nd group reached 318.79, and also structural solidarity
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(U = 29851.500; p = 0.000). Average score in this dimension in the group of respondents living in
a common household with their parents/children reached 245.17 vs 331.77. Significant differences
were not demonstrated in functional solidarity.
The results point to the fact that the presence or absence of adult children in the same
household influences the perception of almost all dimensions of intergenerational solidarity,
with families without children having the lowest degree of consent but also willingness to invest
in intergenerational solidarity. The results were dominated by a supportive opinion on family
encounters, quality and quantity of communication, as well as a minimal willingness to fulfil some
commitments to family members. This, in our view, can be explained differently. In the family
without the presence of adult children, mutual assistance and solidarity is the domain of spouses
and the absence of children, as a close source of support and assistance, or an investment source
of support and help, as such, weaken their perception of solidarity. If they are not close to other
generations, they do not need to help and do not expect help. They also do not expect emotional
support, nor is intergenerational value, normative and attitude consistently felt as intensely.
However, in the case of functional solidarity which reflects material, financial and practical
assistance, the statistically significant differences have not been confirmed, which may point to the
fact that if the absence of children in the family makes it impossible to demonstrate solidarity in
other dimensions, the expectation of minimal and occasional practical help remains still preserved.
Income represented another factor which has had an impact on intergenerational solidarity
perception. Respondents were divided in 4 income categories – without any income, income
corresponding to the minimum wage, income corresponding to the average wage and income
exceeding the average wage. Data analysis resulted from the conducted Kruskal-Wallis test
demonstrated significant differences in affection solidarity perception among the group of
respondents in particular income groups (H (3) = 13.363; p = 0.004). The highest average score
was reached in the group of respondents without income (336,92) and the lowest average score
was reached in the group of respondents with income corresponding to minimum wage (274.07).
Consensual solidarity represented another dimension demonstrating significant differences
among the group of respondents in various income categories (H (3) = 10.811; p = 0.013). Border
values of the average score were reached in the group of respondents without income (325.62)
and respondents with income corresponding to minimum wage (273.32). Significant differences
were confirmed in functional solidarity perception (H (3) = 9.564; p = 0.023). Similarly, border
values of the average score were reached in the group of respondents without income (307.28) and
respondents with income corresponding to minimum wage (275.22). Significant differences were
not demonstrated in the following dimensions: association, structural, and normative solidarity.
The results clearly show that income is another variable that influences the perception of
intergenerational solidarity. Extreme values, the lowest and the highest, were recorded in two
income groups; in the non-income group and in the group of respondents receiving the minimum
wage. Respondents with the salary height of the average wage for respondents with income higher
than the average wage showed only an average score. The lowest level of consensus answers and
therefore a negative view of intergenerational solidarity was found in the non-income respondents,
with a reluctance to the emotional support, they also do not feel the need for family proximity
and the need for consensus in the family and generations. However, people who are employed but
whose salary is the lowest, at the minimum wage level, show the lowest value within this variable
and therefore the highest degree of consent. They are probably aware that this situation is not
acceptable to them, and support and help from the family are important and stimulating to them,
and they therefore value any investment in solidarity and reinforcement.
Gender represented the last variable tested by us in relation to intergenerational solidarity
perception. The Mann-Whitney U test demonstrated significant differences in association
solidarity perception between men and women (U = 30158.500; p = 0.000), with an average score
reached at the male group, of 347.66 and average score reached in the female group, of 273.74.
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Significant differences were confirmed in affection solidarity perception (U = 30037.500; p =
0.000) with an average score reached in the male group of 343.03 and an average score reached in
the female group 272.22. Consensual solidarity was the 3rd measured dimension with significant
differences observed in its perception (U = 33826.500; p = 0.002). The average score reached in
the male group was 327.68 vs 282.51 in the female group. As for functional solidarity perception,
testing demonstrated significant differences between men and women (U = 31604.500; p = 0.000)
with an average score reached in the male group 339.31 and average score reached in the female
group 277.42. Similarly, significant differences were reported in normative solidarity perception
(U = 32237.500; p = 0.000) and structural solidarity (U = 28002.000; p = 0.000). An average score
reached in the male group in case of normative solidarity perception was 336.47 vs 278.74 at the
female group. As for structural solidarity dimension, the male group reached an average score of
340.06 vs. 263.49 in the female group.
Gender is the last factor that changes the perception of intergenerational solidarity in its entirety.
Clearly, according to the results, women are aware of the value of solidarity in all dimensions at
a much higher level than men, and they regard emotional support as a priority across generations,
as well as practical and material help. Surprisingly, men tend to value intergenerational encounters,
as well as emotional support.
DISCUSSION

The research conducted proved a rather strong need for intergenerational solidarity and expected
solidarity within the family system, undoubtedly caused by the fact that intergenerational solidarity
represents benefit to each and any member of the family or community (Hetteš, 2011a). Strength
and willingness of the intergenerational solidarity result from well-functioning family relations
whose importance has been increasing in the present times. (Levická, Levická, Truhlářová,
2015) The socializing, educational and personality-stabilizing influence of the family over its
individual members is an essential form of society. It is about supporting this inner stability and
the cohesion of the family (Lenczová, 2001). Referring to the document: Social participation and
social isolation Levická, Levická and Truhlářová (2015) and Hetteš (2011a) stated that Slovakia
ranked among the countries with mostly impaired relations among the generations. However,
many studies indicate that intergenerational relations remain strong but expressed in different
ways in the new conditions. Mutual help willingness within a broader family has been confirmed.
Concurrently, tendency to particular generations’ independence has been confirmed, starting from
independent living of nuclear families and adult children, and low rate of expected support from
the offspring or parents, unless it is urgently required (Rabušicová, Kamanová, Pevná, 2011). Also,
Schlosserová (2009) and Határ (2009) stated that a multi-generation family changes to a nuclear
family with only parents and children living together. This trend of gaining independence by youth
has brought new phenomena, namely loneliness of the seniors. In this context, the specifics of
multi-generation families development in Slovakia have been emphasized, namely the difference
in family development in rural and city regions. Multi-generation lifestyle has been nowadays
revived especially in villages. Research investigation from 2005 revealed that intergenerational
support can be considered typical for a Slovak family (Ondrejkovič et al., 2007). Therefore we
were interested in the need for and willingness of intergenerational solidarity in the family
micro-system in the context of the above-stated trends. As already stated, the research referred
to theoretical specification of the intergenerational solidarity described by Bengtsonand Roberts
(1991), and its six dimensions.
Frequency and interaction of various family activities represent the essence of association solidarity,
for example family gatherings, celebrations, trips, as well as e-mail and phone communication.
Sobotková, Reiterová and Hurníková (2011) consider time spent together and supporting family
network a basis of functional family and interactions between family members are the most
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significant factor that affects well-being in the family. It is the day-to-day interaction patterns that
form the whole, unique atmosphere of the family (Sobotková, 2007). A positive and stimulating
family atmosphere makes the family healthy, functional and beneficial to all members. According
to Adams (1968), frequency and type of intergenerational interactions serve as a benchmark of
relations in the behavioural dimension, and mutual family proximity are the strongest prediction
aspect of the association solidarity. In our opinion, this dimension of solidarity is currently
weakened perhaps most because of the large labour mobility of families, resulting in the weakening
of the intensity and frequency of direct contacts, especially with the oldest generation. Crimmins
and Ingegneri (1990) stated that family status, family members’ education, and residence influence
the association solidarity. Our survey confirmed significant differences in association solidarity
perception in terms of the adult and children cohabitation in a family, as well as the differences
in the groups of various age and gender. Contrary to Crimmins and Ingegneri (1990), significant
differences weren´t confirmed in case of family status.
Affectual solidarity represents another intergenerational solidarity dimension, defined by Levická,
Levická and Truhlářová (2015) as solidarity based on the existence of sufficient amount of positive
emotional ties among the generations. Kuchařová (2002) considers this dimension of solidarity
the most frequently expressed one within family relations. Truhlářová et al. (2015) supposes that
there is sufficient peace and security for all family members in a family with particular members
maintaining strong emotional ties among one another. Ondrušková (2011) also emphasized
beneficial influence of positive emotional mood in a family, and its importance mainly in relation
to children. Mareš et al. (2006) consider expressing emotions, including feelings of discomfort,
as well as communication about emotions in the family, as an important aspect of healthy living
behaviour. Many authors (Vohralíková, Rabušic, 2004; Sýkorová, 2005) associated its importance
with senior age. Pacáková and Trusinová (2012) pointed out, and we agree with her, that strong
emotional ties make the family members tend toward protecting those with whom they maintain
such ties, supporting it with the emotional tie theory. This solidarity type rather strongly determines
all other dimensions of intergenerational solidarity also according to our opinion. Our statement
has been supported by Sadl and Hrebec (2010), stating that solidarity in contemporary family is
created by the experience of love. We focused our research work to the differences in association
solidarity perception in all variables – age, family status or marital status, occupational status,
cohabitation of the adult and children, income, and gender.
Functional solidarity dimension is about the degree of support and exchange of sources, evaluation
of reciprocity in the intergenerational source exchange, whether parents and children help one
another. It is mainly about financial, psychical and emotional support. In particular, we talk for
example about financial gifts (e.g. purchase of food and pharmaceuticals), help with household
work or help with care of a family member (Levická, Levická, Truhlářová, 2015). The pattern of
resource exchanges between generations is particularly important in terms of the functioning and
maintenance of the standard of life of individuals and families. While the form and extent of child
support by their parents is relatively well-mapped, only marginal attention is paid to the pattern
of exchange between adult generations. We support this claim, and we believe that the importance
of this solidarity is growing, especially in helping and supporting the oldest generation, and in the
case of weakened health and hence reduced self-sufficiency, even in the case of loss of a life partner
in old age. Then there is practical help from the middle generation, but also the youngest most
needed. That is why we should be more interested in science. It is still to be noted that in the case
of this type of solidarity, the geographic proximity of generations is essential, otherwise it is unlikely
to function optimally. But this weakens the already mentioned phenomenon of family mobility.
Daatland and Herlofson (2014) states that affection, income, education, health condition, family
status and even proximity represent functional solidarity predictors. In the functional solidarity
dimension we reported significant differences in our research in its perception in the terms of
income, gender and age. Interestingly, this type of solidarity was declared the most positive by
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persons with income at the minimum wage threshold, and for those with higher income we
recorded average values.
Within the consensual solidarity dimension, all is about shared similar view on the values and
attitudes by particular family members, their perception of similarity of expression of values by
them, for example values, attitudes and opinions. Glass, Bengtson and Dunham (1986) pointed
out a cognitive dimension of consensus, measured by the agreement or disagreement in particular
family members´ attitudes and expectations. In this dimension we reported significant differences
in our research in its perception of all variables: income, gender, age, family status, occupational
status, and presence of children in the family.
Normative solidarity dimension is mainly about the extent of fulfilment of commitments
towards the family members; e.g. evaluation of family importance and intergenerational roles,
and strength of daughter/son/ parent roles. Daatland (1997) states that standards related to filial
intergenerational care duties serve as a fundamental factor of motivation to the care of family
members when problems emerge. As further stated by Bengtson, Manuel and Burton (1981),
it was found out that the differences at normative intergenerational solidarity are associated
with gender, ethnic origin, parents’ features, and current life circumstances. In this dimension
we reported significant differences in our research in its perception of all variables: gender, age,
occupational status, and presence of children in the family. No differences were found in the
variables family status and income.
Within the structural solidarity dimension, all is about the presence of relations development
opportunities among the family members, reflected mainly in the number, type and geographical
proximity of the family members, for example the distance from the family, and number of
family members. As stated by Treas and Bengtson (1982), structural dimensions of solidarity
are influenced by the changes of family members´ number, availability and proximity. Similar
opinion has been presented by Silverstein and Litwak (1993), stating that the life in a common
household or proximity of particular family members also represent the functional solidarity
factors/predictors. As we mentioned at the beginning of the discussion, so called distant intimacy
is an interesting factor in the Slovak conditions (Poledníková, 2006), when intergenerational
relations are not impaired by the distance of parents’ and adult children residence. Seniors prefer
separate habitation (Hrozenská, 2008; Haškovcová, 2010) until they require intensive assistance
of another person. We reported differences in all dimensions within the structural solidarity,
except for age.
Accordingly, gender represents one of the determinants within our research, which directly
influences intergenerational solidarity perception. Women demonstrated higher level of agreement
and response to the family solidarity perception in all dimensions. According to Hrozenská
(2013) women claim higher investments in their social relations than men, and support cohesion
among the generations in the form of planned family gatherings, offered help and maintained
bonds. Terms (attributes, quality) like weakness, passivity, emotionality, private circle, sensitivity
to others´ needs, empathy, subtlety, submission, care of others – these are more associated with
women and femininity (Bačová, Matejovská, 2003). Možný (2004), and Silverstein, Parrott and
Bengtson (1995) state that women are more emotionally based. Pahor, Domjanko and Hlebec
(2011) pointed out higher score reached by women in intergenerational social support provision.
Accession of Slovak women in the public sector did not significantly reduce their engagement in
the household. Taking into account daily care of children and their raising, mother has been the
most important person according to Slovak statistical data. There is no area of care where mother
spends less time with a child than father. According to the latest surveys dated 2002, participation
of men is much lower. Except household repairs, most of the household activities are performed
by women (between 50% – 60%). Prevailing men’s participation on the child care almost hasn´t
been reported: according to 38% of respondents, men and women proportionally share the
children care, 62% respondents stated prevailing care of children by women. (Filadelfiová, 2005)
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The age represents another determinant changing the intergenerational solidarity perception.
Middle-age generation dominated all dimensions, perceiving the intergenerational solidarity
need as very important. It is apparent that the middle-age generation recognizes the importance
of investments in intergenerational relations, being a central generation pillar similar to other
dimensions. Erikson (in Chorvát, 2006) stated that the primary task in adulthood refers to
activities representing the care of others; seeing its basis in pro-creative desire and the need
for “being needed”. Pahor, Domjanko and Hlebec (2011) stated that members of the middleage generation, helping younger and older generations, are important social support providers.
Fingerman et al. (2007), Čevela, Kalvach, and Čeledová (2012) talk about so-called “central
generation”. It confirmed also the Hrozenská (2013) statement on the existing cases when middleaged offspring support ageing parents, usually having also their own adult children. Such cases
refer to the so-called sandwich generation, middle-age generation taking care of young children
and older parents/grandparents. Senior population declared the lowest need for associating,
functional solidarity in our research, which is surprising since, as stated by Levická, Levická and
Truhlářová (2015), life satisfaction in older age is mostly influenced by periodicity of contacts
with the relatives. Authors who associate older age with a tendency to narrow social interactions
provide potential answer thereto. For example, Špatenková (2004) and Rabušic (1999) stated that
retirement is a major risk in senior age in a modern society since it reduces the possibility to
maintain full social relations and contributes to fewer social interaction opportunities. Of course,
it is a key problem since social interaction cannot be guaranteed by wealth (it cannot be bought),
nor can it be substituted with any economic provision (pension insurance allowances). We can find
answers in Levická, Levická and Truhlářová (2015) and Sýkorová (2006) on our results since they
state that some seniors are not happy with receiving too much functional support, supposing that
they would become dependent and lose their autonomy. Research conducted by Možný (2004)
indicated that the oldest generation was mostly unsatisfied with the children’s obligation to care
for their parents; seniors protected their autonomy. Within functional solidarity, Rabušicová,
Kamanová, and Pevná (2011) stated that while financial support is mostly provided by older to
middle and younger generations, practical support is provided mostly in the opposite direction.
The youngest generation demonstrated the lowest need for intergenerational solidarity in our
research, namely in structural, consensual and affection solidarity. A possible explanation thereof
can be found in the Pacáková and Trusinová (2012) study. The author stated that temporary
emotional distancing occurs during adolescence. Čáp and Mareš (2007) suppose that adolescents
strive for independence from parents, they want to go their own way, enforce their opinions, and
maintain their culture and lifestyle. In the research of Mayerová (2015), adolescents evaluated the
emotional environment in the family as negative. The author suggests that it could be the result
of current family status with prevailing phenomena – e.g. lack of time for pleasure, own problems;
and common activities are forced and take place in an unfavourable emotional climate. Negative
emotions could emerge from adolescent egoism as well.
Family size or the presence of adult children also changes the view on intergenerational solidarity
perception. Families without children demonstrated the lowest rate in affection, associating,
normative, structural, and consensual solidarity dimension. In our findings, families with two
children showed the highest need for solidarity vs. children-free families that showed the lowest
need for associating solidarity. This observation probably resulted from the fact that interactions
in a functional family depends on its size. This fact was confirmed by Rabušicová, Kamanová,
and Pevná (2012). According to the authors, family structure has impact on particular members’
lives, mainly their chances to get family support when they need it. In relation to least perceived
intergenerational solidarity in children-free families, Hašková et al. (2006) pointed to prevailing
stereotypical ideas of egoism of people who decided not to have any children; egocentrism and
inability to assume responsibility for care of others. They prefer their own happiness, fulfilment of
own goals, emphasizing independency, absent bonds with anybody and anything, etc. Of course,
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such statement cannot be fully applied to our research outcomes, since we didn´t investigate the
reason to live without children and the above stated authors associated the statement with a group
of people who voluntarily decided not to have kids. We would like to make our readers aware of
the fact that unwillingness to assume responsibility and sacrifice could be a possible consequence
of a low need for intergenerational solidarity.
Occupational status and income represent factors that change the intergenerational solidarity
perception as well. People without income perceived the lowest family solidarity in almost all its
dimensions. With regard to social relations and financial income, findings of authors Beccheti,
Bedoya and Trovato (2007) were rather interesting, since they analysed the World Value Research
document. It was proved that relation between financial income and life full of relationships
acquires the shape of upside-down letter U. People with average income spend the most time
with other people, while those with lowest and highest income maintain fewest relations with
other people. Interestingly, employed respondents showed a higher need for affection and other
solidarity and the unemployed needed it less, i.e. we reported lower values in them. Fedáková
(2003) stated that a job loss adversely affects self-evaluation and self-esteem, resulting in the
onset of inferiority complex, bringing family relations quality on trial and putting the need for
informal social support by the family in the forefront. Social support should be directed towards
provision of social acceptation feeling, representing the source of security and certainty for an
unemployed person. However, the author also stated that family could be positively influenced by
the unemployment, mainly in the family solidarity expressions. Respondents within our research
probably supposed that the family system has been sufficiently supporting, thus their solidarity
need wasn´t so high.
If we look at the results from a broader perspective, their links go in several directions. The highest level
of solidarity – given and expected – was recorded by respondents employed, working-age respondents
living together with adult children and women, and their income is at the minimum wage.
We found the lowest rate of agreed responses for retired males, including those who are without
income and who live in a one-generation family. The latter facts are, in our view, important for
helping professions. It follows from the above that the middle generation is the most important
in terms of intergenerational solidarity, but it is questionable how it is rewarded for this result. In
the parental and maternity support system, the state has a central role and constantly discusses it
as a little stimulant. When looking at this generation from the point of view of supporting thirdgeneration members who want to keep in the natural environment and delay institutionalization,
we also find that a system supporting informal caregivers in the family is not definitely supportive.
Another important result is for older respondents who, according to our findings, have the least
support for solidarity. Disagreement is rather related to their conviction that the middle and
youngest generations will not be burdened, and their attempts to maintain self-sufficiency and
for as long as possible. That is why we think that it would be good in this effort to promote truly
targeted planning of community services to which they would be geographically close and which
would benefit not only in emergencies, but also in leisure activities during active aging. On the
other hand, it is also necessary to reflect on whether the above mentioned result does not mean an
exaggerated desire of many older people after independence with an unrealistic assessment of their
needs, which would be a serious problem on the practical level.
Lastly, we mention a phenomenon that is certainly not new, and that is precisely the involvement
of women in the system of intergenerational solidarity, not only in the solidarity system, but also
in the care of children, household, care for a dependent family member, etc. A multiple load with
sometimes minimal time and regeneration options can predict either a failure in relation to a younger
generation, an older generation, a partner, work experience, or one’s own self. A more optimistic view
of this result may assume that women are and still will have the necessary strength and will to invest
in others, so they can be involved in volunteer activities within the community, etc.
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CONCLUSION

Looking at solidarity at the scientific level is essential, because one of the tasks of the social work
profession is precisely the strengthening of social solidarity, and not only on the intergenerational
level (Levická, Levická, Truhlářová, 2015). We consider the results of the research performed
by us positive. It is apparent that a Slovak family recognizes the investment in strengthening
intergenerational solidarity. Despite that separate habitation is a contemporary trend, the value
of relation and affiliation to family has been strong from all generations’ points of view. We
confirmed that the trends mentioned in various research findings copy our research outcomes.
Middle-age generation has retained its central position; youth rather tends to deflect but does
not put the importance of solidarity in doubt, while the oldest generation postpones the need for
solidarity until necessary. Traditional understanding of intergenerational solidarity has been rather
firmly rooted, which is a prognostic advantage for all generations, but also for professionals who
work with the family. Family remains a central group in the terms of support, pillar, practical aid,
socialization, learning, and security.3
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Erlene Grise-Owens, Justin „Jay“ Miller and
Mindy Eaves (Eds.): The A-to-Z Self-Care
Handbook for Social Workers and Other
Helping Professionals. Harrisburg: The
New Social Worker Press, 2016.

Three co-editors, social work educators and
practitioners, Erlene Grise-Owens, Justin
“Jay” Miller and Mindy Eaves, together with
twenty-eight Spalding University School of
Social Work faculty and alumni who were
participating on this book, introduce SelfCare as an inevitable professional practical
skill, which is a necessary daily part of a social
worker’s lifestyle. As one of the authors, Derek
J. Stephens names his chapter: “Self-Care is
a Lifestyle, not an Emergency Response”.
The Handbook consists of a wide range
of terms from Awareness to Zzzz-Sleep for
Self-Care to reconsider our attitude towards
ourselves and Self-Care. Each term is assigned
one letter of the alphabet, some of them have
a secondary title to better understand an
author’s view and intention. Every entry ends
with a few questions for personal reflection
or group discussion. The authors also suggest
use of one universal question to consider each
entry: “What are your successes, struggles, and
strategies related to these topics?” (p.15).
The subtle book is highly resourceful. Life,
especially work life of helping professionals,
is often busy, stressful and unpredictable.
Our body, mind and spirit need to maintain
a balance to cope with it. Helping professionals
also create a model to the others also in the
area of self-care. In individual chapters authors
offer not only theory but also their own
life experiences and personal way how they
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have coped with difficult life situations and
consecutive stress, fatigue, helplessness, or even
burnout. So in taking some of their advice and
adjusting it to our lifestyle and needs, we could
try to prevent some stress from similar situation
to occur in our life.

Book Reviews

The A-to-Z Handbook is full of a wide range of
strategies to set and reach your Self-Care goals,
covering areas such as healthy diet and fitness,
life-long learning, mindfulness, relationships
and workspace. From some tools offered,
helping professionals could not only benefit but
they even can bring nice playful moments into
their work and personal life: write a Gratitude
Journal, Self-Care eco-map, an everyday play of
a portion of humour. Or who wouldn’t like to
throw one’s self a Party of One.
Starting to design your own meaningful
structure for Self-Care is often at first a journey
of discovery of one’s self, implementing and
continually adjusting this plan to our changing
world is a never ending process toward
a satisfying life. Emphasising responsibility for
one’s self, authors identify awareness, balance
and connection as a base for Self-Care. Even

while these values in one’s life are deeply
personal and individualized, the Handbook
could be used as a tool not only for individual
Self-Care, but as well as a part of social
work education or in supervision and staff
development groups.
As appendixes, authors offer an empty SelfCare Planning Form to fill, and its completed
example to help us, social workers and other
helping professionals, create, personalize and
maintain their individual self-care program. So,
let us give it few moments to build your own
self-care program, adjust it to our needs, work
and personal lifestyle, and give it a try.
Zuzana Poklembová
Faculty of Arts, University of
Prešov, Slovak Republic

Research Note

Interdisciplinary Cooperation
and Applied Research at the Faculty
of Social Studies, University of Ostrava

The Faculty of Social Studies, University of Ostrava has established cooperation with the
Institute for Research and Application of Fuzzy Modelling. The result of the cooperation is the
joint implementation of several research projects. One of the most important planned applied
areas of research that will be dealt with as part of this collaboration over the next two years is
a research project called Desired Future and Related Factors of Change as a Tool of Application
of the Recovery Concept in Individual Planning with Shelter Users in the Czech Republic,
which is funded through the Czech Technology Agency.
The aim of the project is: (1) to understand and describe the desired future and related factors of
change as a tool of application of the recovery concept with male and female users of shelters in
the territory of the Czech Republic, with an emphasis on the gender dimension of the concepts;
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(2) to create a relevant measurement tool, software and methodology enabling the detection of
the desired future and the related factors of change as tools of recovery in terms of a concept
for social workers in the specific environment of shelters in the Czech Republic in order to
individualise the support of the target group and the resulting increase of quality and efficiency
of the social services; (3) to perform piloting of the measurement tool and the software; (4) to
implement trainings on the use of the measurement tool and software.
The Faculty also cooperates in this and other projects with the Association of Homeless
Shelters in the Czech Republic, a civic association (Sdružení azylových domů v ČR in Czech).
The first implemented project, together with the Institute for Research and Application of Fuzzy
Modelling in 2017 became a specific university research called Health and Use of Health Care
Services by Shelters Users. The research team led by Dr. Glumbíková tried to identify, through
qualitative and quantitative research strategies, the key factors that, by individual categories of
the shelter residents, affect the health of this population and determine the impact of these
factors on health and the use of health services.
The data obtained in the framework of the research survey provides a comprehensive insight into
the life situation of the shelter users. The researchers carried out 30 semi-structured interviews
with communication partners from 4 regions of the Czech Republic (13 women, 17 men) who
were selected through an intentional selection in individual shelters, and also collected 191
questionnaires from respondents across 6 regions of the Czech Republic.
Research on the health of the shelter users is a relevant issue in the context of the upcoming
changes in the role of shelters in the new social housing system, whereas the issue of homelessness
has not yet been paid sufficient attention in the Czech Republic, as evidenced by the absence of
a more comprehensive study on the given subject in the Czech environment and only a narrow
circle of authors who have dealt with the topic.
The research has identified barriers to access to health services that communication partners
described in their testimonies as their experience of oppression. This shows that the barriers
of access to medical care are not only of a financial or medical nature, as is often assumed.
The strategy to overcome the barriers to access to medical care for shelter users ranges from
“self-treatment”, through going to a well-reputed (proven) medical practitioner, to the use of
emergency services. Several recommendations for shelters have also emerged from the research.
The recommendations were categorized into the following topics: the overall society level, system
measures in relation to the health of the shelter population, the equipment and the premises of
the shelters, the regime and rules of the facility, social work in the shelter, and mental health and
the assistance of social workers. While different people in shelters perceive health differently, the
statements of communication partners point to the fact that health is a big topic for them, in any
sense or concept. Both health and a healthy lifestyle are often associated with the past and the
future, always in the context of the loss of housing; the communication partners assumed that
“when they manage to obtain housing they will be accessing a measure of health as well”. Health has
been associated with a “hitting rock bottom” experience by some communication partners, which
subsequently leads to a change in perception and access to health (Glumbíková, 2017a).
The data confirmed that there are several negative factors that affect the health of the shelter
residents. The most serious medical illnesses and their accumulation were usually described
by communication partners who have had long experience with a stay on the street. Some
communication partners evaluated their state of health as being generally poor due to
comorbidity. Within the quantitative section, it was found that 62% of the total number of
respondents were in a state of some acute mental illness. Some communication partners talked
about depression or the harbouring of suicidal thoughts. They also described sleep problems and
the fatigue associated with them (Glumbíková, 2017b).
The implemented research shows that health in homeless shelters is a highly topical issue to
be addressed by both the academic community and social workers in practice, and that it is
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necessary to perceive health as a whole, in particular to emphasize the interconnection of mental
and physical health.
Kateřina Glumbíková, Barbora Gřundělová, Zuzana Stanková
Faculty of Social Studies
University of Ostrava, Czech Republic
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Our mission

Public commitment to the Journal

The journal for theory, practice and education in social work
The mission of the journal “Czech and Slovak Social Work“ is:

• to support the ability of Czech and Slovak societies to cope with life problems of people
through social work,
• to promote the quality of social work and professionalism of social work practice,
• to contribute to the development of social work as a scientific discipline and to the improvement of the quality of education in social work,
• to promote the interests of social service providers and users.

In the interest of achieving these objectives, the Journal will, across the community of social workers and with co-operating and helping workers from other disciplines, promote:

• attitudes which regard professionalism and humanity as equal criteria of social work quality;
• attitudes which place emphasis on linking theoretical justification of social work practice with
its practical orientation on clients’ problems and realistic possibilities;
• coherence among all who are committed to addressing clients’ problems through social work;
• open, diversity-understanding, informed and relevant discussion within the community of social
workers;
• social workers’ willingness and interest in looking at themselves through the eyes of others.
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Notice to Contributors
The journal Sociální práce/Sociálna práca/Czech and Slovak Social
Work is published four times in the Czech language and twice in
the English language each year. The journal publishes the widest
range of articles relevant to social work. The articles can discuss any
aspect of practice, research, theory or education. Our journal has the
following structure:
• Editorial
• Academic articles
• Book reviews
• News / Research notes
1. Instructions to authors of academic articles
Editors accept contributions that correspond to the profile of the
journal (see “Our mission”). The contribution has to be designated
only for publishing in the journal Czech and Slovak Social Work.
It can also be a contribution which has already been published
in another journal, but for use the text has to be revised and
supplemented. The number of contributions from one author is
limited to two per year.
The offer of manuscript receipt and review procedure
The academic text intended for publishing in the journal should be
a research or overview essay (theoretical, historical, etc.). For the
article to be accepted to the review procedure, the author of the
text must work systematically with the relevant sources, explain the
research methodology and present a conclusion with regard to the
research goal. Because the journal has a specific professional nature,
texts are preferred which also contain application aspects where the
author explains the relevance of their conclusions in the context of
social work.
The review process is reciprocally anonymous and is carried out by two
independent reviewers. Student works are subject to a single
review process. Academic and student works are judged in terms
of content and form. If necessary, a work may be returned to the
authors for supplementation or rewriting. Based on the assessments
of the review process a decision will be made to either accept and
publish the article in our journal or to reject it. The Chairman of
the Editorial Board will decide in questionable cases. Please send
two versions of the article to the editor via e-mail. The first one may
contain information which could reveal the identity of the author.
The second version should be the complete and final text.
Decision to publish
Authors are informed about the result of the review process within
six months from the date of receipt of the text/manuscript.
Manuscript requirements
The text must be written in accordance with applicable language
standards. The text letters should be written in Times New Roman,
size 12, font style Normal. Pages are not numbered. Footnotes
should be placed strictly at the end of the article.
I.
Front page contains a descriptive and brief title of the article in
English; the names of all authors, biographical characteristics
(up to 100 words) and also contact details for correspondence in
the footnote.
II. Abstract in English in a maximum of 200 words.
III. Keywords in English. Please use two-word phrases as
a maximum.
IV. The text of the article (maximum 10,000 words).
V. List of references: Authors are requested to pay attention
to correct and accurate referencing (see below). A text
reference is made by indicating placing the author’s
surname, year of publication (e.g. Korda, 2002) and, in case
of reference to literature, also the number of pages should
also be specified after the year, divided by a colon. A list of
references is to be given at the end of chapters and and it is
expected to list the literature to which the text refers. The
list is arranged alphabetically by authors and, if there are
several works by the same author, the works are to be listed
chronologically. If an author published more works in the
same year, the works are distinguished by placing letters
a, b, etc. in the year of publication.

VI. Tables and charts: tables must not be wider than 14 cm.
Character height is to be at least 8 to 10 points. In the charts,
please use contrasting colours (mind the journal is black-andwhite only).
Quotes and links
Citations and references are given in accordance with ISO 690 (010
197). Representative examples are as follows:
Monographs:
BARTLETT, H. 1970. The Common Base of Social Work Practice.
New York: NASW.
Monograph Chapters:
DOMINELLI, L. 2009. Anti-Opressive Practice: The Challenges
of the Twenty-First Century. In: ADAMS, R., DOMINELLI, L.,
PAYNE, M. (Eds.). Social Work: Themes, Issues and Critical Debates.
Basingstoke: Palgrave Macmillan, 49–64.
Magazines:
COLEMAN, J. S. 1988. Social Capital in the Creation of Human
Capital. American Journal of Sociology, 94(supplement), 95–120.
BOWPITT, G. 2000. Working with Creative Creatures: Towards
a Christian Paradigm for Social Work Theory, with Some Practical
Implications. British Journal of Social Work, 30(3), 349–364.
Online resources
NASW. 2008. Code of Ethics [online]. Washington: NASW. [18.
5. 2014]. Available at: http://www.socialworkers.org/pubs/code/
code.asp
2. Instructions for book reviews
There is also space for all reviewers who want to introduce an interesting
book in the field of social work and its related fields in the journal. We
require making arrangement about the book review with the editors
in advance. When sending the text please attach a scan of the front
page of the reviewed book. (in 300 DPi resolution).
The format of the book review is set from 8,000 to 12,000 characters
(including spaces); other conditions are the same as the conditions
for journalistic articles. The book review must include bibliographic
information on the rated book (e.g. Daniela Vodáčková a kol.:
Krizová intervence, Portál, Praha, 2002). Please add your name and
your contact details at the end of the review.
3. Ethics and other information
Manuscripts are assessed in the review proceedings which comprise
1) the assessment of professional appropriateness by one member
of the Editorial Board, and 2) bilaterally anonymous review by two
experts from the list of reviewers posted on our website.
The text is assessed exclusively on the basis of its intellectual value,
irrespective of the author’s race, gender, sexual orientation, religion,
ethnic origin, citizenship or political views.
The editors of the journal make every effort to maintain impartiality
of the review proceedings not to disclose the identity of the reviewers
and other participants in the proceedings. The author whose work was
demonstrably proved to contain plagiarisms or forged data shall lose
an opportunity of publishing in the Journal.
By sending the article, the authors give their consent to its use in the
electronic databases where the Journal is indexed. The Journal is freely
available at HYPERLINK „http://www.socialniprace.cz“.
4. Contact details:
Association of Educators in Social Work
Czech and Slovak Social Work
Postal address: Joštova 10, 602 00 Brno, Czech Republic
Website: www.socialniprace.cz
Barbora Grundelova (administrator of the academic articles)
e-mail: barbora.grundelova@osu.cz
Roman Balaz (managing editor)
e-mail: roman.balaz@socialniprace.cz
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